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General Eleetric presents...
11 vpw “STARS

99

L the G-il Textolite line to brighten your home

G-E CRACKLE
—a new pattern in Pink,
Yellow, Charcoal, White and
Turquoise

PLASTIC COUNTER SURFACING

Here they are! New G-E Textolite CRACKlIand with a damp cloth. Heat, stain and scratch
HEY DAY patterns—two of the most versatile de- sistant, too. youll agree there’s nothing like

General Electric Textolite surfacing for color.signs in plastic surfacing for counters or walls.
design and practicality, For more informationJust picture either of these beauties in your

kitchen or bathroom. What style! What long- and full-color folder showing a wide selection of
wearing beauty! A colorful Textolite surface will distinctive Textolite patterns that can beautify
stay bright and new looking for years—the only your home, write General Electric Co.. Dept.

AH 6-56, P,0. Box 5911, Cleveland, Ohio.care you need ever give it is an occasional wipe

ELECTRICGENERAL



und Conditioning . . . the new comfort for up-to^late hornet

In ihr Lees* family room, youn|;« 
slers' battles aren't nearly so both
ersome since a noise-quieiinft reil- 
inp of Armstrong Cushiontone vas 
added. The Lees found that this 

material softened children'snew
-hriil voices and subdued television 
and kitchen rialier . . . making liv
ing pleasanter for the entire family.

What three families did 
to quiet children’s noise

Each installed a beautiful new ceiling

It covers ugly cracks^ too. 

Costs only $25 for a 10' x 12' room

the Cragins* halfway, there’s now quiet 
-pile three active children. The Cushion- 

‘ ceiling hushes noise where it is con- 
itraled in a small area. Mrs. Cragin chose 
ill Random (itishiontone because it 
■nded so well with her new paneled walls.

that soaks up sound.
M

For free booklet. “Quiet your Home 
w ith a new Armstrong Ceiling,** write 
direct to Armstrong Cork Company, 
5606 Clark Street, Lancaster, Penna.

You con buy Cushiontone from your 
Building Materials Denier and install it 
yourself. For professional help, see 
your Armstrong Acoustical Contractor. 
Both are listed in your p/tone book. To fix cracked plaster, pul up a noise-quieting ceiling of 

Cushiontone. The easy to handle 12" x 12" or 12" x 24" tiles 
con be stapled, cemented, or nailed. It's inexpensive, too. 
You ran quiet a ICxH' room yourself for less than S25.

Strong
LINGS

■ he Odells' kitchen, a Cushiontone ceil- 
g muffles children's chatter and the noise 

appliances. Mrs. Odell benehta daily 
>m its noise-quieting feature. Her bus- 
lid discovered the advantages of Cushion- 
ne while looking for a ceiling repair mate- 
il that would eliminate messy replastering.

including Cwshiontona® and Tamlok® Til«

to quiet and beautify your home

lE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE 3



tt¥Sti-tl-ll. . .

mwm iioMi:
Surt* you know who Ed Sullivun is. You’ve seen ihe Ed Sullivan Sh.1 on (IBSTV. or read his newspaper rolumn. Y’ou know ihe guy who ca 
himself ’’Smiley” is a versatile showman, but did you know he's a dai 
farmer and rhef par exeellenre? Now he adds to his acromplinhm.'iii 
Ed Sullivan beeomes a cover boy? Photograph by Kranlzen Sludi*
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Now-among the benefits

of* modern living you can include

lifetime financial security I
• m* 9

AVir YorA Li fe's WHOLE LIFE 
insuranre offers your family 
protection of at least *10.000 today 
—ran pay you a mttnlhly income 
at retirement—all at budget cost!

Today, many young family men are 
finding it increasingly difficult to give 
their families all the important advan
tages progress has made possible—and 
at the same time build a vital backlog of 
financial security.

New York Life’s Whole Life policy 
was designed to meet this problem. Its 
minimum face amount of $10,000 per
mits economies which are passed on to 
you in lower premium rates. These low 
rates can help make it possible for you 
to take out even more insurance protec
tion and still have enough left in your 
budget to enjoy other good things of 
modem living. Yet, from the start, your 
family is substantially protected in case 
you should die unexpectedly.

Cash values build fast. At the begin
ning of the third year a growing fund is 
available for emergencies. At retirement, 
these substantial cash values can pay 
you a monthly income for the rest of 
your life.

Can you think of any simpler, surer 
way to provide for tomorrow while you’re 
getting the most out of life today?

$10,000 MINIMUM FACf AMOUNT could serve 
as a solid foundation for family protection. 
Issued to age 70, Whole Life is usually avail
able at higher rates to those who cannot 
qualify for insurance at standard rates due to 
health or occupation.

ANNUAL PREMIUM per $1,000 for standard 
Whole Life insurance is only $17.59 issued at 
age 25; $23.59 at 35; $33.64 at 45. Policies 
with waiver of premium and double indem
nity benefits are available at most ages at 
slightly higher premium rates. Dividends can 
be used to reduce premium payments.

CASH AND LOAN VALUES accumulate rapidly 
—equal to the full reserve at the end of the

seventh year; i.e.: Seventh year cash value 
per $1,000 taken out at age 25 is $92; at 35, 
$123; at 45, $164.

See your New York Life agent about 
Whole Life—or mail coupon below today!

Th« New York Life Agent ki Your Community 
ii a Good Mon to Know

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

1
Dept. AH, 51 Msditen Avenue 
Nev/ York 10, New York 

(In Canedo: 320 Soy Street, Terewte, Onterie)

Please furnish me, without ony obligation, your 
booklet, “Meosvring Your Family Security."

Nome. .Aee____
Addren.

City,

\ Zon«__Stale.



New Crystal Typ 
Drain Cleaner 

WORKS 5 WAY

NOTE FROM BING
I hear nothine from all sides but 

highly complimentan’ comment about 
the article which recently appeared in 
the magazine American Home. The 
article which covered my little hide
away up at Hayden Lake. I certainly 
thought it was beautifully done and 
well gotten up.

My plans for this little place origi
nally started as just a little cabin in 
the pines, but through the ingenious 
operations of Mr. Grieve and your 
expansive treatment, it has turned 
into quite a place.

All good personal regards to \’ou 
and your staff. As ever.

I. LOOSENS MUCKl Wor
a jiffy... In saconds!

2. FLUSHES AWAY Mil
0o€S it supar-fast.

3. RIOS DRAINS OF 61
breeding muck... odor

4. PREVENTS CL06G
Stops it before It start:

5. MANY EXTRA USESI
clogs toilet bowls. C
stove burners. ^Ul 
pails. Safe for septic 
Get PLUMITE at gr
today!—BIN’C CROSBY
NO FUMESl

A CHORUS Good Houfokoopin^ 4 ^ NO OOOi••r
jwiariwJust finished reading Jean Au.stin’s 

wonderful story, and fell in love with 
Bing's “favorite retreat."

ymi cait Uve'

Ut oo«t(tO'rfc, t©©-
Guaranteed SIMONIZ QuaMRS. B. L. LOWHEAD

I was surprised and happy to see 
this article since Mr. Crosby is a 
great favorite of mine —betty ciel

Tunings
Thought it was great.

—MRS. G. T. Vr'lCKWAREif your year ’round 
air conditioning system is 

controlled by a Penn Thermostat
Your article was delightful . . ,

—ELIZABETH FRIX
[I

Sure was a pleasant surprise to see 
Bing Crosby’s picture on the cover.

—BEA CINTER

I
Don’t put it off any longer. Start living comfort
ably this summer and continue to do so through 
fall, winter and spring.

But. to make sm’e youi’ new year ’round air con
ditioning system delivers the comfort it was engi
neered to provide, ask your contractor to install 
Penn automatic controls. Here’s why . . . the new, 
horizontal Penn room thermostat combines in one 
compact unit both heat and cold anticipation. This 
amazing feature "anticipates” temperature changes 
before your body can feel them. Then, it automat
ically commands the air conditioning system to 
supply just enough cool air or heat to maintain room 
temperature at the comfort level you selected.

And, Penn costs no more. So, be sure you get 
Penn controls. They’ll stop hot-n-cold living for you 
and your family.

BEAUTY - PROTECTION - COMFO 
FOR YOUR HOME

MORE MUSIC TO OUR EARS

The air had barely cooled from my 
heated threats to “move the piano to 
the kitchen," when AH. just like the I 
Marines, landed, with “A Kitchen 
Gets in Tunc" in your .April issue. ' 
Thank you for putting out my favor
ite “wish book.”

MVACO
VENTILATED — ALUMINUM

AWAIIVGS—MARJORIE C. JOYNER
Yonr bf.»t buy In awnings is NAVACO- 
America's original ventilated awning mi 
Beautiful NAVACO Awnings shield (he 
shed rain —keep rooms much cooler ir 
weather, Made of lifetime aluminum w 
tough. MI(ed-on enamel flnish. can't rip, 
nor rot. There's no yearly upkeep. 
NAVACO Awnings for your homel

A STYLE FOR EVERY HOME

“The More the Music-er“ was most 
interesting and worthwhile (March 
’56) and I am going to use it to stim
ulate musical interest in my neigh
borhood. I am sure it will bring 
interest and happiness to many.

—MRS. RUTH J. COOKTNCHAM

AND A SOUND WARNING

PEnn conTROLs.inc. Just giving a quick glance thru the 
back pages I spied “This Trick Takes 
Lives." The enclosed article (Pitts
burgh Sun-Telegram headline: “Boy’s

CONTINUED ON PAGE 122

rOR AVERI 
SIZE NInJGoshen, Indiana

See your dealer or write

NAVACO. INC.,
Oept. 5 601 Holl Street, Oallo$, Texa»

Fmp (sntreh ir* tht (hold of Itodlng nignulotiurirs 

fOE HEATING. REFRiCERATIOM, AIR COHOITIOHIHC, FUHFS, All COMPRESSORS, ENGINES, GAS APPLIANCES

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE,6



Telephone Man 

Helps Save Five 

from Tidal Waters

Quick action prevents 
tragedy when family 
is marooned in hurricane

Hurricane winds of 110 miles an 
hour were creating a tidal wave 
when the telephone operator at Block 
Island, Rhode Island, received a call 
for help from a family marooned in 
a cottage.

“I was in the telephone office,” 
says installer repairman Robert A. 
Gillespie, “when I heard of the eall. 
rd been through hurricanes before 
and I knew the family might be in 
real trouble.”

Quickly enlisting the aid of two 
men who were outside the telephone 
building, he drove his company truck 
to within 400 feet of the isolated

AWARDED MEDAL—Robert A. Gillespie, of Block Island, R. I., was awarded the Vail Medal for “courage, 
endurance and ingenuity” in helping to rescue five people. Vail Medals, with cash awards, are 
given annuaUy by the Bell System for acts of noteworthy public sen icc by telephone employees.

cottage, as near as the high water 
would allow.

“We could see that three poles led 
toward the cottage,” says Bob Gilles
pie, “so we took handlines and a rope 
from the truck. We secured one end 
of the line to the first pole and waded 
to the second pole. There wc tied 

. up our line and kept wading to the 
third pole.”

Bob Gillespie’s companions safe
guarded the ropes while he fought 
his w’ay alone to the cottage.

He made three trips througli the 
rising tidal waters. First he carried a 
small boy to the comparative safeh* 
of the forward end of the rope.

Tlicn, with considerable difficult). 
assisted two women; and a man and 
another boy. And finally, though 
almost exhausted, he guided the 
entire group along the all-important 
rope lifeline that led to high ground 
and safety.

But they were still thirty feet away 
from the marooned family when they 
got as far as the rope would go—thirty 
feet of dangerous, rushing water.r.

HELPING HANDS—The spirit of service of telephone men and women is shown not 
only in the diamatk situations of fire and flood and storm, but in the ever>’day 
affairs of life. Thousands of times every day, and through the long hours of the 
night, the telephone and telephone people help those who are ill or in trouble 

or confronted by some occasion that needs a skilled and willing hand, Just having 
the telephone close by gives a feeling of security and of being close to people.

RESCUE AT HAND. Telephone man fights his 
way through swirling waters to bring ma
rooned cottagers to safety during hurricane.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

|E AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. I9S&



ROLL YOUR
OWY-

PHOOEY!
Model K

Iter reading “Roll Your Own" bv
Beverly Travers ('April 56) I’m
convinced she never saw a rental Gift Hr D, 

Jun* 17\trailer, much less moved in one.*
Our trip from Seattle. Wa.shington. So easy co use, no muss or fuss—Set D 

to Sprinkle 5 to 50 feet automatical 
Provides natural rain*like shower, b 
for all lawns. Delivers up to 500 g»ls.

Vcs, a rental trailer seemed con- Jrra°ioV’flP/.'’rTh“S'u"n'M"oJ 
venient—no waiting at the other end. , K. $9.75 (Colorado & West, $9.95). I

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER I

to Montreal. Canada, wasn't the
simple affair she led us to believe.

Besides. $360 for a mover sounded
high. My husband, who understood
the working of a trailer, packed it Model S

31,^
correctly the first time. And with a
neighbor to help move the heaviest 
things, my back was only stiff for a 
week.

CARLTON Stainless Steel Sinks provide...

Joyously we sang, that first day 
the road, but we soon changed our 
tune. We had figured on 10 days for 
a total of 3.200 miles, but the first 
day's drive took 13 hours—13 hours 
with an 8-month-old infant and 
irritable husband. At 8:30 p.m. when 
we found a motel, only the worst 
possible accommodations were avail
able, “Miserable” is a polite word 
for how we felt. But the trouble 
hadn't begun. We had three sets of 
mountains to climb. Our light car. 
plus heavy trailer, took 12 hours for 
the first set, 14 for the second. 16 for 
the third I After that we kept to a 
lo-hour-day maximum.

.At Canadian Customs, we presented 
a list of l>elongings. with serial num
bers for appliances, cameras, and 
guns. Even so, we wasted another 
whole day.

After 20 days we arrived—dis- : 
gusted, tired, with no place to go. 
After five days of looking, we took 
the very first reasonable place. With 
no kind neighbor to help, we un
packed the heaviest boxes on the 
street, carried the contents up two 
flights of stairs. Our janitor helped , 
with beds, tables, etc.—for a price.

The fi^nal problem: to return the 
trailer. Since there was no Canadian 
office we had to drive it back another 
350 miles to Albany. X.Y.

Here's what it actxially cost us to 
move ^$349 for trailer rental, special 
rear view mirror. 10 extra nights in 
motels, extra gas and oil, broken 
dishes, tip to janitor. Yes, $349 of 
misery, worry, work, headaches, 
problems, and backaches.

Next year, when we move back 
to the States. $360 for a professional 
mover will sound pretty cheap!

on tpriidtlH 
RactangtHar Afaotl

Stftioless steel cubioK will not rust or cJ 
rode. Easy-to-set aaiusement. Powerf| 
precUioa built 
separated from water channel. S13.S|

water driven motor u- - - yet cost you not a penny more
an StHheam5600 W. 

Roo$«v»H Rd. D«pt, 5Ch<490 50, III.
Conado FoC^or

Sinks of Stainless Steel arc the last word in practicality and 

sparkling beauty. A Carlton Stainless Steel Sink gives the 

finishing touch to a truly modem kitchen. Its silvery sheen 

blends with every color scheme. It is kept spotlessly clean as 

easily as washing a glass. No surface enamel to chip or crack 

and the exclusive sparkle finish improves with use. Rubberized 

undercoating hushes dish clatter and reduces garbage disposal 

noise to a whisper... A.sk your Master Plumber, your Builder, 

or Architect to show you how in Carlton Stainless Steel Sinks 

you get the best, cither for new home construction or for 

modernizing your present kitchen...and without having it 

cost you a penny extra. Send today for our Free Folder No. 79, 

Carrollton Manufacturing Co., (Sink Div.), Carrollton. Ohio.

w 1er«w« UCORPORATION

98^

A magic gloves for ' 
gardening bonds

Chamois-soft and so comfortable, ye 
guaranteed to outwear all other gar 
den gloves of similar price. Ideal, too 
for painting, dusting, driving. Dir 
repellent and washable. Men's anc 
women's colors and

For the Home Bar
New Carlton sizes and de
signs • Single or double com
partment models that occupy 
smaller space • Ideal for Re
creation Rooms, Mobile 
Homes, Private Offices, Boat 
Galleys, Butler Pantries,

NEW; girlfriday
WATERPROOF house and garden gloves 
of knit-lined plastic. Keep your hands 
lovely. Serft and flexible, yet / V 
so long wearing they make 
rubber gloves old fash- Edmont 
ioned. $1.29 everywhere.
Edment Mfg. Co./ CeahoctoR/ Ohie^

*\Ve vouch for Mrs. Travers’ ac
count; offer our sympathy to Mrs. 
Dailey! ED.

8 THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1?6l



^jood JJousekeeping

Magazine accepts this statement:

This great new EASY
washer-dryer solves

TUNE IN

Arthur CtHlfrrv Titae
W<m). 10:3n a. m.

CBSTN X Itii.lio

your space problem.
It's the space-savingest
combination ever built

A FULL-SIZE WASHER AND A FULL-SIZE DRYER

IN ONE UNIT! A COMPLETE HOME LAUNDRY

THAT FITS IN ANY 27 INCH WALL SPACE I

J list push a button to wash and dry your clothes!
■4

the yellow pages of your telephone book). See 
how little it costs to get your Easy now!

Just put in dirty clothes... push a 
button...take them out clean, sweet- 

sinclliiig, Huffy-dry, ready to iron or put away!

That's the new Easy Combination Washcr- 
Dr>'er. It washes and dries clothes in one con
tinuous operation (or you can use it as a separate 
washer or dryer if you like).

Full size tub in smallest cabinet! New Easy 
design practically eliminates vibration. No 
sjiacc-wasting springs or shock absorbers. Easy 
fils anywhere .. .kitchen, even the bathroom! 
Lifetime porcelain top and tub.

Exclusive new Tilt Tub gives you gentle 
Tumb-l-ator washing of each garment. Deep- 
Spinaway Rinse whirls out more soap and soil. 
Easy uses less soap and water than other wash
ers... without ever re-using dirty sudsy water! 
Saves up to 10 gallons of water on part loads. 
Faster, gentler drying with twice the air cir
culation of ordinary dryers. No lint on clothes. 
No steam, no venting!
Now one will do tlie work of two. Save time 
by letting Easy wash and dry while you work 
or shop. Ask your Easy dealer! (He’s listed in

EASY WASH IN G MACH INE DIVISION OF THE COtP. OF AMERICA. SYRACUSE I. N. Y.

lEety Combination Woiher*Dryor$ ■ Automatic Woihori • Automatic Dryart Soindrian • Wrinaar Woihara

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, IY56 9



LOPATA’S 
LAMPSAir Condition

your entire home!

with totally new
Central-System Air Conditioning!

Now—at unbelievably low cost
AMAZINGLY FLEXIBLE!—you can have the comfortably

cool home of your dreams. New INSTALL IT
Amana Central-System Air ALMOST ANYWHERE!Conditioning makes each

Installs taiily in basement, util*Steaming summer day a cool ity room, crawl space, attic . . .
holiday at home! or any unused space,

Costs Less to Buy, to Install, to
Operotel Amana units are en- Don't Dread Summer... Enjoy It!

any major-league baseball players are homebodies at heart.tirely self-contained . .. require Amana Central-System Air
Possibly this is because they're almost always on the moveno water supply ... no water Conditioning keeps your entire
from openinc day to the end of the season.

One example of a diamond denizea turned domestic is Stan 
Lopata. veteran of the Philadelphia Phillies. Stan spends his 
winters in Michigan \vith his wife and three sons. And beside 
working in one of Detroit's factories, he finds time to referee 
basketball games . . . and to make a lot of improvements in his 
home.

bills or permits. Quick, easy in
stallation saves you money. Pre
fabricated Amana-duct goes in 
fast. No costly sheet metal work. 
Save even more if present hot
air ductwork can be used!

home sea-breeze cool, fresh and 
pleasantly dry. Amana's unbe
lievably low cost makes it easy 
to afford! Bank and FHA fi
nancing plans. For complete in
formation, mail coupon today!

His various projects have included fixing over his basement 
■with knotty-pine jiuneling, laying an asphalt-tile floor, building 
flower boxes, and working out decorative wall schemes with wood 
dowels. Even though Stan has plenty to occupy him at home 
during the off season, he can't forget baseball completely. So to 
keep in the spirit of things he builds lamps with the tools of his 
profession—baseball bats and balls.

World's Largast Monufacturar of 

Food Fraazart * Producar of 

FroaiM-Plus-Rafrigarartars * bwite-int 

Cantr0i-Syftam and Room Air 

CondiHoning
BACKED BY A CENTUttr-OlD TRADITION1

or fINE CRAFTSMANSHIP Amana Rafrigarotion, Inc. 

Amana 19, lawa
Stan made the ba.seball bat lamp by first cutting the bat to 

the desired height and drilling a bole through its length: and then 
inserting a

n

diameter pipe inside it. The wire is then slipped 
through the pipe and connected to the socket at top. Both ends 
of the pipe are threaded—at lop to receive the socket, at bottom 
to take a nut that is screwed under ba.se to make lamp rigid. The 
knob is sawed from the bat handle and used to cap shade fixture.

The lamp of baseballs iautographed ones arc best) is made in 
the same manner, except that you mu.st drill through the center of 
the baseballs to insert the ]/a," pipe. Socket, shade fixture, and elec
tric cord can be bought at most five-and-ten-cent stores. The 
pipe and nut are available at hardware stores.

I,-.AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC.
Amana 19, Iowa

RIm** ruth FrM Infermotton on now Amana Cantral- 
Sytlom Air CondiHening, and nomo af noarott instol- 
latlen OKport,

4■wilding Now? Listen!

The Amaricon Instituhi of 
Monagemant warns that 
all non-air conditioned 
homes will be obsolete in 
o few yeors. Don’t build 
an obsolete home! Build, 
in Amona Central..5ystem 
Air Condilioning now!

Name

Address

City. . Zone. .State.....

10 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, r..



ommy! Hurry home! ^ur new
orge Automatic's here... and

sump'n you like came in if!

exclusives,

TIDE’S inside-NORGE knows tide
GETS CLOTHES THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE!

from the very first wash, their automaticsIt stands to reason that the men who
work perfectly, give you the cleanestmake the fine Norge Automatic are the
clothes possible.men who really know all about it.. .

know what's good for it. . . know how In all these top-loading automatics, no
lx> make it give you the best possible leading washday product made, nothing
results. And these men who make the else—with or without suds—can beat
Norge recommend Tide ... actually Tide for getting clothes clean.
put a box of Tide in every new machine 
right at the factory.

Use Tide in your automatic and discover 
for yourself why more women use Tide in 
their automatics than any other washday 
product in America! ® TitT> T

actions 
to Sand,

So many other manufacturers do the 
same. That’s to make sure that right

THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE
IS TIDE-CLEAN

for

THE MAKERS OF 25 AUTOMATICS RECOMMEND Tide!



WE DESIGN A HOM

HELPFUL TIPS FOR 
DOGHOUSE BUILDERS

• SIZE —House lengrh should be twJ 
that of dog's body; widfh should be I 
the house length. Height should be I 
more than dog's head-to-feot measuf

• LOCATION — In hot weather, keJ 
doghouse in the shade, In cold montil 
face house south to get sun's wareJ 
and avoid orevoiling cold winds. |

• FLOOR — Doghouse floor should I 
raised several inches above grourt 
Leave this space open in summer f 
ventilation. In winter, close space 
block cold drafts. This deod-air spa 
also insulates dog from ground.

• BED —Cedar shavings or newspapJ 
shreds make a fine bed for your d«J 
they should be replaced regularly. |

• CLEANING—Mouse is cleaned eosa 
if you've brushed the floor and wJ 
with worm linseed oil. which olso pf 
tects wood. Clean house regularly 
soap and water plus disinfectant.

'..i*

'.'‘w

Lanttie htTHclf nreiu?> lo |irefer the “Contemporary" style 
of living (juarters. And it'll be just the ticket for 
your dog, too, if your own house is in the Contemporary 
spirit. Building this is a good father-und*Hon projerU

Does your home Itave a Colonial look to it? Then you'll 
want to house the family pooch in the “Colonial" model, 
left. Paint it to mutrb colors of the family homestead.

ORDER YOUR LASSIE DOGHOUSE PATTERN HERE!
TO: AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Box 295, FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y. 

PlooM Mfld ma conilructian pattern^
□ 2101—75*, Conrampofofy
(If living In Naw York City, odd 3% for city Mlat tax)

I ancloM partonol chack or menay ardar far *■ —

Q 2102—75*, Viclarlon □ 2)03—75*. Celanlel

JNo itompi, plaoaa)

NAME.
(Flaoia PRINT)

STREET.

CITY. .STATE____
Ba luta la keae o racard of pottarn nutnbarft) ardarad far yaur refaranca.

.ZONE.

L.

12



And these power-tool

attachments make

DR LASSIE job quick, easy!

oticc anythinjr familiar about the four-legged aide- 
walk suiwrintendent in the fur coat? Why sure, she’s 
none other than Lassie — heroine of literature, star 

of films and now of television. The hard worker on the 
roof, putting the finishing touches on his first big do-it- 
yourself project, is known to millions of kids and adults 

Jeff Miller of the television “Lassie" series, even 
though his name in real life is Tommy Rettig.

When we designed this'“Contemporary" yellow house 
for Jeff to build for Lassie, we were thinking of young
sters everywhere. We tried to design a house that would 
be easy enough for them to build themselves (with per
haps a little help from Dad) for their own special dog. 
This house was designed to suit the family pooch 
whether he's a “just plain dog" or has the patrician back
ground of a purebred champion.

The size house we show here has room aplenty for 
almost any big dog you might have, And if you have a 
smaller dog, same construction pattern includes dimen
sions for smailer-sized doghouse. If it happens that you 
don’t go for a house as modern-looking as Lassie’s, we 
have plans for a “Victorian" style and one that we feel 
has a very definite “Colonial" flavor. So you can easily 
match the style of the doghouse to your own home.

Any one of these three doghou-scs should make your 
dog happy — even if he's accustomed to curling up each 
night at the foot of a youngster’s bed.

as

Runners that form the sides of the floor frame are made of 2” by 8" lumber 
that's notched and beveled at each end. With rrossgrain cut already made, 
paber-saw uttarhment on the portable unit makes ripping cut, completes notch.

Roof members of contemporary model taper slightly at front ends to give a 
professional appearance. Unit plus circular saw makes rough cut, then planer 
attachment on same unit smooths, slraighlens, and squares up the taper. Fin
ished wood behind planer and unfinished wood ahead point up efTectiveness.

Floor and ramp of house arc cut from V by 8' panels of plywood. Here 
beveled top edge of rump is cut quickly and accurately with multi-purpose 
power unit equipped with 6" circular-saw attachment that's set at bevel of

, ran be cut conveniently and 
on sawhorses—outside, if you like.

70*. Plywood panels, despite their large size, 
easily with saw of this type. Place panel

Or maybe this “^'i^torian“ style doghouse is the best one 
to agree with the architecture of your home. No matter 
which model doghouse you deride on for the dog that 
claims you. you'll also get plans for a feeding station of 
similar architecture. All have provision for holding both

version is shown at left.

a

food and water. “Colonial

• There's a film on building Lassie's home. 
Watch for it on your loeol TV station.

Sea "Whare Credit li Duo, page 124



The pacesetter in design 
sets the pace in color, too

If you take time to count, you'll that 
Crane offers you se\cn beautiful colors (plus 
white). There’s one to suit you. no matter 
what your taste or decorating scheme.

But color isn't all. Just look at the smart 
Dreyfuss styling. V^hether your fancy runs 
to modern or traditional, to lavatories on 
sweeping counter-tops or on chromium legs. 
Crane has just exactly the bathroom fixtures 
you want.

And once you’ve decided on Crane quality' 
and style, there's nothing to stop you. Be

cause Crane suits voiir budget as well as i 
suits your taste. Actually costs no more tha; 
ordinary plumbing,

Whv not visit vour Crane Dealer and se
o' r

the fixtures you like best ^'in person”?

CRANE CO. 8.V> South Michigan Avenue. Chicago
VALVES • FITTINGS . PII’E . lUTCHENS • PLUMBING • HEATIN

Stylrd by Henry Drryfuss. "We make every fixture pleasing t 
the eye," this famous designer states. "Bui in doing so, w 
keep in mind that beauty is one ingredient that doesn’t Lav 
to cost extra.



TO LIVE WITH

Duet Bothroem Suite. Simply pull out the sliding ponel and you have a dressing room in addition to a bath. Two Criterion lavatories in marbleized counter, enclosed 
Neuvogue cost iron tub with shower, Criterion closet with new design contour seat.

Alt Crane lavatories ore available in seven lustrous 
colors or white. Prices stort as low as $31.55.*

f Criterion. In Sky Blue. The very finest lavatory 
made. In color, $142.95.*

Drexel. Graceful china spout Is molded into the 
beveled control panel. Shown in Citrus Yellow. 
Price, in color, $108.25.*

^ Westland. A smort modern counter-top lovotory 
needn't be expensive. In Sky Blue, as shown, or 
other Crane colors, $56.85.*

Morcia. Smart beveled control panel. Shown 
in Sun Tan. Price, in color, $109.85.*

^ Oxford. Attractive Shell Pink. Smart fittings. 
Recessed control panel. In white, $44.55.*

^ Norwich. Popular new design. In Shell Pink 
□ny Crane color, $51.70.*

^ Diana. Semi-oval basin and large flat top area 
for toilet arh'cles. Shown in French Grey. Price, 
in color, $1 40.1 5.*

Countess. Smart lavatory with large basin. 
Persian Red or ony Crane color, $59.75.*

Beverly. In Pale Jade. Distinctive lines, beveled 
ccHitrol panel. In color, $79.60.*

10 Elayne. Largest bosin of oil Crone counter-tops. 
Price, in white, $93.20.*

*Sugg«/od coftsompr prices, ready to fnsto/l. Ail fixtures 
ovailabie in white at lower cost.

All liivatorie» are luslrnus vilrrous cliina. Contrt>l» 
feature Crane'n exclu-'ivc eaey-aclion Dial-esc—close 
with water pressure, not tigainst it.

A
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I
LOOK...ITS NEW

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

SHADE WHERE YOU UK
when you wheel out rabuna 
of aluminum and glass hixer 
Two-ocrupant size is 88^.9!>. 
Sea>Lawn Prod. Co.. P.O.
Box 716, Lone Uearh, N. Y.

FOR YOUR EARS ONLY.
pocket-sized portable radio
has an ear attachment that
can be plugged into set to
cat off loudspeaker. Y'ou
bear, but the sound doesn't
disturb others. About 350.
Raytheon Mfg. Co.. Chicago.

#More beef in Ideal—more than in any other leading 
dog food—more than the United States Govern
ment requires to Certify Ideal a normeil main
tenance ration!

More beef means better appetite appeal. Your dog or 
cat will love Ideal, prefer it over any other dog 
food or money back. Ideal gives them Pets Appeal 
and provides complete nourishment for a long, 
happy, healthy life. All for pennies a day!

No other dog food offers so much—no other dog food 
guarantees your dog prefers it. All dogs and cats 
need some Ideal regularly as health insurance.

SUM AIR CONDITIONER
can be inslulled in upper
sash of window, concealed
behind draperies. Depth of
unit is only The %■
horsepower unit is al>oul
General Electric, Boston Av
Bridgeport, Conn.

(.0\ ERLD WAGON barbecue
unit has electric spit, bun
warmer, and condiment set.
With tools and accessories.
$249. George Henry Co.,
Morton Grove, III.

AMPHIBIOUS TRAILER is at home on land or water. Hitch onto 
car, tow to water's edge, and launch on wheels that retract in water 
It's propelled and steered through water by an ordinary outboard 
motor that you supply, and offers a houseboat of comfortable 
proportions. Overall size is 26' 6" long, T 71^" wide. It includes

complete kitchen, 
folding table, 
sleeps four.
Exterior is aluminum, 
interior is plywood. 
Price 16 about $3,fl00, 
with remote steering 
optional. Neptunu Cor] 
723-729 Sonora Ave.,

HALr

Glendale 1, (^lif.

(;ONTI.NUp;i) ON PACK 1OiSM

//Ideal gives them

MEAT PACKERS
Chicago

U THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE,



REFRIGERATOR-

FREEZER

iew, big General Electric with 
Iving Shelves and Magnetic Doors
OLVING SHELVES PUT ALL FOODS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 

MAGNETIC DOORS CLOSE AUTOMATICALLY!

Modet LH>12 available in G-E Mix-or-Match colors: 
Canary Yellow, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, 
Woodtone Brown—or Wiiitc. Comes in your choice of 
left- or right-hand doors.

T refrigerator, at a comparable price, 
tch this 12-cubic-foot General Elec- 
jfrigerator-Freezer for worksaving 
iences and luxurious good looks, 
look at all the features you can 
G-E Revolving Shelves, Magnetic 
automatic defrosting in the refrig- 
ection, automatic butter conditioner, 
ble and removable door shelves, 
c zero-degree freezer that holds up 
ounds of frozen foods.

So safe, too! Children can't be locked inside 
because the latchless magnetic door in the 
refrigerator section can be opened easily 
from within.

See this big, economical General Electric 
Refrigerator-Freezer now. Ask your G-E 
dealer about easy terms and generous 
trade-in allowance. For his name and ad
dress see your classified telephone directory. 
General Electric Company, Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Be tfwptnt/Mif/m/ Mart tfisn S,500,000 0-£ M»fHg»raiora In uam 10 ymara or loogart

ELECTRIC
TWO separate appliances In one cabinet!

The true, z^iro-degrce freezer has its own separate 
door, its own separate insulation, its own separate 
refrigeration system. Fast freezes and keep.s as 
many as 97 packages of frozen foods up to a year. 
The big refrigerator section has completely auto
matic defrosting. And there’s room for more food 
on the sturdy GencraJ Electric Revolving Shelves 
—as much as 15% more than on old-style shelves 
ill previouscorrespondingGcneral Electric models.s put all foods Store Bulky Items without re-* Magnetic Doors. Permanent

uh. Just turn arranging foods. Press button, G-E Alnico Magnets close
> to the front, turn shelf to adjust up or down, doors automatically, silently,

for fiat or bulky foods. More efficient seal.

Foot Pedal opens refrigerator 
door at touch of your toe. 
Leaves both hands free for 
garywg foods.



One of these 

Honeywell thermostats 

is just right for you

(Begins on pakffe 16)

ROLL ON FERTILIZER
you v^alk on lawn. Cylinder 
ban removable paper rover, 
holes to distribute right 
amount. Costa $S,85 for 10-lb. 
sixe. Olin Mathieson Chetnira! 
Corp„ 460 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

as

Ring snaps
off for 
decorating

CARRY-ALL BASKET of 
lightweight plastie in large 
siae (28" by 20") is $5.98. 
Loma Plastics, Inc.. 3000 W. 
Pufford St., P.O. Box 
11277, Fort Worth. Texas.

BEWARE MOTHS! This 
moib-proofrr in spray can 
has freah odor, and dooms 
moths and car}tel beetles.
One treatment lusts a year. 
Priced at 98c. Gulf Oil ('.orp., 
17 Battery Place, N. Y. C.

^he Honeywell Year-Round—for ideal 

comfort winter and summer

Ir-:

Honeywell Year-Round thermo
stat. above, governs both heating and 
cooling—gives you fingertip control of 
either as the weather dictates. You're as
sured of constant comfort winter and 
summer—with the added benefit of 
greater efficiency from your heating-cool
ing plant. You get a unique decorator 
feature, too: the outer ring snaps ofF for 
easy painting to match or blend with 
any wall.

The luxury of choice is yours when you 
decide onaHoneywell thermostat. Among 
those shown here you’ll find one exactly 
suited to your house, your family, your 
way of living. Your heating or air condi
tioning dealer will be glad to help you 
make your selection.

i

HREFLY LIGHTS, tiny 
rosebuds, blink on and off 
when used in transformer- 
operated string sets for 
outdoor lighting effects or 
festive occasions. Clear 
glass, 15^. General Electric, 
Cleveland 12, Ohio.

as

Golden Circle for heaciag, 
cooling. Works with out
door chermosnr for famous 
Electronic Moduffow com-

TRANSLUCENT SHADE of
glass fiber and aluminum adjust 
to three positions: high, 
midway, or flat against window. 
Size 42" wide by 5 panels, $21. 
Anra-Lite Co_ 505 N. Ervay 
St.. Dallas, Texas.

Honeywell Round, world's 
largest selling thermostat for 
heating—smart, attractive 
aud reliable.

LOOK, NO WIRES! Wall
clock in fruitwood operates 
on two flashlight batteries 
for as long as 900 days.
Its 16
for around $20. Plawood 
Mormac Corp., 753 Liberty 
St., Painesville, Ohio.

Home
Clock Thermostat turns heat 
down at night, up at morn
ing—automatically. Con
trols heatiog and cooling.

Comfort

Controls

in diameter, sells
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Look wiiat ^5^ a week 
, did for this kitchenr

ro days, the drab, 

aking kitchen above 

ime the colorful, 

aving Youngstown 
len you see here.

The cost: 
y $5.95* a week.

The result: 
new home look!

0. Just smart planning, with 
' from a trained Youngstown 
ealer.
single structural change, the 
ped, old-fashioned kitchen 
me a bright, modem Youngs- 
len . . . just like the ones you 
finest new homes. New from 
ing—from lovely, timesaving 
ik to roomy, colorful wall

o it, too . . . with no money 
to 3 years to pay. Whether 
ing or modernizing, insist on 
)wn Kitchen!

t
. Stlstatlf Iilghpr Weil, South, and Canada. 
Tipgian cooklns *llh ventilator

nwer li upliiinal at extra wit.

See beautiful Youngstown Kitchens on "Queen for a Day” Tuesdays at 4:45 P.M. (E.S.T.), NBC-TV.

Division of

FOR THAT NEW HOME LOOK

Sold in lha Unilad States, Canada, and moat parts of the world

nk was O.K. in grandma’s time, but look
66" Cabinet Sink. Two big bowls andll-XP

It; porcelain-enameled steel top; deluxe
5-year parts warranty; rinse spray; and

Your Youngstown Kitchens dealerIwer.
this and other models during his Sink

your dealer today!.see

IDEA-FILLED BOOK, fill in
‘ and address below, and send 10c 
o Youngstown Kitchens, Dept, 
■rrcii, Ohio. For name of nearest 
ok the YeUow Pages of your phone 
mil Western Union, Operator 25. 
U.S. and Canada.

Want color? These wall cabinets are m lovely 
Meridian Blue. Like Star White and Dawn 
Yellow, it costs nothing extra!

Rotary Comer base cabinet has shelves that 
turn to bring wanted items up front. All-steel cabi
nets won’t warp, rot, swell, or absorb odors ever!

(O lUfiB
TounB’'lown

C 13.V! br Amrrlcin Radliter ind Standard Sanitarr ConKiratlon.
S TAT EADDRESS CITYNAME ii'



oaffiroom for Children
Here’s a bathroom to delight youngster and parent alike.

Notice the convenient pull-out step that puts the lavatory within
children’s reach. See the practical location of the shower head.

And, of course, look at the lovely Eljer fixtures of cast iron, formed
steel, and vitreous china. So durable ... their lustre bounces back
bright-as-new after hard use.

Learn more about this exciting bathroom idea. See your plumbing
contractor, or write: Eljer Division of The Murray Corporation of
America, Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

Choose from stx lovely fashion-keyed colors and snowy white
MUHRAY CORPORATION OF AMERICA

.Coed HooMlutprig 1

ELJER- the only name you need to know In plumbing fixtures



..and not a drop to drink

Enough for recreation, for household needs, for lawn
and garden? Enough to wash your car? Enough so the
fire department can put out the flames if your home
catches fire? If so. you're luckier than citizens of the
i.ooo U.S. communities that ran critically dr\’ last sum
mer. Will your community run diy this summer? Here’s
how to ‘’stretch" water and shrink vour water bills.

How to run a happy household on less waterto have a better j^arden with less waterw

W . UIIKTT

hen and if a dry spell comes, any way that you can avoid wasting 
water will not only benefit your community, but will also mean 
that you’ll have more water for your own family. There are 

really two ways to save water around the house. First, control the 
amount you use. Secondly, create a new supply of “free" water—by 
either drilling a well or building cisterns.

First let’s see how you can cut down on the water you p>ay for. 
Good water-u.se habits are primaiy. few examples are: Don't run 
faucets longer than necessan.'. If possible, lake baths rather than 
showers becau.se it takes 30 gallons of water to fill an average bath 
tub, while a shower uses 30 to 60 gallons. Put your drinking water in 
a bottle and keep it in refrigerator so you won’t have to run faucets to 
get cold water when you want a drink, contis'ved on pace 22

THK<»DORE A. WK.VTO^

w
lere's plenty you can do to get a better lawn and garden by using 
less water than you might think necessary. .And in the process, of 
course, you save yourself time and money. Take lawn .sprinkling, 
example. If you water unnecessarily, you can waste literally 
i"v,u»d-s of gallons of water a summer ... 5 gallons a minute flow 

the average garden hose! 
lawn On average loam soil can absorb only y2

h
to of water

our. on light sandy soil to 2" an hour, and on heavy clay soil 
to '/)" an hour. To test your sprinkler’s rate of application, set 
ans under the spray, then adjust it (or the pressure) so sprink- 
loesn’t apply water faster than your type of soil can absorb it. 
'hen should you water a lawn? Not until the soil at a depth of 4" 

after being crumbled, is too CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

21



Wateron
(BrKiQ»> on page 21)

And here are some plumbing 
alterations that save water: In
stall a return line to the water 
heater just ahead of the faucet. 
This keeps hot water throughout 
the piping so you don't have to 
run off cold water before getting 
hot water. Wrap-around insula
tion for hot-water pipes saves 
hot water that would otherwise 
cool and be run off.

Partially closing valves on 
main and branch piping w'ill cut 
down the volume of water flow. 

Automatic washing machines 
use on the average, 24 gallons less per load than when a compara
ble job is done by hand. Dishwashers save 10 gallons per load 
over an equivalent job that's done by hand.

And if the condenser of your central air conditioning system is 
water-cooled, a cooling tower that cools and re-uses the same 
water will be a great saving.

Repairing leaks in pipes, of course, is a fundamental 
save water. If you find a leak, patch it temporarily w'ith cement 
and cover with a short length of garden hose. Tighten hose 
pipe with regular hose clamps. Then have the pipe replaced 

The consequences of scarce or exp>ensivc water will be les.s dire 
if you can find and collect water on your own property. Locating 
water is not a simple job, It can he quite expensive if you have 
to drill deep. If water has been found at a slaallow depth in your

immediate area, there is a good chance that you can find it, too. 
You can drill a shallow well (22 feel or less) yourself and install . 
a pump for under $150, including tool rental.

But before you begin, remember these 4 rules:
• Allow 3 gallons jx:r minute for each continuous-use outlet 

(any outlet liable to be opened full for more than a minute at a 
time). That's 180 gallons per hour for each continuous-use outlet. 
So multiply the number of continuous-use outlets you have by 
180 and get gallons-per-hour capacity your pump should have.

• Where is water located? For most depths below 25 feet, 
a deep well system mu.st be used.

• How much water do you have? Your pump can’t deliver 
water that isn’t there.

• Choose and install the right pump. Since there 
tjTJes of shallow and deep well systems^ ask your dealer’s advice.

Simpler than drilling a well is a cistern or rain-barrel setup 
for collecting water. But your supply depends directly 
fall. The concrete-block cistern shown on this page is simple to 
build and will last many years, Water from the cistern can be 
used for gardening, lawn care, 
car washing, and general outdoor 
cleaning. The rain l)arrcl ar
rangement that collects water 
from roof-gutter downspouts 
cnnsi.sts of three 55-gallon .steel 
drums connected by I'/i” gal- 
vanixed iron pipes that carry 
overflow water from one barrel 
to the next.

emn Of
er«0*ii4*co«C4trcmj9cns^

CAMflKTMOflM

1 IiSBL
SIPS ^

are many

on ram

way to

over
soon.

THE END

More Westclox have been wrapped as wedding gii

than any other clocks
A Westclox is a lovely gift, a useful gift,

a respected gift. And with it, your best wishes live
on and on through every hour of every day.

Electric or Spring

WESTCLOX
...dependable as the day is Ion

Made by lha mokers of BIG BIN . Lo SoHe-Paru, Illinois

CLOCK of TOMORROW

This spring alarm is the proudest achievemenC; 
of Westclox craftsmenl Chime alarm. Quiet 
tick. Luminous hands and numerals. Ingenious 
luminous signal tells when alarm is set. In White 
or Black, gold-color numerals and trim. $12.50

Si
PnODUCTO OF eOPPOPATION FORTUNE ELECTRIC ALARM

Modem elegance in gray-tone plastic, suils any 
d(!car. High-styled dimensional dial; gold-color 
trim. Insistent call. Luminous dial. $6.95

SNOWFLAKE ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK I
.'1-dimensiomU dial against plastic case in Rod. If 
Green, Pink or Charcoal. Non-breakable 
proU'cts entire dial. Front hand-set knob. $5.9^

Prices gneted for U.S. A. miy. do not 
include tax and are subject to chanu*. crjl

22 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE.



Fix it up with Presdwood 
inside and out

FREE PLANS
Ma»onite Corporation
Dept. AH*6. Box 777, Chicago 90, 111.

In Canada; Maaonilo Corporation, Gatinaau, (Quebec 
Plcnae sorul me a free plan for the open-air livioR room 
and more information about Preadwood.

Name

Address

ZoneTown

State.County‘^MauxiHa Corporation 
*Pog-6oord i$ ragiitorad U.5. Pot. Off., 

by B. B, BuHor Mfg. Co., Ine,



Better Garden with less Water
(Beginb on page 21)

dry to Imld topellicr whfii you squeeze it liKhlly in your hanJ 
long as it holds some sha}.«. it doesn't need watering. | 

To lest your lawn soil, first make the Iksqueeze test” in 
open garden. Then, with a trowel, take a pinch of soil from 
same depth in the lawn If this pinch is as moist to the t( 
as the garden soil, assuming this is moist enough, the lawn doc 
need watering. If pinch is jx>wdcry dr>-. it does need water.

How much to water? First, never sprinkle lightly. It ah 
wastes water and it often injures plants. For most plants, inc 
ing grass, soil should be moistened to a depth of 
needs watering. That means applying

on sand, or on eJay. If the sprinkler applies % 
hour, you ought to run it 3 
hours on loam before moving 
it. I '/i hours on sand, 5 hours

12" w'hei
/■/ of water on lol

//■

'Ion clay.
Under "average summer 

conditions, sandy soil needs 
its 'Ya" every 5 days, loam 
its every 10 days, clay ' 
its 2]//' every 17 to 18 days. '*

The smart way to serve... U U r
'/i

>< V

d.1,
V \
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'4

f
/,

But to be safe and avoid un
necessary watering, make the 
“squeeze test” before you 
deci^ to water.

Here’s another way to help 
beat the water shortage:

Water evaporates much faster from bare garden soil than fr< 
soil that’s covered with a mulch or with groundcover plants, 
you'll save a lot of w’ater if you mulch all your garden beds a 
plant groundcover plants on all uncultivated areas.

Any light, loose material can be used as a mulch. Some of t 
best for general purposes are vermiculite, buckwheat hulls, 
tobacco stems, ground corncobs, ground walnut shells, sawdu 
sugar-cane refuse (bagasse), peanut shells, chopped stra 
chopped com stalks, tanbark, spent hops, tea leaves, and cof 
grounds. Your choice will depend on availability, price, a 
[irefercnce for appearance.

Lawn clippings are fine for garden plants, and oak leaves 
pine needles are ideal for trees and shrubs. Peatmoss is excelle 
for acid-loving plants like azaleas, hut don't let it get caked 
dry. or it'll become more or less water-rep>ellent.

Most mulches should be i" to 2" deep after settling (leaves 
pine needles should be deeper) and should be applied when t 
soil surface is moist and has been loosened.

Among groundcover plants, probably the most popular are iv 
pachysandra, and periwinkle. Other good ones are carpet bug 
winlercreeper. and bearberry, though almost any plant that gru\ 
densely and not more than about a foot high can be used. In ft 
sun. some of the so-called rock plants are ideal—mountain pin 
rock-cress, snow-in-summer, aubricta.

How effective are mulches and groundcover plants in preveii 
ing run-off of water from rain or sprinkling? In Ohio tests. s« 
mulched with straw absorbed rain eixht times as fast as bare st 
after it had been raining an hour, and groundcovers have !«•( 
shown to have the same general effect.

iV

fI

the smart gifts to • • •

groui

INLAND “TwIn-Hol” Sarv«r», for maltod
buftaf, hel •vfwp. teum and gravy. Ce^
per or platinum fInUh.

THE Erl
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-round Traveler and an all-time buy

fiuicA; Hjtecial 6~puncns^ 4-door Estate Wagon, Model 49

Century is only one price-notch above it?

See your Buick dealer this week about the 
sweet-riding Estate Wagon—the best Buick 
yet, and certainly the best buy yet at 1956 
prices.

There’s no question, either, about this 
Buick’s abihty to handle any task you put 
to it — from transporting very important 
people smartly, to picking up almost three 
cubic yards of cargo and waltzing away 
with it.

So what’s the gain in waiting, when the 
already-low-price Special sells for less than 
some smaller cars — and the liigh-spirited

iNCE Buick sliced the price of 
ite Wagons, more buyers have 
ring into the “wagon” tlian ever

o price cut was all they needed.

body needed coaxing to want the 
fund traveler with Buick’s incom- 
>leasure-car ride—and that’s better 
• this year.

ek performance, with record-high 
er in the big 322-cubic-mch V8— 
spectacular getaway of Variable 
naflow* even before you “switch 
r safer passing.

BUICK Division of GENERAL MOTORS

Advanced Variable Pitch D\frut{{oiC ic the only Dtjnaflow 
fiuick builds today. It it standard on Roadmaster, Super and 
CcHlury—optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV Evtry Sofurdov Evening



New!
Crosley F:

Food

Stock up on months of frozen meals, store away bushels of fresh things, 
bottles, baked goods...each in its favorite kind of cold

CeOSLeV SHBLVADOR'TWINS CROSLCV OUO-SHELVAOOR*
practically puttfir supermarket in your kitchen! Refrigerator-Freezer AU-in-One

A 13 cubic foot "Fresh and Frozen 
Food Center” in a single unit. Up top, a big 
9.1 cubic foot refrigerator, with a 130 pound 
roll-out freezer below. Plus that deep, deep 
door, and the unique Cr^ley Beverage Server 
that serves ice water' right through the door. 
Refrigerator and freezer defrost automatically 
in minutes, thanks to Crosley’s new Hi-Speed 
Automatic Defrost. So fast, frozen foods stay 
frozen, never l(»c their vitamins or flavor.

These two separate go-together units are 
the absolute ultimate in refrigeration. The 
"ALL” Refrigerator is ALL for fresh foods ,
... all 14 cubic feet of it. Because there is ^ 
no freezer chest, you have 3 extra bush- ' ^ 
els of room. And more in the deep door,
complete with the Beverage Server. \

The matching Twin, Crosley’s Shelvador* Freezer, is all for frt>zeh 
foods. Keeps 470 pounds within easy sight and reach. Use these Shelvador 
Twins side-by-side or separately. Each is only 311^ inches wide.

K ■

mm

Available in Color-Glo Yellow, Pink, Gm’n. aa well an White.
» For the name of your nearest Crosley Dealer, call Western Union, Operator 25

5^
Cro«)«y and S«ndi« Hena Applionca* Divjtioni of AVOO CORRORATtoni ^ , • advancad davalopnant in Aviedon. Eiacironic*. Prodweti for Farm and Homa 

’ ‘ ' Ib Canada, CrarimY and Sandt* Mom* <r% fBomdatWead and d'»a:lbmad by •Aoflo«» Um«ad, Omoria



Imagine!. . . Radiant Heat in this home 

costs no more than conventional heati^

CARJ>ORT
NS.

GARAOE
►V

Smull homes like this me 
of I too sq. ft. floor are^ 
art ultally suited for 
hu'-cost Steel p^t rad^ 
ant btatint systems.

Your modern new small home needs just as fine a heating system 
as a larger home does, and when you choose steel pipe radiant 
heating you get it ... at mo more and possibly less cost than you 
might pay for conventional systems. Where space is a factor 
only radiant heating allows you to utilize every inch of floor and 
wall space for living . . . because the heating coils are concealed 
in the floor or ceiling. Truly "invisible” heat! More, you’ll expe
rience a new kind of comfort . . . warm, draft-free floors, no "dead 
spots," vital, spring-like warmth, greater cleanliness.

'Various surveys from all parts of the country indicate an average cost of 
ii.OO or even less per s^. ft. of floor area for steel pipe radiant heating nstems.

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your radiant heating system will be 
an integral part of the house, and must be AC 
planned right down to the last valve and pipe 
coil bejore construction is started, tell your 
architect, builder or heating contractor in , 
advance that you want "invisible" steel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life- H 
long comfort. "

KT.%M>:Y II. IIKA>IK

J hat’ll it be? garage or a carport? Whether you’re planning 
I a new home or making an addition to your present home,
' this is a hard problem to solve. So we’ve dug up the 

answers to the questions on the garage-or-carport dilemma that 
most people want answered. These answers are drawn from the 
actual experiences of builders and homeowners who have met 
and conquered the car shelter problem. They’ll help you decide.
• Ih economy of construction your primary consideration?

If it is. you most likely should choose the carport. For maxi
mum savings, keep the carport simple and with no floor or built- 
in storage. Most of your savings will accrue from not having to 
use a garage door, foundation, or siding. But you’ll find your 
savings aren't as large as you may have expected . .. one builder 
estimates that a carport is about one-third cheaper.

Remember that a carport doesn't offer the all-around shelter 
that a garage provides.
• What should your garage or carport look like?

It’s usually best to follow the lines of your house: use simi
lar design and materials; match up windows, roof line, and color; 
use the same siding and rooting materials. A garage or carport 
that’s thoughtfully designed with your house in mind will add 
value, utility, and beauty to your property.
• What about building rcKtriction»?

If your carport or garage is an addition to your house, check 
local building and zoning regulations before you start building 
—then you won't violate boundary

Committee on
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK t, N.Y.

Cemmittea on Sta«l Pip* Research 
Department AH

Americon Iron and Steel ln»titu>*
350 Fifth Av*„ New York 1. N.Y.

Pleas* send me without cost or 
obligation o copy of the 48-page 
booklet “Rodiont Panel Healing with Steel Pipe."

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Name,

Address.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 .Stote_______City. .Zone,
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HOW TO GET THE EXTRA PROTECTION AND 

BEAUTY ONLY PREMIUM HOUSE PAINTS CAN GIVE Convert “Gloom" R 
Into Play RCarport, Garage

(Begitii* on pa|ce 27)

lines or minimum construction re
quirements.
• How about ex|iaiiiiiion later on?

When people put in parapes and 
carports, they .sometimes plan to re
model them later to use as livinp 
space.

If you have such a plan, keep the 
floor at least 8" below the floor level 
of your house. Then there’ll be room 
for the new flooring and any utility 
lines that may have to run under the 
floor.

TA
Pernunentiy all 

.* watvr pipa
in ona aasy, ih' 
application! C
100';L effective 
moiature and vi 
rier nol found in 
norouB, looee-fi 

■uUtiona. Heraime NoDrip Tape will . 
coma looae. or loae ila inaulatinic proper 
the perfect way to convert waale SaHcnie 
into valuable work, alornge and play apac

FIRST COST IS THI ONLY col
• Formi on sir tight focket—naedt na v« 

tape* er overwrApa.
• PlotNc cork covering hand-molda «nu 

evonly orovnd toot, wniont, ongloa, at
• So eoty to apply—plioMe t-atrond tap 

apirdlly around any ilzo pipa or tube.

a Self-odherlng—noedi n« bonda, broda 
era or maintonance of any kind.

: • Will a rarporU or garage, give the 
i tnoKt value for your money?
! Choose a carport if you live in a 

mild climate and want to use the 
space for a summer living room. You 
can install storage units on the end 
or side wall of the carport.

Choose a garage if you live in a 
colder area ... if you want lots of 
storage room ... if you want a util
ity area for laundry equipment and 
clothes-diying space ... if you want 
a workshop. Homes that do not have . rntt 
basements usually demand roomy 
garages.
• Ih I'limatt* an importunt fu<*lor?

$|69Availafal* of hordworo, 
plumbing, bulldma supply 

and dopertmont flofoi.

A Rd

■ ■*7 PVTWPC WHin

.<^****^. J. W. MORTELL C«. 
S24 BURCH ST. 
Dept. 6
KANKAKEE. ILL.

5»n(/ forGlidden 1-coat IMPERIAL 

white house paint saves 

you the cost; 'A the work

KNDUIIAffO Bulletin

K-15
EMPEBIAI
Nou«s PAinr

Definitely. Widest acceptance of 
the carport shelter, of course, is found 
in mild climates where overhead pro
tection from the sun. tree sap. birds, 
and rain are the foremost considera
tions, And a carport is preferred 
where a garage might cut off sunlight 
and cool summer breezes. Some , 
southern seaside carports are built 
along a full side of a one-story house, 
providing end-to-end space for as 

. many as three cars. This t>*pe of car
port doubles as a wide veranda when 
cars are not parked there.

In areas of hea\'\’ snows, driving 
rains, and freezing temperatures, there 
certainly is virtue in a garage. A 
closed garage that gets warmth from 
direct heat, heat from the house 
walls, or from a recently-run car mo
tor will remain warm enough to melt 
off accumulated ice and snow and 
make the car habitable on cold 
mornings. A carptirt won’t protect 
your car much from wind-driven , 
snow or rain.
• Do you need an arehiteet lo plan 
your garage or carport?

Not necessarily. Plans and con- 
CONTINITD ON PAGE 30

Imperial is the premium paint specially made to do the 
important job of covering in one coat and keeping its brilliant 
white, fresh look for years longer than ordinary paint. Imperial 
costa more per gallon but you save the cost of a second coat 
and half the painting time or labor! (Sold in Canada as 
Endurance Ultra White”)

4
it

r' -

ftI

SPRE^
----------- ——

Glidden SPRED GLIDE-ON saves a day or more of 
pointing time on oil masonry, stucco, osbestos shingles
Spred Glide-On applies twice as fast as ordinary masonry 
paint. It resist staining, fading and flaking; keeps its beauty 
and color. Tough, vinyl latex fihn “breathes”—lets inside 
moisture out: won’t let dampness in. Excellent for basement 
walls and exteriors of foundations.

NEW! Glidden Endurance Fume-ResistanT 
white paint for areas where smoke, smog, mildew 
or salt air cause trouble. Ask for “lead-free, fume- 
resistant Endurance white.

Off So/« At You/ Fovorift 
Yarioty Chain Store

'* CuarameFd I
H«Mwk«ilI

Metalcraft Corporatian.ChicAgo 1
Outdoor or Indoor

BARBECUEJUNE 3rd 
INTERNATIONAL 
SHUT-IN’S DAY

Fun for Family ft FrMnd$'*'^^G
No limit l» dffiign 
diaic* 9ard»n, po* 1 
ti« ar kilchtn. All I 
malal utiil Mrvat et I 
matonry form, fndi I 
gwaiiingl Ifriciant. I 
For charcoal or wbod. I 
Law cast. Oareble- M 
Unite frem (34.9S. S«a 
your Oaelar or writ#

••WH wue*
99

Glidden On the lirHt Sunday in Juno, 
Shut-In’s Day. pay special at
tention to ihe sick and disabled. 
.A cheerful visit, books, flowers, 
or u message will spread sunshine 
to those who are bedridden.

AQ
Tha Gliddon Company, Clavalond 2, Ohio. In Canoda; 

v| The Gliddan Company, Limilad, Toronto, Ontario- SPRED 
y producti alto told by deolort for the following painit: 

HEATH & MILLIGAN • CUMATtC ♦ ROYAL • T. L. BLOOD

Do*it-Your$elf Booklet
— induding Hetignt and ideat. 
Lend only 2Sc handling coil.• r-1.a

a&re u
THE MAJESTIC CO.. INC.r ,
4«0 Eria St. HwMIbtgt^ Ind. V. ** ;
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miim I LIKE THIS?

AND IT S

JUST THIS EASY

TO DO !

Now...enjoy an Ait Coo! home
all summer long

lYi7M0t/r AfR-COADiTtOMm
lourse air-conditioning does the best of all cooling jobs in the 

But if you aren’t ready for such an expensive improvement.. - 
JLATE with ZONOLITE®. With low-cost Zonolite your home 
>e as much as 15® cooler... all summer —will save up to 40% on 
3ills every winter, too!
rhaps you’ll want to air-condition later on! In that case you’ll 
to insulate some time. Air-conditioning demands it. So do it 
Enjoy the wonderful, cool comfort of a Zonolite-insulated 

*... summer... starting this summer. No operating or main-
ice expense... ever.

INSULATE WITH
ZONOLITE®

-it-yourself in just HALF-A-DAY
• • •

As low as
can do the job yourself in just three or four hours 
you're insula^...for&)er. Zonolite vermiculite 
K)% fireproof, rodent-proof, cannot rot and is 
cn^ed in writing for the life of your home. And 
►lite "cools off” your household expenses 4 
». Despite its higher efficiency, Zonolite is lower 
>st...you save the cost of labor by doing the 
'ours^. In winter, Zonolite insulation cuts fuel bills up to 40%. 
if you air-condition later you’ll be able to install a smaller, 

r-priced unit, thanks again to Zonolite.

W
for an 

avorag* 
ottk

The only tool you’ll need 

IT’S FREE at your dealers!
• • •

Zonolite Insulatii^ FUl is easiest of all insula
te install. Lightweight! Pours into place! Then with the tool 
dealer gives you, just level Zonolite and leave it. The job’s 

. See your lumber or bxxilding supply dealer for a free estimate 
DW much Zonolite you’ll ne^ to insulate your home. Or mail 
on today for "How-to-do-it” booklet.

Zaneiite Campony, Depl. AH-iA 

T3S S. LaSalla Street, Chicago 3, Illinois

Please send me free booklet HI-47 telling how I can have an 
air-cool home...even without air conditioning.

Nome____

A4dre*i.
INSULATING FILL |

SALE AT LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS I
Zone. .Mote.Clhf.

LeRICAN home. JUNE. l9Si 2f
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hometown AGENTl

Carport, Garage FREEZER TinSBE yOUR,UAL^ PROPERTY IHSUR^
FOR WITH “SCOTCH 

BRAND FREEZER TAPS
If

(Besini* on pagt' 27)

your home is worth more now- 
is it properly insured?

[ struction blueprints are available at 
J many retail lumber yards. You may 
I find just the model that fits your de

mands and your pocketbook ther 
and you will save even more if you 
build it yourself.

For example, two friends of mine 
in Michigan built a highly serviceable 
carport over a three-day week end. It 
is supported by nine 4" by 4" posts, 
with a i' roof slope from front to 
rear. The port is open except for 2 
by 4" brace rails between posts at

SEAL IN FLAVOR of meats, vcgel 
fruit with moisture-resistant 
Freezer Tape. Sticks tight in frcczirl 
to saran and other films, foil or pJ/f

;% TAPE IS THE LABEL—write dal 
description right on it! Get **ScJ 
Freezer Tape, 35<1 or 98^1 rolls, rJ 
in handy cutter-cd^ package. ^ 
019K. MINNESOTA MINING l> MFC.
CO. ST. PAUL e, MINN.

r

REthe sides and rear, 3' above the 
ground. The roof has 2" by 4" joists 
at 4' intervals, topped by rough i 
boards and asphalt roll roofing. The 
comers are braced with 2" by 4"s. 
The structure is painted green to 
match the roofing. It*s doing its job 
and looks well. too.

You also can buy prefabricated 
garages and carports that are deliv- 

' ered to your home ready to fit to
gether. One. a steel ij^-car garage 
with frame precut and drilled, sells 
for less than $300, (Add the cost of 
a concrete floor—probably less than 
$200.) You can build it yourself. 
In the carport line, there’s an all- 
aluminum structure that attaches to 
the house. It costs about $300. 
(.\gain. add cost of concrete floor.) 
For $400 you can get an aluminum- 
framecl carport with a glass-fiber 
roof—one that doesn’t require a 
concrete floor—only concrete foot
ings for the supports.

Whether you decide upon a carport 
or a garage, place it near your front 
and service entrances if you want 
maximum convenience, And you'll 
save money if your driveway is as 
straight and short as possible.

CONVERT YOUR POWER LA\ 
MOWER T

‘RIDINI
MODEI

A» your dcaw today 
about BREWER-CYCLE, 
the low-CMl aiuchment 
lint converts your smallEvery time you moke an improvement

on your home, you odd to its value. You’d be surprised at how 
much it would cost to replace your home ond contents today. 
That’s why it makes sense to make sure your insurance is 
adequate to protect your property fully and properly.
Why take unnecessary risks?
It costs nothing at all to talk 
to your local Home Insurance 
agent or broker. He can 
give you good, sound, 
neighborly advice. And if 
you decide you need more 
insurance protection, he can 
provide the very best—quality 
insurance and professional 
service. Get his advice.

power lawn mower to a
'rider. JtKt detach

mower handle, secure 
BREWER-CYCLE with 
ruiu and belts — start 
riding! Works with old or 
new equipment. Write
for name of dealer.

’ffmw&rnirle
mmm

FtCf TO HOMEOWNERS- E. F. BREWER CO., Butler J' two 46-page Illustrated 
booklets of Interest to every 

How to Build Kills Fleas, Ticks andhomeowner. (1) 
or Remodel For the Safe^ 
of Your Family; and (2) Tips 
to the Hendyman-Hobbyist on 

N safety. Get yours from your 
Home Insurance 
agent or write 
The Home insurance 
Company, 59 Malden 
Lane, New York 8, 
R.Y., Dept. M.

. .. acts 81 a repellent too!

Effective, economical, simple to 
use—follow directions on label. 

Ask ter tbydani it yarn drug stare
THE END

STOP DOG DAMAG

THE home
ORGANIZED 1853

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS Use

PUSH-BUT 
DOO REPEL 

Handy push-bunon 
guaranteed to beep dug 
cats away.
Protects trees, shnibs,« 
wall tires, trash cans. F 

IM less to vegetation. L 
lasting effectiveness. 1 
faction Guaranteed!

Plecse report t>oth new ond old 
address directly to The AMER
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the change is to take effect.
Copies that we address to 
your old oddress will not be 
delivered by tr* Post Office, 
unless you pay them extra _ 
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvance

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hilts, N. Y.

RIDZ

Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane. New York 8, N. Y.
FIRE • AUTOMOBILE • .MARINE
TAe Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, writes 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds

A stock company represented by over 40,000 independent loco! agents and brokers

ONLY

tvi At v«ur dealer'* er write ”Bu J 
■evle-IMweir Ine.. 22 E. «Mi H J
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Why cool one spot - when up to 4-room cooling costs so little ?

For cool sleeping, put fan 
in exhaust poaition, and open 
bedroom windows only. You re
lax, 08 hot sultry air ia driven 
out andeootbreezes are pulled tn.

For cool, relaxed living, open 
only the living and dining room 
windows. This eoneentrates cool, 
fresh outside air where you want it.

HOME COOLERYou can expect more breeze per blade from an R&M fan! We call 
it “happy-marriage” cooling. Because all parts—blades, frame, 
grille and motor—are perfectly matched to work together as a unit. 
RaM designs and produces the complete fan, giving you more 
fresh-air movement per dollarl

This "happy marriage" of parts explains how a single R&M 
Window Fan can cool up to 4 rooms. It explains where this fan 
gets the power to pull breezes around comers and through doorways!

All you do is open the windows in the room or rooms you’re 
using, and close all others! Then set your RaM Window Fan in 
exhaust position, and watch the curtains rustle, as cool, fresh 
breezes fill 2, 3, or 4 rooms!

Electrically reversible, intake and exhaust. High and low speeds. 
Install with a screwdriver, and plug in! 5-year guarantee. 18',$64.95; 
22'. $84.95 (with thermostat, $3.00 more). For free literature, write 
Robbina <£- Myers, Fan Div.,AH-66,Box S7S7, Memphis 11, Tenn.

New All-Purpose Fan
For portoble wide-ar«o cooling. 
Throe fons In one—for window, 
loble and floorl Two speeds. Op
tional window ponels and rollawoy 
stand. 161/a'', $39.95

Casement Window Fan 
Brings new comfort to homes where 
standard fans won't fit. A 12 twin- 
fan unit. 2 speeds, intake and ex
haust. Fits 3-light windows; ponels 
available for 4-light. $79.95

design means more breeze per dollar!

31AMERICAN HOME. JUNE I9S6



THEdistinctive draperies

ANTS CROSS THE LINE^TO DIE!
Om iiroka of colorim. odorle» Ant- 
Sili'k «tid you ilriw Ihe iliio ii tnti 
and Tuai'hM' They fro»« H -lo ecrltin 
ilealh: Wu-llkr Aiit-Sllrk crayon 
Iravn powerful ChliiriUne line that kill*
—even the onm that make II hack to the not' 
r«e It on any fuiface, whererer am*
('lean and Lneontpiruou* 
l>UK*l) know It'H wnrklnC JurI draw the line 
■rnuml lmae*liuardi, link, wimimralll — any 
popular apol. You wTltt sure iWavh lo pnky 
l)UK*: Hrl or 4 Am-SllckR. lu*l tl., Ppd. and 
OuaranteeU. Order )>y mall- TODAY'

1
00

p«st«

■ppear.
mly yiHi \nmi ihe

F T
A LOVE BIRD WITH A RLBY EYE 

and a real star sapphire body will 
swing from the bracelet of the 
sweetest June graduate or someone’s 
favorite wife for $33. Or choose a 
perfect cultured pearl inside a 
heart frame (-^") for $u. For 
either or both, or to wear alone, a 
lovely bracelet is $15. All i4K gold. 
Ppd. tax incl. Merrin Jewelry, Dept. 
AH-i, 530 Madison ,\ve., N.Y.C,

68 color swatches 25^ BRECK'S of BOSTON
489 Breek Bldg. — Boston 10, Moss.Save money by ordering custom* 

made draperies and decorator fab
rics direct-by-mail from Toni 
Moran Studio. Choose from 7 
lovely contemporary weaves and 68 
colors —at SI a yard! Picking the 
right fabric and color is easy. 
Simply enclose 25^ with coupon. 
We send com
plete set of 68 
color swatches 
and details.

* Guoranteed by > JEST A REMEMBRA.NCE of her Senti
mental journey down the aisle is 
enough to delight a lady, whether 
she's a just-married, or celebrating 
her umpteenth anniversary. A cute 
maple Cutting Board Plaque to use 
or hang is "lYz" wide, hand-painted 
with a bride and groom, personalized 
with any two names and a wedding 
date. $i.g5 ppd. Stratton Snow, 
Dept. 5A, Delray Beach. Florida.

Good Housekeeping /

TONI MORAN Studio, Dept. A-6G 
Box 230, South Potadona, California

I enclose 25^ in coin. Please send 
swatches and booklet "How to have 
distinctive draperies at Vi the cost!’

YES, 100 TOY SOLDIERS FOR $1
T* introduM our line of melded piMtIc tayi. wi'll 
ihlp yeu 100 Tsy Seldier* for only fl. Tkl* bi| 
eelerlul pMertment includ** 4 RlllemBn. B Mtehine- 
■unnera, 8 Sharpthootert, 4 Infantrymen. B Ofneeri.
8 Cannen. 4 Baieekamea, 4 Markcmen, 4 Tanks, 4 
Truck*. 4 Jeep*. 4 Battlaaklpi. 4 Cmiiare. 4 Sailer*.
8 WAVES, a WACe. 4 Bemben and 8 Jet Plane*. 
Lack icy )> templetely astemblad. detiinsd ta leaU. 
and measure up te 4','. Order sevtral leti NOW; 
your kiddlai will love them. Send $1.00 plus 23« i 
for paitape and handling far each set of 100 toy* te; '

THORESEN'S, Dept. 195-P-68
352 pMirth Ava.. New York 10. N. Y.

Nome

Addrci*

City Zone Slole

100 DOLL CUTOUT! 
OF ALL NATIONS $1

Recover Voter \
YACHT 
CHAIRS 

Only $2.25

ti If
This U truly Ihe ireau>at rolleclliui of 1). atsemlilril. IkiII* of eu-iv Nitlni in ine 
■riit' aiithciillr ilrcaii: I'hliioiu. African. 
SwU* ell'. All In hrauiiful rolori. Truly ii 
llonal toy tbry'll keep for yean. Inill* are 
high aiul ftrlMed an cacU stork. K 
fur stanillng. Instriirtlon iherl k1m*> in,ii 
uer*. Only $1.00 per ael. 2 i. $I.7S. M',i 
Guartiniee.

A. MENIN, 1101 W. V«rdi>g«. Dap 
B.rbank, CalR.

I*

p*r s«t ppd.
Slip-on Back,
Tack-on Seat
Simple to put on 
—ru)^ed enough 
to last for ye-ui's. thtirte iittrnctive cover- 
ingH (18 ounce-per-Hquare-yard sail
cloth) are di'sitrm-il for a chair «*at ap-

Ernximaloly Itt" l>y 20" and a chair | 
act 7" by 22". Coverings have white 

piping along edges and are available 
m red, blue, tui'iiuuise. gn*en, coral, 
black or yellow. Match up your chairs 
in the color of your choice!

EM.ATOL PROnUCTS CO.
BOX 95H. SOUTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.

J£S-V0US U

WORRY BIRDSh«4ivy importvd sialnivss 

hjbra walnut handlas
S3.0d four piece ploce aeftini;
When BCevedoret gel buUerhnKns >1'* ffooU luck 
for Pomeonc! The shipping crates only were 
damaged on this batch of heavy contemporary 
stainlen in finest satin finish with beautiful hard 
walnut handles. So. we're able to offer it at one- 
third its regular value. 16 pieces (4 place aeitmgs) 
are only $15.W ppd. TO ORDER: Endow check 
or M.O. One-third deposit f<x C.O.D. As usual, 
our 10-day monev back guarantee applies. Calif, 
residents add State tax.

'fl^KROn 4372 SunsetBlvd..LosAi)oeles29,Calif.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY!
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE! SALTS AND PEPPERS

Have tMulilc*! I.vt tlu-ae 
uiilgue ('rylni Bird* lUtra 
10 all your woitIm. They
i-ry big ip*n. make ......
ilerful iyaipalhlarri. If 
you're always happy, arnd 
thmn to frlrnil* with miiI y . »- .
Biurlus nf IihO liiuk. I'liluu' I « \V 4 
Ball* and pei>iier* to laugh 
your worile. away. S* OK ' 
glazed rersnii''ii. IB HpB

Just $1 psir ppd.
GREENLAND STUDIOS ^
5858 Forbes St., Dept. A6 Pittsburgh

/
Lfuur a$sifyi8iE0*READY-TO-PAINT

1.1 22"

IrjA eharmlnc wti«e (nr your entrance hall, 
den or purcli. AuUientlr rolooUil repm* rlurtlon. .lunllly rooBlrurtort. Smcxithly 
wixlvil. ‘&’ka u> pAlnt, cuin ur l«c«]U«r. 

fftftnu 2> 17* 51 41* S2a.»« 
% FO^ULAM SIZEft. OaZ imu 3M7* X 4H* 37.

PB4 imte 4) 17* x On* 34.OS rrf>fnpt«l«llv»ry—abippmg chgn. voiXopi. ^«ih1 pTiopU or 
C.OOI.'B. MONEY BACK GVARAXTT^.

I
STICK.ON SUN LEN»1, o. sorry

tnnirunliina on "How to Pmith Unpalnied rumiturr" 
■viit rHRR with order. Aoh (or iMu^ratefl catalog. 

JUafccra of f in* furiUloTt SI..... 2531VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
Con.efI r-or rnrWar gfcMw. 
pma llww Mh ytiMK Surk.Oru In yltr.
rawM. Tbry ohi br lemov.* mi* m .gen
Hop SUcSOai In mr pwkM I— aaiiQi.n** g<*'
lr1|M, wr nt *,..1111, rnmU. Sn-v Ik. mnt expr-.
Miml

flAaw.-

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Aleeriewbreet luiWint Earit Nil' JwK OG eMit« HMpfU*

2266 Bellmore Avt.. Bellmore 17, L. I., N. T. tek gmimpim. WAiTN HtMH AN* Mm. ***

Enjoy Color Television Now!
COLOR THAT REALLY USTS ON CONCRETE!New COLOR FILTER gives startling

results! It's easily installed — Just put Kemlko Permanent Concrete Stains give patios, driven, 
walks—any concrete surfece—lively modem beauty the 
lasts for years 1 Color combines chemically with concrot 
can't flake or peel. Nine beautiful shades. Da-it-yuurse] 
cover approximately IBO eq. ft. for just $6.76. Write to 
for Free Booklet including deeign ideaa and color chai

ROHLOFF & COMPANY
DEPT. AH-5, T18 N. WESTERN, HOLLYWOOD 29. CAI 

Deofer and distributor ingufr/es invffed

the FILTER over your present screen. 
Life-like color will replace the drab 
black and white picture. Reduces 
glare, too! Surprise your friends with 
the Rrst Color TV In the neighborhood. 
VoRi must 6e pl*M*d or yo*rr monoy bock! 
COLOR FILTER for 12" screen. 69«... 
17" screen, 89e...2i" screen, $1.50, post
age paid. Order by mail from Sunset 
House, 286 Sunset Building, Hollywood 
48, CnUfomU.

Each Genuine Coral piece carefully cut. matched 
and poliihed ii faihioned into lovely tummer 
jewelry. Luxurieui M^h” double strand choker 
$4.40, button or drop earring* (icrowbockt or 
piorced, S3.50, matching brecolol S3.30, Complote 
Set $9.90. Ppd. tax Incl, Add 23c lor Air Dellvary.

Money Back Guarantee If Not Truly Delighted 

ALPINE IMPORTS.
1 Dept. AH-3, 505 Hftk Ave.. N. Y. 17, N. Y.
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P(M- Welcoms to lh» Market Place! Merchan
dise, except perionolized items, moy be 
returned within seven davt for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the ftrms mer'- 
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondle C.O.D.'i.

MAIKEI eumiiH* trene rtylt Sir fWIFOR A lady’.s hand. Wc'vc dreamed 
of dashing off bilkt doux with a 
beautiful quill pen. but not til 
sve saw one with a golden bail-point 
did we put the thought to action.

long, it rests in a leather- 
covered "ink well" filled with col
ored stones. Pink or turquoise .set, 
or red quill with black holder, or 
gold with white. $3.98 ppd. Ward 
Phillips, Carpentersville 5. Illinois.

MAILBOX MARKER .syteM
fits any mailbox—install in a minute

present yourname att»BCtiVGlv4.*
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- BEAUTIFY YOUR'hOME

OflUXI
MAHaOXMABKH

DAV-y°l
MARKERS

with

mailbox ipblTklRrswSMiiatsnPERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*
MAKKEt HCkliirt

HIGH. WIDE. A.ND HANDSOME um
brellas bound to mushroom in sunny 
spots are gay enough to put the 
prettiest girls in the shade. Real 
Oriental beauties of heavy, treated 
rice paper in a variety of sunny 
colors, they open 5 feel wide, have 
bamboo struts and 6'io" pole which 
comes apart for canwnng. $5.95 
plus 35f postage. Foster House. 
430-AH, So. Jefferson, Peoria, 111.

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n«NIOHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friends find their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good taste make your 
home more attractive.

fO MCSGSOWiiy,I

KAMI

MAILBOX Ip M 6 Min »t iwoMn 
MARKER WM. llwleiMf ttyliHM

The letters arc created with the same mate
rial that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights, and they arc permanent because they are 
embossed in the background plate.
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

%

LAWN wrougM Aummumslano, no Ip MAKKiR I? lettifsaod ritiin^rsttrip IOn land o smart vallum coref.
inscriWd «*ilh yoMr nama or mcknam*. la 
OAAOwnca your gift.

Shin* biigbl ot night 
Eaty I* r*#d OAT n NICHT 

3-tid*d; rsiictl on b*th tid*i
RvLtproof — lifsrime allminum throughout 

r«rm«n«nt tmboLMd (ottoring — raisod in tottd plotiv 
Boked enomol finish — black background — whito rofitclor Uttors 
Attraetivo sin — namcplolos 2'A' i IB', numbor plaits Vh’ * V 
Any wording you WMt, op to 17 lotton and numbon on nomt- 
piotes, op to A an nombor plolts. Snmo on both sidot.

JUNE 17'
— or ony doy, bocaus* 

porsonall
98< AIR CONDITIONER NAM A 

NUMMR 
LAWN
MARKER M Ion. It on l«w« ttrk M

That’s right! 98d buys this air conditioner that fits over any electric 
fan in a jiffy. Cools the hot air like a sea breeze. Large<apacity 
Styron tank holds water; specially-designed sponge assures cool 
air circulation. Fits warm air outlets far use as humidifier in 
winter. Stop sweltering right now; we ship your air conditioner 
in 48 hours. Your money back if it doesn’t keep you cool and 
comfortable!

♦
Up Bb mmi mO numtan

I

Only 98< Postpaid A/OW your choice of 
6 heautilul colorsi

BRACKn attiKbM wroufM >lu>r 
MARKER Uickil Iw «Nl.otsl.M£ itriilWALTER DRAKE & SONS

Colorado Springs 2. Colorado496 Drake Building Now you con ho«w yowr OAY-it-NICHT Markor in your ehok* ot iIk 
richly boouMful background eelorsi

0 Kelly Green 
e Bom Bed 
• Royal Blue

Aemo brilliont wbilo reflocong lotion ot block-ond-whito itylot illustrolod. 
Tho cehsra oro bokod onomoJ ouiomobUo tmiUioo.

Any color above

PREAD EAGLE o Cinnamon Brown 
• Choreool Croy 
0 Antique Copper

$395

whara inil.S.A. OlUJXit BRACKET p^gi orautM 
MARKER KUO scioliriid ‘4S'bttHty Btr»f

MOUNT OVtR TKCt ■ NTHANCE MOft *1 00aaActoue
extro per marker 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
WK SHIP WITHIN 4B HOURS

'iBc« 17-

IClAM
« »Arl«

c.1,vI

Mske S60 Extra This Month! KAMI A*' ■*’*-«ee
NUMBia U^HtEaUBRACKETMake money, bonus and prizes for your club, your church or 

yourself this pleasant, easy way! Take orders foe nationally 
advertised DAY-n-NIGHT Markers and DESK- n-DOOR 
Markers.
around for part-time. As a beginner, you can make up to 
S60—S7S—even SlOO in the next todays—and more later!

Write today for complete information—we‘11 rush 
you everything you need to get started at once.

347 Spaar Bldg., Colorado Spring*. Colo.

up to II Itnttsand niKti C 
MARKER b«rs Isf hM. b 0* loaiitt atrli M

UNIA^Vgl LIFTERJ
Mrs. E.T. averages over $170 a month the yearKILL FLIES OUTDOORS

\KW . . , MA.MT.MIY . . . Easily Usoil ills- 
IMiaHlile KI,Y THAI’. Kills Uisaase-i‘arr>’lii( lllea 
(H'THIDK liefnrr they get Imloori. Kur huciu'. 
farm, hiuineas. Hliniile artloo . . . merely Ivanx 
the 1-HKMICAU.T TKE.VTED, ballad trap In 
tree or hush. llolOs over Zj.uno ileail tlle-c. .V>i 
rleantnc or olumtionablr hanUIlng. When Qlk"l 
(leslroy eitllre tmp. tluaranteed rr»ulu. Hel 
several trap* slxiut 30 Feet apart fur a FLY 
FItEE summer. S Fly Traps El ppd. Cars! 
Baatry. Dapt. A-^, 74(0 Saata Monica Blvd.. 
L*« Aegalis 48. Calif. KHEE (lATALOUl E 
Inrluded.

|[Th{ SHlpPaRO^I
'.VvC.ir;!UJl!I.UlJt!iilJIrwo-l. tlM

BRACKET op o IF igtsu Md ’•’-4’’$C 
MARKER numlwis net Uns ityk M 995

SCSIeuaremove plea, cakea. nia*may place I diahea. etc., from Uie oven wiutout 
huma. Haivllv-I Kadevi In Uie kllCAen 

’U7 ot
• ORDER FORM • SLEASi MINT Ctfaaiv

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

WE SHIP WITHIN 4* HOUkS
early 1 •il.mial Pie Peel. Hand- 

M(iU* Irena njt in llie 
• MaiiniaiiiH. S1.40 ea., 

TIPPT INDUSTnlKl,

g A<a» i AJg .P-AS AA A AJ W —Crt%MfWTUCwttwW9 mfw w347 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo.
B-iini <>ak nrel ii 
I lit Ilii- TIerk-lill ba.OO. iviatiiald b. sand Lake. Renaa. Co., N. V. MUCElAddllM 

1^ ce*i-i
WORDING —Any wording yaw '>ronl, up to 17 letter! end number! 

on lotge plete. 6 on unoll. Stew punciuoiicn but dea'i count it.STYU COLOR*ANY 
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY 
STVlf 

MARKER

T I
1

OKOIR BT WlAa -> 3-3 week delivery fOP
Remodel your otd worn fur coat into glamonyus rape 
or stole We Clean. Glaze, Repair fur—Lusterize. Re
model completely with fV£lV UNINC. INTER- 

t LININO. your Monogram.
E SEND NO MONEY, Just wrap up your old fur 
B coat, mail It to us now Send your dress sse aod 
H hei^t on postcard. Pay Poattriu only S22.95plu*j

postage,whennewrapeanives.OrsendforFRER ___
^ Style Book now. B^y different ttylea todtoose from. Write.

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 39th Street, Dept. $1,N.T.C.1 J

lOTTOM

srrtg SHIP TOt TOTAL 1

MwiHBoncD oniiswd: 
thp poDipstd In U.S. 

□ saecop. I vUlpay

•OOK
ADDSESS

tOUTE 
oa ZONECirr STAN
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TALL TAPERS in a Titty Labra can 
make an occasion of a family sup
per. create a mapc setting that 
reminds a teen-age son to pull out 
your chair. Black wrought iron hold
er is a good size for dining table, 
11" across, 5" high, $2.95. Non-drip 
tapers are loj^" high in yellow, 
green, or white. Box of 13 for $1. 
Ppd. Edward H. Ziff, Box 3072. 
Mdse. Mart Plaza. Chicago 54. 111.

READY TO BROIL 
IN MINUTES!
liikk wUh Hnifpiptf!

Magic Way To Foot Beauty-^1
ir Indoon or Out!
* Broils Vertically!
* 220-iq. in. Broil Area! *

* With 2 Racks, Tray!

Beautiful, comfortable feet can be roun when 
you brush off callouses and corns this 
easy way! PEDI-BRU.SH gently removes dead 
skin Quickly, easily, painlessly No pads, no 
cutting, no raaors. no harsh medication. No 
more snagged hose from rough heel skin. Qual
ity plastic handle with volcanic ash ''pumice” 
brush... lasts for years. Guaronleed to do the 
)ot> or iKwr money back! Only It. postage paid. 
Order PSDI-BRUSH direct by mall from 
SUNSET HOl'SE, 257 Sun-ct UuiUlinR. 
HollTWood 46, Culiforniu.

sciFF STLFF. Easy on the feet 
and easy on the eyes, smooth-woven 
straw scuffs with non-skid rubber 
.soles and cushiony velveteen straps. 
These will be next best to going 
barefoot all summer long, and are 
perfect for traveling or beach. For 
men and women, sizes 4*12. $2.50: 
for children up to size 3. $1.75 
postpaid. Western Classics. Dept. 
DA. Box 4035, Tucson. Arizona.

Perfect charcoal broiling every time! You broil 
verticolly on both sides, the rcstourant way! 
No fire flore-ups — greose drops onto 15" x 11" 
metal troy! Compact firebox needs just 2 lbs. 
charcoal, but broils up to 2 hoursi Tokes 4 
big steaks, 40 hot dogs, 16 hamburgers or 4 
half<hickens at oncel Broiler, 2 Moot Racks, 
Colorful Drip or Serving Troy —all metal, built 
to lostl Light, portoble. use indoors or out, 
year 'round. Cuoronteed by Breck's!

95 Postpoid 
in

U.S.A.

0«0gR ir MAIL rODAYl
DIP ru;ht in to a cup of water 
or other liquid for what seems like 
a few seconds, and lo. it's boiling!

Portable Immersion Heater is a 
boon to travelers who like that hot 
cup the minute they open their eyes. 
It's the easiest way to make instant 
coffee or tea we've seen. For AC 
current only, In zippered case. $3.50 
ppd. Hoffritz for Cutlery, 331 
Madison Ave., New York 17, N'.Y.

BRECK’S Kills Fleas while Cats Nap
What a wonderful trift for your cat! The mi- . 
rBculoiix new Kitty Cootie-Chaser is a com- . 
fortahle bed that nla» hilU fioa', and lice while I 
kitty sleops. Stupa biting and scratching;, | 
Sweetens her dis|>oeition. The inviting cat
nip aroma entieea her away from that favor
ite chair or sofa, No more messy powders, 

sprays. No worries over dry coal or 
flaky skin—helps prevent manjte. 
She'll be a real "Clamour Pum." 
Praised by fanciers who enter pets 
in shows. LonR-lasting. 14xlS in.. 
92.49. Extra inner pad. $1.50.

f l••-a«et•elld kllla lli'io, umJ iliixKy 
odor, Hrtnilar m»-, 13x2(1 In,. S3.49: super 
slse, USxUO In.. S4-0S.

SEND NO HONET—Order C.O D.. or send check 
and we pay postage. IMeaey-Back Guarsalee, 
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 4C, Sudbury. Mass.

I
or BOSTON473 Brack Bldg,, 

BOSTON 10, Ma>». Miisaii siHCi i«ii

for 009

NEVi MAKE..4-NAIL . . .
Alwi lU'W ctHmomy r*ize kit—over twice 
as much, U»gethi*r with Hpecial 'wiiler' 
oiilv #2. NVw iiiinu-U' inopHratioii Imikts 
LON'U, GLAMOROl’y iiails ctiHily. 
(|iiii-kl,v HM you hvuiih it on. Rcplucew 
broken nail with pennam'Ut one of your 
tieHire in minuteu. Leiigtlienu, utreiiKlh- 
eiiH. protects. Stays on tiyht. grows with 
the nail! Can t)e fihsl. cut. polished. 
Sureeurefor‘N.AIL BITKKS'.Complete 
kit $1. New ei'oTiomy kit only 12 ppd. 
Carol Beatty. Dept. A-LM. “410 Santa 
.Monica Blvd.. Los .AnuHles 4(3. Calif. 
FBEF, CATALOGUE included.

Bracket Lamp
oil! fHsliinnnl rlisnn faiiliriilly re-cniiluiT'd lo tinaUli' llulii wlirre 
iiri'drii. Adlutlaldi! luirrlrHnr lami) 
in black wruuahl Iron. uUU H' liole 

mil milk gla 
Meaaures 19* uierall: p\- 
Cends 13' from wall. >lns 
a S-wsy so(’kp( for a 30- 
■5-ino wall hull).

dia,kv

S $10.95 OIU. 30e Earn I
^ H.tK) I

U’rlfs for "2"a '
Orpt. *-8e!f 'A„ 'Veu' Morfboro .'>ieK<*

BAKRINCTMN. M4?S.

7 Pupular, Hardy, Easy-to-Grol 
Iris in 7 Clorioas “Ilainbow” ('»■ 

Huge price cuts on popular pcrt-t| 
Save S2'.l 
Lovelier each year. 1 each red. 
purple, yellow, pink, blue & mu 
ored. If labeled, would be $4.20 
Order Now—All 7 ppd. in U.S. 
$2.00 ino C.O.D.» Offer icood ’til i 
—won’t l»e repeated! New r,4-i)ny< 
cataloK of Peonies. Iris & liii 
FREE with Iris order. Or send 2 
catalog and fret FREE Dwarf Iris.

on hardy, easy-KiownYOUR Did WATCH 
MAKES A CLOCK PERSONALIZED LIQUOR LABELS

Old Smith, or Jones, 
whoever you ere ... to 
paste on your bottle or 
gift bottles, or poekoged 
to give alone. Self-adhe
sive, removoble, a special 
blend of omwsing ingre
dients, 4 Months Old 
Order for Father's Day 
3 Labels same name SI.

Bnsg Mt graiKlIalher'). 
ulil pv-'ket wstrh: (urn U 
Into tills eye-rs(rhlog 
manivl rlni’k. Copy nr an 
Isth (■untuiy Froiii'ii rloi'k. 
Haiiil-iTafttfcl or solid 
liras* wlili autiu-ntir eagle 
lietian, Tour watrh In- 
sens In frame easlJ}: 
rhaiign into a 'sbun- 
plcw”. Only $7.95, plus
2.'ie pjiilage. Kind lor ecl- 

•llug of ffifit.
Irrrf

or

Walk On -Air ill foam-crepe wdeil mocK. 
hnnd-liiced. flexible. Tup-grain leather, 
smartly styled. Ki*r vacation, work, or 
play! Cream. White, Brown. Bed. 
Wonit’n's sixes 3^ to 1.3. AA.\.\A to 
KEE, !*4.n5 plus 50d postage. iloecaKin- 
( iiift. 134 iltillx-rry St.. Lynn. Mass.

Gilbert H. Wild & Son
Dept. AH-Sd. Sarcoxie, MihnuuDOC'S APOTHECARYmaukkt coMBgaa

aoK aitS-F. Atlanta, Oa. 
(Part. 1 T) Baytown 3, TexasSend for label eotolog

T TT

[DON'T BE FAT!I
■ If you lust can't reduce anil have tried dieting. _
• nitU and tabiaU—Iro rataama. saalDiat SPOT - 7
■ REDUCER, a inasaaser*
" ■* thnl's tested, and ha>i U.L.*

aiiproval. Lose weilhl where ■ 
It shows must! The relaxing ■ 
toothing massage heliisa L break down FATTY TIS-Z

B ____ SUES. helBi tone ttirf
. muscles and flesh, and* 

the Increased awak-R 
ened lileod circulation ■ 

helps carry away waste lal— ■ 
helps yeu regain and keep a 
a timer and mare gracetul “ 
Hgiirr When yiiu use thr * 
SPOT REDUCER, it's nl-*

■ moat like having your own private mnssaur ■
■ al hiiiiia. It's tun reducing this way! Lose nnunds ■
■ and inches guiekty. easily, lately wfthnut risk.gi
■ mg health. For aches and pains due lo ever- » Z exercise Also used as an aid in the relief of _ 
Z pains for which mnsuge is indicated. Sold on* 
"money back GUARANTEE! Reduce or NO ■
■ CHARGE! (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!) ■
■ ReetPeei elaeticity (o sapping stun. *
* STANDARD MODEL only S9.9B . . . _ 
= AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.96.*
S (Save POe postape. pend payment with arosr) *

isend to EODT MASSAGER COMPANY! 
53l8MarkalSlrpel.Oept. B.300, Newark. NewJeraay *
SiiifliBaaaaaaaa■■■■■■■■■■!

li Now WaMn«T niMkv
rim nine: Mfv mpy 1 Wa«h*« 
of window* froin 
y\tn Ida t

hotwovh mi>at <1* 
window*. 2^<ltich hAndlo 
rodrh outside wli»d«rWM ■ItUnKr RuRtpruof luindia 
to cimvtfrt Iniu obon-lumd 
dr tw Inside «vinil<TWRs t 
uevemiMo hood nuBcvDiiio 

I»rtrr rujihdr 
an (Jtbar sidd. 91 .tO plUd :

pinic rhanfc. No 
jinibdy
todas! iCHllLCl
AN-tb. lao N. 

Chioapa a. III.

DREAM HOMES YOU CAN BUILD
5 BIG BOOKS of proven Heme PIcini!
Cheese from over 600 plans, all sites: tops

r for beauty, cemlert, economy; designed by
experts; easy to build.

TROPICAL HAMMOCKSEND TODAY! Plan Books $1 Each
X*

s
For Lounging Awey Lazy Days - - Ours 
is tho Coribboen typo, woven of many, 
strands of rod, green and natural 
IXTLE fibres, o sleeping hammock in 
hot lands. Yeu can't fail out; sides 
pull up and around you as you sink 
softly into the protecting mosh. Also 
makes a fine garden soof for 1 to 3 
persons. Strong hanging ropes at
tached. POSTPAID, $8.95.

Vv'nfe for free coto/ogt of imoorted fosfiioni 
ond gifts.

OLD MEXICO SHOP, Sonto Fo, N. M.

or ANY

NEW! Hillside Homes—Over 60 pi«ni.. .$i 
Family Room Homes—New eo., i ib piam $i

He* Trenils—154 piom, eii tixet................St
Selected Homes—ns foveritei..................si

Block Masonry —ISO thrifty pion<.............$t

Builder-proved blweprinic evoileble for 
every pJon of lew, lew coff.

for

KILL THE HAIR ROno Veitfl A.e.

f Dmdov unwofXdd hod PERMAli 
' With anOPdiPdtf MdhlaF Ep loll 
J COftwddtiwYdy ond p»i*o»Ly ol | 

J Whan you hova food 

I boob oirahiRv and lacanod to lh 
F MohLar Eptlader soMy ond aHicM 

lhan you esn pamoY*a (M wfYoaandad 

RSRMANCNTiT MONCT.BA 
OUARANTEE. LOurTMitW)

f tnstre

■
HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE

Studio A, 2454 N. E. SorHly Blvd. 
_ _ Ponlaitd 12, Oregon

lOMtErS. ate. Omt S3B& Ftoviptwg ts
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Scuie/tofih Summer Shoppers?(AP-ON LEGS are just one of 
the hidden assets of a Kay check
ered board which can be a smart 
snack table, or take on a round of 
chess or checkers. Lcks snapped 
off. it can store in a drawer, or 
the 5*ply birch top can serve as a 
handsome cheese board. The treated 
surface resists alcohol and hard 
knocks. $5.95 ppd. Here’.s How, Dept. 
AU, 27 E. 22 St.. New York 10. N.Y.

BAROMETER-
THERMOMETER

WEATHER
FORECASTER

BEAT THE HEAT 
WITH

FAN AIR COOLER
hi when the

temperslure fiiue Fen aoar^ In- 
Alr-Cuiiler Truly ciimpleti. wonUier 

KAtiun hrliixe the ro
mance uT the hliih 
to mndoni wells—telle 
yiiu whet ui weer In
Hdvanre. Eurniwd III eu* 
ihentlr "hreiiH" pIsKtlr 

tine, the shln'K , 
rumeler iiredlrts

Ken
aiuiohei. lu any fan 
rsKlater and eoola by 
evapiiratliNi. hlmply nil 
the stynin tank with 
water. Iimert the B|ie- 
elally desltni*il iqioniv. 
and turn on the fan. nn 
limeer does it 
rlrrulau' hot air. IiiBtvad 
>nu're refreshed by
wsier-
liivlKurttlli 
sirle In 
Ihe |>leHsBiil sulutliiii ti 
warm
untK*ilwal>ty J 
f*' lu dt«m«ivr. it cl) 
tt» anv fan. 1LH Si%2 . .... I

wht^j , min,fair ur vhaiiier by 
l*rinf diflamnt cn\
Th» pr«clalnn maUa 
t Kcrrmimalvr rnnf c *rm i
tu rlKld Hovvmmf'nt 
■UnOuftjK. All unuHualls 
bandanma lnatrum»nt 
and oimvcraation
lhat'a KulUbiy
luckad’* In any living 
ruom. library or dm.

high, Idem

LR 7R9B, OHiy,

Kly

drd brararw
a jMiit* II«*iVh'f,uii«iyou'll make it and take it 

every place you go this summer, 
because a bag you weave yourself 
provides both before and after fun. 
Light hut sturdy wrought iron frame 
is 4 X 4 X 8" and you cover it by 
weaving it with natural reed, then 
top it off with a gay little flower 
arrangement. .-Ml the makings for just 
$2.25 ppd. .American Handicrafts Co., 
P.O. Box I479-DX. Fort Worth. Tex.

rkthrr woe»-.4ii

ticce iiml*‘ii;

(1.0B

1 r^ r'z:
\

YLICK SUN-GLARE 
WITHOUT GLASSES] 

W««r ihrm up or dowr^criUs 
wUh«>ut cKtrtmcUv glmwt! >il«w 
UJibrckkkblv Vi0i>rglv«H loci Ion Iroin KlMre with twice 
the A4lJuM*<angle: prrniiUt even tanning
wUhouL NfAita" anmnd Lhr
eyna. HvhIn eyvK diiTlUK nlv'iu driving, huntlag, apdctaior

LR BMR . . .

HO STRAPS,
BONES OR WlRESt

t tsmiitonikl Ualf-Hn puHm you 
UPi hi»ldii yini in UMlay'« hiKhrr. 
glamornur linca—with real com* 
rort: Crcatvil by a leading N.V. 
daaigtter. the velvety aufl, plia
ble material leoda Joy to wearing 
Mtraplv clotbea.

ONE STROKE LI9UID 
SANDER

A naw aandina mirarlrl w,>iiii 
psrriirmInK I.lmitd .Sniirtor "fllB. 
JniuKfstvs" VRrKish. tulni. onain. 
#1, lariiuar flTilahsH Ui mlnuias. 
RiiilB bard ruhhiiiie ajut 
mlliiarv sandnaiMr. An Miay mvi»n 
laavas a civan. smiioth surrni't* 
on all wiKBl. liniilBum or mrtal. 
safr f<T hands and any hone.
LM 7790, Pint......................

A SL’DPEN CL'EST APPEARANCE

can't throw you into a dither if you 
can bring out this smart col which 
folds up to just 36 X 27 X 4" to 
stash neatly away in a closet. It is 
featherlight aluminum covered in 
durable plaid Saran. and will sup
port up to 600 lbs. Just grand, 
too, to tote outdoors for sunning 
or snoozing. $19.95 PP^- Lttimar, 
722 Damar Bldg.. New’ark 5. N.J.

any •SB Of

r iilMy 
«7S3.

• laa “A": 1.11 •794. M K
LU 6799. "C''. a 9»tB . .

pTrsil «>r sumnuT 
r.vlor. L9\ Mr

J y *!■
2>oh-/ swelter

TERRT TUCKERS MEAN 
SUMMER DRIVING 

COMFORTI
They never Ket hot from eummer 
»un . I . abeofb moieiure for 
extm coolnew! Terry Tuchere 
are Uib new woi^l lu nr fiaUery
and eoiuiun. With elaNilriaMi 
Hi«yv to At any mito seat nnuirJy, 
they're reverelbl# and waHheble 
aa a Uiwel. Cbom of green, grer*
Koltl.
CR ••71, BoHd: LR •B7S. €c ftc 
Split Seat, each Cover,

KEEP ROOMS 
UP TO 20 COOLER]

the hottael 
dayel Arutalng laminated alumi
num Uagle Sha«l«!( reflect away 
eim'a raya • . . eimvert ordinary 
window
Kiilniorii, Juki rut ui Nla«^Kuo|>
INNWIINfrom radliiK- tJ

ROLl*ROUND VACUUM 
CADDY

Carryinn: a vacuum cleaner la aa 
uM faahloned aa Grannv*ii bunUe! 
Ho hiKb your cenniaier-tme 
vacuum to thla wmomb oTH»ratlnir 
'loliv, ami rlldc U wherever 
clcaitlnff la needed. lunkny. 
no bark alraln. W(lh ball-bear* 
ing ewivei ceaiera end mamlnr 
band that Ala any hIi 
niHter,
LH 714S ................................

A cool homa evim

ahadvn litio au|»er>in*

lc«>cubv Cl MJ U-Turn iture 
year afier year.. iiJ8Tinkling GlassLAWN LK 9M3 3 B • ft. Roll 

LR 9099. a rolls................. PW

WIND CHIMESHMINGOS

$295

L PAIR p/us 
Shippins STRETCH TO HEALTH^ 

AND REDUCE
REVOLUTIONARY 
CLOTHES 6RUSHIMagic Stump Rsmovar

Don’t <1Ik: . . . Don't chop: . . . 
Don't hUslI Ituii'l lot a tree 
slump hold up pnntm. around 

farm. Ini ply |*our 
Slump Kemuver. Amaaiiig ac

tion BBiB open amp pcrea; quick
ly rotH Mtuinp Mway> Once ilerom- 
poaed. removal Ir «Rny» faNi. Will 
not harm wu r round In c veiTcuuun. 
Enough for 1-2 etumpa. #1 KA 
UI AM*. S eufwea ....

Gel r|il of uiiwaiiU'd welghtl De* 
selop muecle tune aitd regain ra* 
Utaiii health. L>«\elof>ed in Ifol- 
bwuiMJ where health la wealih, 
beiv'G the pJeMMaiu way to U*Ne 
ekceaa puuuda. Vae inifenloue 
rubber mwuig machine eNercleur 

ywbcre-vHlurea incimRplcuuualy
in any drawer. V 
with reducing chart.Lm 37«t .....................

It'a new! . . . |l*a vaeuwnatlcl 
. . . li*f portabWt ll*a gulnif to 
put the ordinary cl<dhe« bruah 
out of huwlneiuil Imagine 
Klectnc VACt*C3< CluUiea Itruab 
ihai aucka up dUHt and lint 
eflictontly am 
cleaner, Uattery

Krt . . . ready u» 
uae anywhere.

Lll 7999. ONLY . . .

|H TROPICAL 
hriNG FOR 
buR LAWN h'This «h1mo 1. mud. fn'tbo root M-fuh-

>odM way . . . cleor
and fruatml elaas a lavK- vacuum 

paratod,mllr dSGoralail with

I
I I dratnallp and cnlnrfiil accent for ynur lawn 
rd. In iruD tniplral l''laiiilii»} pink, with bold 
arrrnl., Ihoao colorful "blciLi ar. certain to 

• rnnveraatlon piece of the nelBliborhiiotl. They're 
of plutlc, never alTerCeJ liy the weather. The 
will never fade. IK' bo<l; with tona, atunly 
lest that are Uiruit Into the (rounil. 34* 

II IieiKht.
Maflt/uclion Ouaranlttd or tfoitey JlocJe

iplelok.Hpretty fluworft for a 
truly ncMtalglc ef- 
fece. Rang

In^36
your

the porch
.. in ■ wliklow. Maybe ei^n 
In the doorway. Sverr allcht 
brevee rreaiei a isentle tina*
Mng,] 3* lung. A quality chime.

8ati$faction Gunranttod orMoney Bork
HELEN GALLAGHER

413—K9—Fulton ft., Reoria. III.

patio. Mek, pottp*ld

3 for $2.50,
V peMpdd y

430-K« S. Jaffanen. 
Feorla. IllinoliTER HOUSE

LEARN COLOR SCHEMESOlde New England Sewing Bucket 
23'' High; A Lovely End Table! To Deeor«l« Your Homo

A Roautiful Riaeeof Furnituro!
Hand Turned by vjllapv rrafu- 
men from harctv native pine# 
Plenty of atonige for acl 

am; Rplisdlea hold 
pop

Simply leHa at e

Slan^ ebowt color.
eed by Oeoorakere 

anfl Artiata. Bivoe 
wording knowlodoe 
erf color end how to 

any dream* 
able •bade. FRCt 
Color dehemef chart 
included CO el»mi- 
nete clash mg oolort 
and hole you ehoo»e 
theautomat icallyl

DRY HAIR IN MINUTES
Wet batr will never keep you 
wallliiK again; Now. ynu ran aat 

iinmlnK 
,'eiily. won. 

lUTfully dry In less than 10 
minutea. Air Cap slipe urer haiKl 
,|ryer or varuum husa- aeviili 
warm air timiughom hair. D<>ea 
fob of eapenelve beauty parlor 
ilrvrrs,
LR 7193 . . .

FOR STOCKINGLESS WEAR
Grandma atood the heat . . . 
modem

THE QUIETEST RIDE EVER!
sparklmc 
Sllrnrere 
ynur 
flrnft
listen to r^io In living 
ctmifort.
wind roar.and wblellr: pv 
nwllne 
Innuiri 
vision,
LR 9791. Fair ,

polishtfd rlimrne wind 
practically Muundpmar 

Hilr
omen do aomeihinc 

about Itl nii'die Oi'lpe let them 
walk In coni comfort—with Kirdle 
nrmly In plare. Klmply attach 
to iiartrr tab and do awav witb 
simiiiiKs in warm wemher. 
Waidiaiae raven, 
bind, can't creep.
LR M12. Sm.; LR 
med,: LR 5814. Lg. Fair

aurs,thre^. When flnlshod, 
ynur nvi.<J1es Into cuahlon, 

lid, preeMI A luvely 
Table; Hand rubbed 

•Salem Anlioue Maple (Inlah. 
Small Bl9c: sn- higb iltd
down) 1U' die 
SII.M ppd. lArae; 
lUa'. OMiv 913.79. . 
II>lHiiar mid T.Se W, of MIbh 
Uonoy berk If not tkrilled.'

lour fiHti'
—and lake IB clnwii

iifurr '! Hnap a i 
Indnwa and con vv rue, 

nerve* wnrklngRtKil

llHeouon  ̂won't froftb'Alr vontiiatlon.
won't imuAir

...

easily:ly . iSI.DI 11.009«t3,
24* X rreet color

ONLY
$2,00 Ppd.S11.95 FUnaiN' HOLLRR. 9ok AH6« 

■aat Swanaey. New Hamptnire HOW TO ORDER297A Rya Reach Ave. 
Rye. N.Y.,.1 COLOR MONITOR • Order by numbtr, ttating 

the miantity dailrad.
9 .Add 

it.m 
and handling.

• Sand paymenl (check, 
money order or eath) 
with m 
C.O.D.’t plane.
Cempleti Setlefeetion 

Guarintoed.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

Bancroft's
1112 So. Wabash Avt. 

D»pf. AH-732 
ChIcoge S, III.

?7SWrFQlD>WC BANQUET TABLES only 154 orflerid U
to eneh

•f oesliftPftfTTY FOR 
TH€ RATH

Thev beve the took 
r>r Limoget. the 
umcv mid charm of 

> mlnuec. Of flne 
umiHlucvnt ch i 
hand painted 

M>Ting 1 enld Ho 
rnwder hlue. pink. 

. turquoise, 
mate flwend

ur trdtr. Ne

40-PIECE DINNERWARE 
STORAGE RACK

Dishes eav, "Good-hve Ur.Chlpa" 
tn Uiia apace.aavInK Dinnerwar* 
Rack. Remwe anv diah wllhinii 
"balanrlriK the pile" or ilisturli* 
Inw ulhera. Whlia vinyl cushion- 
Inr halpB prevent hreekaee. Holds 
cap*, plates —complete 
for 8. 1744' X 9' X 0'. 04 1*
LR 99149 ....................................

TV Color Flltor
KapturcMia, lire-llke culur tele- 
viBlon le yours . . . NOW!
Htartlliig new color Alter glvee 
drab blav^ • whli# screens noft* 

the eyes, 
and snow. Nimply 

■or fmnt of set, Order 
99t9 end sise;

12*.......... 99t14*.
17*.............••«

Ith
fluwers aihd
.r<xiue trim.

f yoo are ibe Xlteben Committee of 
Church. Lodge. Club. Acboul, etc.. In 
town >NJu will he ineerestevl In thii 

Fuiaiiig Bnnnuei Table. Write fof 
Hi Slug and ^leclsl dleccjunu to inetltuttune 
'h| organ laeiiuiLS.

natural color—ea**)* 
Cuts glI'lCflmlur cbulcv. TUIWALBH, Ppd. .

•OAr OI$K. ^pd. .THE Ppd. .
PAGE A BIOOLE. HavorfaH Ah, Prrro.

Cla
Ri-l,.r Ko Stamp, or COD'e 

Please 30*.............91.39
31',
34'..............91.T9 1 irvice

. -79. . .91.90
COLFAX IOWA
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MUSIC BOX FRAME I 
for Wedding Invitations j

MEXICAN TIN ROOSTERS arc lively 
looking game to decorate a living 
room having a fling of summer 
colors, or a porch in a mood to go 
native. .\nd we dare you to find a 
more spirited centerpiece for a table 
or buffet. Hand-cut from shimmering 
tin to brightly reflect the sun or 
candlelight. 7 x 14" long. $2.95, Pair 
$5.75. Add 25^ post. Helen Gal
lagher. 413-AH Fulton St., Peoria. 111.

•jWcbvtttiiawill b« 

moM -ttlliM- 
«bout" wadding 

P'aaent—today and
as tha yaara soH

on. Sand in any 

invitalli 
•lava it framad In 

iriit black and 
antique gold atiad-

aw ba« S' « T- a ■
S'. Whan you pull 
tha littia knob it ! 
playa ailher tha i 

Wadding March ' 
(Lotiangrin) or An- 

nivaraary waltz. 
Qrvat lor wadding 

photo, loo!

1

KABOB KING. Line up marinated 
lamb, onion, green pepper, tomatoes, 
mushroom {give or lake a few things) 
for a “shish kabob.” or skewer ba
con. frankfurters, or any concoction 
on this 6-pronged gadget to use 
with the handle over a barbecue, 
without handle under the broiler 
where you just need flip it over 
once. $2.79 postpaid. Jeb's on the 
Santa Fe Trail, Waverly 4. Missouri,

Givd Hii» hdirloem gift for $10.
j'f 4'»•>(’ add n.'i for po4iUuie A fwNtf/in0

HERE'S HOW CO.
Dipt. AH-6. 27 E. 22nd St., N.Y. 10SADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS

The fliieat (lud snd donel conitructlon fer b full 
Itrellmd «f eonlorl and bervlcd. Snigrt cldin 
Ones that mskd them At home in any room. 
Solid Mrrh «r Maple Mcded zlllcy amooth-ready 
tor you to paint, itam or lacquer. Tbeae chairs 
Hie run ilte—seat I7'xl«>j*. overall heisht 
Minlreum order. Z chairs,
I’ROMFT DELlVliBV.—chps. chsi, collect. Send 
rfaeek or Money-order. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. 

.MONEV BACK CL'AKANTEE.
Meta Iiiau-UCII'IKS .nt '-How i.. Kiniuh Unpaintad 

•'umlture" aene PPSt with aacli onlar. Auh tor 
haauurulty llloinraiad catalihC.
I

VISIT oun SHOwPoowa
tinker* a/ ft Ckuir* .M lust LIKE i.a<;e on a hanky, a pretty 

Grape and Leaf settee on your lawn 
or on your patio is a touch of ele
gance. Now cast of aluminum in
stead of lieavy iron like the original 
pieces, these are light-weight and 
will never rust. You may have yours 
in white or pastel pink. blue, or 
green. Seat is 15" high. 36" wide. 
$26.95 express ppd. Moultrie Mfg. 
Co., Box AH. Moultrie, Georgia.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
M**d*wbfoo4i2268 Bellmori Avt., Bdimore 17, L I., N. V. Stop Dog And Cat Damage—M

DOG WICKS are the perfect solution 
for repelling pets. One sniff and away 
they’ll run! Hang this chemical Wick 
on shrub or branch and rest easy for 
the whole season. Safe, harmless to 
animals. Use Inside or out — protects 
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furni
ture. Trains your pets and neighbor's 
dogs. GxMrdK/ddd to do the job or jour 

! monty h*sk! Pack of 20 for gl, postage 
I paid. Order DOG WICKS direct by mall 
' from Sunaet House, 273 Sunset Build- 
: ing, Hollywood 46. California.

Wrrti for Mertos's 
FREE CATAIOC Of

20TH ANNIVERSARY^ 
^ SPECIAL 
m OFFERS! M

4KO IM

W

NEW Cape TTOIC OR 
iMHEf

Now have that out-of-«tyld. even old dis
carded fur coat remodeled into a tovely new 
fur cape with new ItninR, interlining, mon^ 
Rram, fur cleaned, glazed, all only S22.95. 
Write for Morton’s FREE STYLE BOOK. 
See Anniversary Bpeciaki and 27 thrilling 
faahiona all S22.U6 Fur bat. Muff or Fur 
Tote-Bag FREE with many Btyle*. Or order 
from styles shown. Just mail us old coat, 
state dreu size and height. Pay when com
pleted new style arrivcH. Morton n work 
praised by editoni of HARPER’S BA/AAR. 
CLAM«»L'R. MAIIKM01SEU.F.. and many 
others. Act now!

Made From OLD Fur Coat *22.95
HAND MADE 

FRAMES
pine reproduetlona 
from me land ol thu 
I'llirrlma. perfect for 
yiiur fevorlle prim nr 
phrHfnfreph. Mabee a 
eharmlng and dlnltitc.

mirror, aise 
S'xtO'. Mellow Pina 
UnlU) SS.SBl 
mned st.ao. p 
inner xix««

PLAY RIGHT AWA
live Evan If fan Don't Know o Note of Muile H

Now It'a E.VKY to learn A.VY inairunient. NobB 
rxerriaei. Hurt playlnc real plr<T« liy I 

rtcla away. Aiiiar.tnc pfutff««a. at Inmiv. in R 
lime. .'*<>1 Luarher. l-'ow puiiti |ier IrKPKi. mm imol 

Write for SO-iuKe IlluiirateU FliKE HiR 
u. S. SebMl at Mutia. ttodls 1796, port «l 
ington. N. Y. l rtur S8/Jt lurCM/iit Heart I

uniui.iMild. 
liable 

r e q u e » I N i) 
C.O.D. KwihI Check or 
Money Order.

(Ml

P.D

MVLIS STANDISH 
WORKSHOP

•or a. S. Ouxftury. Mam.MORTON’S Oept. 31.F, 3X3 Sevanm St.. N.W. 
WaaXinqlon 4. PC.

EASTERN STAR AND JOB'S
DAUGHTERS TEA CUPS CAST ALUMINUM LAWN SIMiiGreen Dwarf

Plant WafererWHY BE FAT! SjmuUic I
flnUh aid, 
letim Sii 
■ ml H I' .11 
pnmf. IU‘\2l 
Sent! naiiir ‘ i 
19 lellci.' 
houae iiuiM 
(up to 4 mi! 
■111. Only i 

ppd. No r.il 
ploane.

ART METAL PRODUCTS. INC.
212-230 Fifth St.. Bridgeport, Cons.

Floe EosUah bone china Royal SlalTord rupi ami 
taurer* Itaarins the liuisnia of iwo fine fraternal 
urganlxatleiis to utilcli you «nd your frleitdr 
liruuilly helnbii. Iiizliiiila uutUncii anil rlni> uf 
rupi anil i>aiirera are ii’nilleil In cold, Tlir> make 
voniterful alfi> for umcera on their Inicalistloia 
. . . they're prized keepaakei fur ail l£a<lern 
Miar and Joh> Diiichien meniheTi. I’leaM 
<lHlo cbolre.

Each Cup and Sauctr ...$2.fS

SUSAN SMITH COMPANY 
6 Eaat Main Straot Carpantaravillo 13. Illlnaii

If y«u van! to raduea and |uat can't, try pica*. ■ 
ant taitint Mientlfleally lastad KELPIDINE m 
CHEWING GUM lor JUBt 7 dayi . . Lota up ■

I to S lb*, a wMk . . . aalaly. quickly, aaaily . . ■
_ Ama/lni new Kalpldlno Chowme Gun formula "
■ curb* your appal Ito. Vpp raduea and low ugly I
■ fat without drug*, axoeeita, or faolUg hungry. ■
* Sold on monoy tweh guarantaa. For full 30 day * 
I Biipiiiy Band your name, addrota and $2.IIH caih. I
■ chaek. or monay order or Sava $3,00. and lend ■
* $9.00 for a 90 day aupply to *
■ AMERICAN HEALTHAtOS CO. 
iDopt. CH-975. 3IS Markal St.. Nawark. N. I. |

The handieet **water
Gd*. Of Ol$At>l«0

•qu*«so»bottie 
puU wAter APWiind tH» 
MPhere (t !• needed. Me dn».

It

meee, no mpMlinw. Ideeltor AfricAn Vidlete^oeenH 
wet ledvde. Two*
ten# green < deieiee. 'th $4.00

Xppd.yell >ja..3 for Sl.ao pm).
ROCKAWAY HOUSE 

55 Main St- 
East Roekawey, N.Y.

1 Si*

If Your Child I 
Is a Poor Readd
.See how Thr Sound Way To Rasy Knul 
can help him (o read and spell better 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring cot 
drills your child in phonics with n cn 
and c.nrds. Easy to use. University ii 
and parents' reporW show children guin 
to juli year’j grade in 6 weeks! Write 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Ortstnar-Davlg Phonlca, ObgL M-tS, WUmatto,

•< ,P
/ •

1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS

$ 1JAPANESE PARASOL LANTERNS IUm SAeffald'i to
REFLATE WORN SILVER AT HOMEI
Na* you aas rtplato wars ar daoply tarnished 
aitvarvan right at 
flnait flitwara. vaaai. taapoti, Jiwalry. algaratte 
caioc. oto. vlth abaoluto aafaty. It'« pure allver 
(1000'flsa) In a ptotibg aalstion ItnTuSnTEy 
prafaaalonal alivortmltba. Juat rub an vlth Mft 
eletb. Maksi black.Umiahad atarling iMk Ilka 
now. GuarantMd. Famlly-aiza bottlo.

«“>y 11.95 p™>l|>aiii

ARTISAN GALLERIES

BUTTERFLY BOUQUET
Trsnaform any bare light bulb into an exotic 
Japanese lantern. Delicate natural rice paper 
shade casta a soft glow. Expand at neck to 

slip over any size bulb. For use all over the 
bouse, porch, patio or garden. Ideal for 
Rtringing. too. They snap open, and cloae 
like a parasol. $1.73 ea., 3 for $4.50. ppd. 
From: RED OAKS, Dept. I62-H, Prairie 
View, UL

Bright piaitic buttarflisi, to roal you si- 
pset them to flvttgr away. Let thorn lend 
flair to bouquets, or add o tpteial lum- 
mar nets to aheeroit organdy curtains or 
a lompthads. Mounted on grosn eheniils 
wire to wrap around ttems. Sst of 12; four 
in each of three tnes; 4" i 3” and I” wing- 
spread. $1,25 ppd.

Your 
droM < choir* i 

lOOO 
guAlkty oirnmi
bou. WITH rm TIC BOX. nlil  ̂
pooCM6d. Any niM 
•era Cttrfti, THU 
A KPhl ILL OF’lfl

Inw rarriA, otr, fttr 4

teodLMboH, AOt ioM 
aon BatldbfM. CtB 
City S. eallfo«

omo fiifUheme, •ilvarsletoa year
II >

clallo

TiSOO N. Clerk $t.. Oept. I-E 
'Ckleaga 10. llllseiB tHUSS BROS
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Longer Finger Nails Now Yours in MinutesTIIE KEYS TO lOlR KINGDOM or 

the parage door can hang on this 
pin-up wall lamp which sports its 
own big brass key as well as 2 hooks 
for yours. The g" oval shade is 
decorated with key designs in gold 
and black. $5.95. Matching black 
wood plaques holding big brass keys 
are 4^" x 6^". $4.50 pair (one 
shown) postpaid. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough. Mass.

with this new Liquid-Nail discovery!
Not a false nail . . . but a "treatment 
that builds up short or broken nails fost!
Nov here at lut—tbe new LIQUID-NA(L discovenr that 
makes jraur dreams ol beautiful, taperini, LON6CR LOOK- 
ikC natU come true! LIuotD-NAtL looks and feels Uke 
your regular naUs. No matter if you have broken, jatced 
nails ... or If they’re short and unattractive . . . this 
new discovery chances all that In minutes! It'S not a false 
nail or a pollsb~but u amazing plastic formula you brush 
on. It dries to a smooth, neat appearance. Virtually 
becomes part of your nail—won't rub oC. Forms a strong, 
durable surface that can't break or crack! Do heavy 
housework, wash dishes, type or work In the garden— 
without damsglnf your nails. It practically becomes part 
of your naU and fiROWS OUT with It! Del the genuine- 
set the ben for best results! LIQUID-NAIL costs no more 
than Inferior Imitations. It’s backed up by years 

rch and experience. Buy with confidence on 
back guarantee.

n
BEFORE

of re-MANY A NEW LOVE has blossomed 
over a banana split at the corner 
drug.store. and we felt a sentimental 
stir of emotion when we came upon 
old-time banana split dishes of 
heavy glass in that familiar exotic 
4-toed shape made from the original 
old molds. Ready for your most 
elaborate concoctions, set of 4. 
$2.95 ])pd. Artisan Galleries, 2100 
No. Haskell Avenue, Dallas. Texas.

mooey-

ICOMPLETE
$2.98 on//(

KIT
S'<m jr<>u nn nt>t4iln a COMPLCTk KtT 
all *ivpr ATtu'rlm Inr U.ilH—for Uip daap.rut priea uf only pi, 
plua 10 aonti tax. Yaa. this la exarlly eho nama formula ailvor- 
tinofl III Inaillnif mniniaim.ii, 
imaolne U—Iha COMPLCTI KIT, 
bulltllnx ll4]Ulrli a|i|illi'RUH* brunh. 
dollaPl wiiv lUiy miira? Ychi dun'l 
LIQUID NAIL.—Iv'M aont Ui you oi> 

inm. You try 11 . . . tout It, Uio,.
ILIi ranulta, ratum unu«w1 portiun In 

plua Lax (ximtHi rlirbl liurk—no iiuOkClona aakaill 
moncha barori- amiuirh LIQUID nAil
drug atoraa. MoatUlma. pat yuura MOW dlrvct—and aava almiM 
two Uollaral mily f.oo plua 10c Ua will) apacUl diamunt
ewpon fur PPOMWT dalivary rlpht up to your ilixtr. Thlx olTar 
may ha wictulrawn at any time. Tharafora, ruah your raiawn 
•rw vnKurv

iK<llv Ui« Ham«* AN Aftld

ratjm Aiid telrvlAloii for 2.<tK. 
InRlurilnif nAil formic. naU 
Ate.•^11 thin for only ono 
riAk a whi»n yoxt iry

UArAlltA«4 mOMKY HACK not rnini»luu>ly thrilJAd 
10 dAyM Anri your dnlltti* 

It tnpy bA 
111 ho AVAilAhIr In fill

n* S'I

BEEF EATERS at your barbecue 
will know which platter has their fa
vorite brand if each heap is marked 
with a steer-headed signpost labeled 

Weil Done.

SO EASY!
Just plpce one f”
of the nsii | S'’ECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON—SAVE S2 
forms un the 
nail A brush 

LlpUID-

PARISIAN BAZAAR. Dipt. I9S-F-77 
302 Faurth Avs.. Nsw Ysrk 10. N.Y.IRare, Medium, or 

Each is 6^" high, they have their 
stand. $3.50. Long-handled salt

on omplala
NAIL Klu (I.IMIT—3) at 
1.00 plua IOC tax for lu Pay Home Trial, 
ttunay back iruaranCee, liirltxle I.Ujuld. 
Nail Forma. Applicator BnuUi. ate.

PUSH LIOUID 
prlri> IlfNAIL. I

Nall hardens ( 
quickly. Slip 
off form and 
nail is ready I 
to trim & I 
poUab. Looks 
real — SO 
NATURAL!

own
and pepper shakers brightly painted 
to match have lea ther tongs for hang
ing. $3.50 ppd. Crown Craft, 346-AH 
Fifth Avenue. New York i, N. Y.

I
NAm«

AddrAAA.

I
Zon*,. .Town

I,

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED 
In CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY 
The sxcluaiva, tserst 
PORCELYNIZED proc-

NOT mereiy a pearl lacquer coettn 
u a twice-baked permanent hniah ibal trsni- 
form* ^our bsbv • hnt shoe* into cxquuiM, 
china-like treaturea. Beautifully color-toned to 
order. Sold ONLY by mail.

FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
730 Ferdham Rd.

W. Newlea AS, Moss.

Bums damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends itre 
hazards and neighbor-annoying nuisance of blowing burning 
paper and sooty ash. Setentihe draft design minimizes smoke, 

—bums to fine ash. Simply tilt hood—load—ignite 
—dose -forget- Sturdily made of rust-resiatant alum

inum bonded to steel. Over ISO.OOO satisfied users. Approved 
^ by Fire Depts. Standard 2 bushel model A sent disassembled.
^ prepaid $13,95. I^Iuxe A with ash pan base and grate sent 

prepaid assembled $22.95. For 3 bi.^el capacity add $4.00 
to standard and deluxe prices. Money back guarantee.

ALSTO CO. Dapt.AH-6, 4007 Dalroil Ava., aaveland 13, Ohia '

FLIES...smell-
paper es!

INSECTS1

Lu>* A 2M4'>|3I'

WEDDING SALT and PEPPERL ALL oirr- 
Er INSECTS 
NSTANTLTIn fUG-FOOl OLB TIME 

VALUE 7?
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

f frem tiMk*hoft

NEW CANDLE KILLS FLIES AND INSECTS
Eaty to luc! I’Ucc lielUeU rtnJle on atbiray or 
uurer. Inrlilbic rspor penetntai ov»ry rumrr. 
killing expoMd Iliei. oou. mwqullvM sml >iin- 
llar inierts. EfTorllTe lor we«k>. rhlarophyll 
crrainl. Each cotKlIr emit S(H ruliir fert. \o 
pow Irr, no uproy. For iMme, garage, bieemnit. 
Eranomlral. IS Iniect Cimllpt SI pp.1. Corel 
Beatty. Dept. A-906, 7410 Santa Meniea Blvd.. 
Ldi AagelM 46, Calif. niKK I'ATAI.lHire In- 
rluiled.

Pretty whtU' 
helix of kIhk'<1 
ceremle %> iin 
uiiy iwu iiemueiir>d cifiifi bJiiuS* 
paintM in t>Im. 
iMat^hlnfT

rIbhoD 
fop bdWH. Pwr- 

II wed* 
•nnlvAi*- 
■AiTWfirB.

.iiriiit namve. So
C’OIMI.
COM^LtTCftCT

SI

AKV
you e*n vniOK patio. 
>op afitivitiof 
It pofity fi
itoa, buo*. etc.I 
M It tuffi d*MH 

or trawl* 
t^cio. Marmloaa itt, afiimjiit, h«i* 
woll

l*>CL
din

ThVck^'bv UNITSD STATIS QgPT. OP 

mitM.
tt UP to 12 ftour«* ^pt4t»v»ly 

SI.00
iS for S3.SS)

#

U7*a^ -« *•
rr..,j.C.O.O.

ntly

STRATTON SNOW. Dapt. 4A 
Oalroy ■each, FloridoAn Incredible price lor 

a ladder back chair 
which featurea such 
hand workmanohlp. luch 
buUt-ln value, such a 
beautllul hand-woven 
Qbre rush seat. Hand
made of solid native 
hardwood for genera- 

y tloni of uoe. Here la the lowest- 
■ priced chair with thla deetrahle 

.■ feat. Fully aoMmbled and ready 
> to uoe. S7.73 unpalnted. SB.7& la

KIMO.X
tw. grie St., DODt. A-373. Chioapo 10. III.

DOWN COMFORTERSSHOULDER
TOPPERS Beautifully Re-Covered

10 s|FOR I

00 Once-lovely, now-shabby down comlorters re-covered like 
new for $11.95 in down-proof toflato — Women odmire 
Alden's exquisite croftsmonship. ABSOLUTE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
... Also re-covered in down-proof satins and sateens. 
Wool comforters re-covered, too. Artd heirloom 
featherbeds transformed into cloud-solt. destemmed- 
feother-fluff comforters.

tlalgnt 43*
M4Ut 17 1 j- w.,14*11..17' i'll.
natural Onlib. klO.SO In mahogany, maple, wal
nut. cherry or pine flnUh. Uinimum order U two. 
Exprrse ebargee collect. Write lor FREE catalog. 
BatltfaetioD uncondltloiially guaranteed. Quick 
delivery. Send check or money order.

Clliot Craftsmen
Dept. A-U, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Ppd.

': protection from Uuii end line for men't 
t4.4iivii't suit*, roati. blouMi or Jreutfl 
. > liiyl Topper over hanger Itouk to rover 
i ami fbouldcr areal. Act of 10 Toppert. 
I>1. Order by mall NOW!

iCK'S « BOSTON - 417 liKk IM|. Itstn II. Mss.
FREE

mam "PenmeL-Steel TRELLIS
samp/es of cover
ings, testimoniofs 
end i/futtrefed 
folder f ^m ... BRINGS NSW BEAUTY TO YOUR GARDEN!

u nif, I ALDEN COMFORT MHLS—AHI hove O on old Comforter 
I which may need re-coveri 
’ Q Feolherbed. or Q ,

night wish lo Ironif^m into 
beautiful Alden Heirloom 

j Comforters. Without obllgolion. 
' moil FREE molerlai samples and 

liieroturo. I am assured no 
solesmon will call on me.

• Popular Fun, Plarod omI SlroloX) ' allivM mmdm Wo hooirywoloM UmI, 
MOW whrta DvpoM koM Momol So-.k or koovywoioM rwd.proot okMoiAwm«v, Box 6070, Dallas, Texas'ing.PilTo orIII II wiDti BWkbwBBwd «lwmi I

III A—FAN TRELLIS 73' hi«k, 4«* WW al MP 

l-STRAIGHT TREUrS *:■ ^ u’ ^
C—FLARED TRELLIS vi* koo, 44' -w* m lap <s* •* kaOM . St»« »• ai^w-m i. *s 

o*o«a TQsar... rov'U ii OAioNimf

Nome.Isioai«. ti—y-im M.n

III Address—.SHIPPED POSTPAID
TD TO DR HOME! ferru-STEEI fence CO., 224 ChurUs St., River RuuRtr Midi.

IHIE I____ L‘ City ond Stgti!------
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WE PROPOSE A TOAST be scrvcd 
in this darling little toast rack 
of ceramic shaped like a leaf, 
which provides a perfect means of 
support for several slices. Of leaf- 
green. of course. Its big apple 
companion is yellow with a blush 
of red. and where have you seen 
such a delightful Jam Jar. *4*4".) 
Set, $2.50 ppd. Greenland Studios. 
5858-AH Forbes St., Pittsburgh. Pa.Youf Feet Made Beautifnl and Comfortable

New-Amazins PEDICOR-^1^^
Hrmijve rMllcHi>en. rums. liHril iklii cinli'kly 
unU pifnleMiy. Kuity itul Hafe to himllc. .No 
rimra. iiii ouuliitf. no eli<‘nil<'ul liril"ll. no lUtigei 
of tnlur1<‘>. "I'utonicil" gi'iiilv tllo action that 
illai-antlnucii hh Boon la the normal tlilcknciB of 
nkln I1BK hiM'ii reached. Pile tiiHilc of olaliiliiM 
itcal If rcmo>ahl(< from ilurahlr t>la»llr handle. 
Money Back Uuaraiutw.
Order fEDICOR Todayl

So COI)‘$ ).l. Ii»r
UNITED FIRST AID 

108 E. U»h Sf., N. Y. 3. N. Y.

i.ACEY TOOK of these delicate white 
doilies .smartly shows-off that special 
vase or figurine. The fiHgree-like 
weave is really durable plastic, 
which requires no laundering and 
is stain-proof. Just rinse clean 
and place where you please with 
no worr>’ about marring fine finishes. 
8" size arc S for $1.19 ppd. 
Hou.se of Schiller, Dept. 212, iSo 
N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6. 111.

Only si ppd.

CO.

CONVENIENCE OF THIS CONVERTI-

»i-E is in the steps it saves you when 
you're thirsty. Sanitary chrome- 
plated bubbler attaches to an out
door faucet and converts it to a 
drinking fountain. Turn on lap. 
push a button, and water bubbles 
up. To use your garden hose, re
move cap at other end of coupling.

high. $3.98 ppd. Mastercraft, 
2I2A Summer, Boston 10. Mass.

Rid Jour Horae of Flies!—M
i P*rotect your home from annoying disease-carrying flies; Just press self- 

adhering MAGIC DOT to underside of 
chairs, tables, cabinets, shelves, etc.— 
completely hidden and out of the way. 
New miracle Malathion rids your home 

j of flies for a whole season! No muss, 
I fuss, fumes or odor! Use Indoors or 

out. Guaranteed to be the most effee/ivt fly 
kiiiar you've ever used or your money back! 
16 MAGIC DOTS for only 51, post
age paid. Order direct by mail from 
SUNSET HOt'.SE. 288 Sunset Building. 
Hollywood 46, California.

10

AZTEC SUNBURS 
WALL PLAQUE

Exotic haRd printid raproduetian of tha > 
Sun God and Mn»k of Living on limu 
Connor background lurroundod by llary 
of the uin. Made o> Philipnine Mahogan 
Inches in diameter and thick. Eye-Ci 
ing Mil deear far ftroplaci, living room, 
or dan. Only $2.95 slut 32 oonti not Money Back Guamnloo.

E. Mandanholl. Dept. A, 
6618 Pine Ave.. Bell. Calif.

For All
Furniture Styles!

eRgroved DESK n I K)( >!■{ morktrs-disHnetive beauty for your home orI’mioel yiiur fuml-
till,' with HIll'I.I'l*.
lilBly low 
I'nvum of ni d-Iir At home Of in the oflicc, your DESK-n-DOOR murker iduutific* y< 

clasEic beauty and quiet gottd taste. It helps visitors — saves time- 
errors in delivery, cte. Ageless design harmonises svith any veumg.

• nngraved letters, hlitk.filktl DaU Style AHE.ebony Desk Slylt AkW.Hiltiul
«"Silver-saiin‘'bB( of Hifiif aluminum W
■ Any wufJing, up to 20 leiiers sod numhen poiO
■ Solid walnut ur rhuny-hlack baiv cm doi,L mcHlcI
• Spetuil adhesisc cushion 

any clean surface, never slips, cin be removed and 
rc-u«cd. No scresvs

iiiinl.t'lwat The J.lTFOt3kWBU2s'US' WIlHloW |irc|I’laatir. Nnl ais
. . not SIO . . 

muuliijt
moro? tUadu of aupcr-eloor Kevnoltm—new plncUr 
fatjrlr dumovi-ry thaVK twire as rluar, twice aa al-ciiiR 

price of iwctliiary ptiia- 
tumlturo

> 94,OB r>ir chnlr envora. Why nay

yet mata It-
tie. I .a la Uic heauty of your 
keeiuna It cloon. Dirt. dual. lUiulda 
Ihcnncn Ihv ncm.pnmua ptaarir. (nil every U|>h<d«t ry 
dcrijill ahciwc throuttli. Over I'Sci Hliaiwl.ln.iAt Mvtea 
and al

lliun half Uie
II while 
't pnao

her
Ooo> Style
», J*il'
$100

Ipm*

Mfespan •ri door model. SiilLs to
Perfect ni Jtxiaramow) 

nriiims Imek. Not sold in atoms. Gm 
S'ltSiK ('atnltrtr. iilaatir aamiile. Write!

holm.Write Per
PR99

Catalog
P-* SATISFACnON 

GUARANTEED 
OB MONEY BACK

A vrondarfvl gift lor Festhor's Day (Juno IT)
COMPANY -

Bldg.. Colorado Spriags, Colo. WE SHIP WUmNEI HOMtS
rHOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dept. AH-S

IftO N. WaekEtr Onv*. Ch«ci»ge IM.
354 Sp.

Printed Name & 
Address Labels
moo sparkling 
nnmo A idilrass 
labols, nictly  
printed with a lovoty Plastic box 
lor just $1 postnaid! Worth much 
more! S ardors or more at 7Se 
per order: MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS—53e. Same 
nne printed quality hut NO 
PLASTIC Box. Free Whoieialo 
Selling Plan!

Tow«r Press, Inc., Box 591<V, Lynn, Moss.

1000 $1
MODERN
Hollywood I
BED LEG!

Quick
CORN BUTTERERNtLIWt MB^WAAO

M3o>r-
tlegmnt.yider «l-
utd •*“ 'k-lLhalile. •••Y'

InvMp^ftaiv*. JwBt anAp 
, rn. ft#l of • Hollywood 

for Ofpon co»l or boa spriopo 
s^unly otroight Mool or Uoorod P 
wood. Colo*«: NiOAdo or moHog
Stool. 7* for opon coH tprinpa.S! 
Stool, 9" for opon ooil spring. . 
Stools 11* tor Opon ceil opring. . I 
Hardwood. 7* (Elluatratod). . . . i
Hardwood, 7' ^ f>SA •pr’ingo . . *

rS'AIppoc/ poMiftaifl frnm /actur^
COLSON BROS.. Dept. A-

6E6I Santa Mpaica Bird , HellywoBd 38.

FROM BARBERS 
TO PET SHOPS

WHATEVER YOU NEED

»*t or 4

and.
2 Sato
3 Sets SI.BO Ppd. 

2.7^ ^Ppd-
Find II Fast 

In The

'Yellow Pages'

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 100 ANTIQUE 
& FOREIGN CARS $1REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS

Into A N«w Cape 
Stele ar Jochat— 22v!! Yus . . . IQd antliiue A fiireixii car hi: 

ettes Uin^ lu dve tnrUcs hlgli, prime 
card sliN-h with esaula fur staiuilns, 
ranee fran 1900 to 1920: Huiainera, ra 
Taurlns ran. Sttlana, etc. IDO In ail. 
markable collection, fan also be iin' 
bonlrrs to deeuratc chilli's mom or iii'U 
anil framed as plciurei. A wvndrrfi. 
rallonat ralue for just $1.00 plu. Id 
poaiage lino sets $1,96 ppd. i Money 
xuarantcr. Onlrr rtcvrral for xlftn Li 
L. Raines. S774'', Venice Blvd.. Oepi 
Lee Angeles 19. Calif.

\Pree Summer Storage 
WW are eelabratmo

ivor.ary a« aaeeialixing In 
Luaterming. Redyeing and Re
modeling which includee ttew Lin
ing, interlining and Fr 
gram. Mad your old fur coat, in
clude dreae m.ao and height, Ray 
postman SRS.SS plus postaga 
upon completion. Three weeh de
livery. All work guaranteed.

Free
tenth

ftPACCLKT WITH 
RCMODCL

LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS. Inc.
97ft TrMmbwII Bt., Oapt. AH*«, Mprlferd, Conn.
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[t's the latest and perfectly enchanting 
news" in solid silver! A pattern with 
ill the romantic charm you want in your 
(erling—yet completely modern! Mod- 
.'in in design, modern in size, modem in 
ts lovely proportions.

It’s new, beautiful Silver Rose* in 
[ leirloom* Sterling.

See how the placing of the deeply 
-aivcd rose in the center of the design 
. reaies a new. wonderfully fresh silhou- 
L-tre. Note the functional S|X)on bowl .. . 
the new proportions of knife blade to
‘ Trade Marks. Copyright 1956, Oneida Ltd. Oneida, N. Y.

Dreaming of a whole glorious set of sterling 
in the glamorous new Silver Rose pattern?

handle. Knife and fork are the new mod
em place size, as correct for lunch as at 
a formal dinner.

Here, truly, is solid silver at its modern 
best. Be sure to see and handle the ne^v 
Siher Rose today. Like all Heirloom 
Sterling patterns it comes in the wonder
ful "Six-plus-One” place setting—with an 
extra teaspoon included free. AH seven 
pieces just $33.75 (including Federal 
tax). At fine stores everywhere, or write to 
Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths, Oneida, N. Y., 
for a store near you.

Dinner-For-Four^^ Set
Four lovely place settings: 4 knives, 4 forks.
4 salad-or-dessert forks and 8 teaspoons—plus 
a handsome serving piece (choice of table 
spoon, cold meat fork or gravy ladle). The 
“Dinner-For-Four” set saves you $22.25 over 
open-stock prices—you get 21 beautiful pieces

for only-
Easy terms, of course.

Federal tax included
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i;Af.K I1IBIII.K

1
Ice skating? This time of year? Fantastic as
it seems, a good many Americans of all ages
and sizes devote their summer vacations to
whirling across frozen artificial lakes. Like
to try? You can probably do so, near home.
At a dozen or more places across the nation,

you can enjoy summer ice skating that’s sanctioned by
the United States Figure Skating Association.

In East Lansing, Michigan, for instance, zoo or
more serious skaters enroll for either a four-week or
eight-week term And hundreds of other skaters with

less time, money, or interest come for a week end.
or maybe only a day to practice leaps and turns.

What's it all about? This is a chance to talk
and train CONTINUED ON PACE



Ra&tic chair is easy
to make from tree
limbs, boards. See
bowHo on pa|e 46.

r#
For privacy, und morninic and late
»hade, make a moke. See pa^e 46.
'“Moke" is pronoanced like *‘okay.*')

Sm “Wbara CwUt li Dim," ao«f Mit • •f:
41Vkaaii
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TRIED RIDING A MOWER?
Hey, Dad! Tired of pu^hinpt a lawn mower all around
the place? Would you rather relax and take life eaay?
You ran, and the graits won't get oat of hand either, if
the cutting's done by a riding mower. In fart, chances are
good that you won't even have to run the mower your
self, for the rest of the family will want to get in on the
fun. Mowers are being made simpler to run each year.

Sec "Where Credit Is Due," pogc 124

BUILD IN BACK-YARD FUN
Ever think of setting up a shuffleboard court in your bark yard? If you've a fairly 
level driveway, that may be the spot for it. Or build a concrete court ^one 4" thick 
is 20 to 25 cents a square foot). Pick size you like or see official court, page 116.

BARBECUE GRILL 
ROLLS ANYWHERE
Look what you cun do with a .50-gaIlon oil 
drum and pair of old wheels. Roll-anywhcre 
barbecae can be parked by kitchen door for 
loading, then wheeled to the outdoor eating 
area. T. J. Wilkinson, Jr., of Memphis, 
Tenn„ made rig for under $10. Drum was 
cut in two and hinged. Grill U made of an 
old shaker screen. Door for charcoal, shelf 
for cook's equipment. Cooking with lop 
down gives barbecue extra good flavor.



12 Is for the Teen-Ag
?ers

Our Soda Shuttle was specially designed for that large and 

growing group that gets a charge out of skyscraper sundaes made of

three flavors of ice cream, topped with iimteen different garnishes

rightcst show-off at any party is 
this rolling “soda shuttle." 
designed strictly to be the center 

of attraction. It will hold all the 
makings for big milk shakes, fizzing 
sodas, or towering banana splits. And 
with just a little conversion it can 
serve up a complete hot dog supper. 
Just set serving dishes full of 
wieners, salad, and baked beans 
in the ice cream wdls. and it's 
“help yourself" from there on in. 
The welter of bright designs—soda 
fountain and hot dog stand symbols— 
covers any occasion when you want 
to roll out this most self-sufficient 
party helper on two wheels. And 
you'll enjoy making and trimming it!

It

X
•4.

• Use oar ronstrurtion and paint
ing pattern, nnd this ran be a fam
ily project. It's fun to do and more
fun to UHC. Chances are that the
grownups will he quirk to ser the
advantages of setting up. on this
gay cart, the works for rntrrlain-
ing a lot of people with little ef-
fort. You‘11 find the clean-up is

cinch loo, l>ecausc toss-away pa-a
per products serve up the treat-.ER YOUR SODA SHUTTLE PATTERNS HERE!

AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Bos 296. FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.
td m* lh« poUami checked:
TRUCTiON AND PAINTING PATTERN 2106—SI.OO. Soda ShuHle 
TRUCTION AND PAINTING PATTERN 2107-—S0<. Minioture 
SSjitle (Soo paa* 116.1

(It living In New York City, odd 3% tor city loloi lax)
(No rtompe, pleoio)

Plastic miitainers ran hold either
rream or emhellishments forire

hot dogs. For a miniature version
of the soda shuttle, used as a
table centerpiece, |iHge 116.seepononol chock or money order ter $.

(Plecte PRINT)

43
JtONt JTATE.

le keep o record ot pattern number(«) ordered ter yeor reference.



HOne Dozen Good Ideas
(Brfrins on pagr 40)

SUMMER SESSION ON ICE OOB
with the nation’s top teachers of figure skating. Any
body who can stand up on skates is old enough to en
roll, and the younger you start, the better, According 
to ice-arena manager Norris Weld, former Ice Follies 
star. “We have the best littlest skaters in the world here."

Each week-day morning promptly at 6:20, skating begins on 
patches of ice. 30' by 44', rented by each student for a 50- 
minute period. Skaters usually are limited to one or two patches 
a day. but get free-style skating mornings and afternoons.

Near the end of each four-W’Cek term, there’s a two-day test 
before judges from all parts of the country. Results are filed 
with the U.S. Figure Skating Association. And for three days in 
the last week of the school there's the “Stars on Ice” show for 
every Tom, Dick, and Mar\- who has studied at the school.

Pretty much the same sort of training and performing goes 
on at about a dozen other arenas across the nation, and all with 
the sanction of the C.S. Figure Skating Association. If this 
sounds like something that all or part of your family would 
enjoy, get details by writing to U.S. Figure Skating Association. 
Room 516, 30 Huntington Avenue, Boston 16, Mass.

1 that will
make you happier

by ISABELLE SHAVER

Psychologists say you’ll be happier 
choose home furnishing colors and desig 
suit your temperament...those you real 
best. You’ll find the right shade for j 
Kentile. Tnc. flooring and you’ll find som 

more to make you even happier...more lasting value for youi 
ing dollar plus the easiest possible cleanability! See them all 
opposite page...read about them below!
1 KenRuhber Tile Floors are noted for their restful “Cusl 
Beauty” and glorious jewel-like colors. Their amazing resilien( 
happy spring in your every step, as though a thousand rubber 5 
were imbedded in each tile. KenRubher’s mirror-smooth, pre 
surface stays easy-to-clean through long years of wear. Here are qi 
unequalled in other floors—even those costing dollars more!
2 There’s news in Kenrork floors and walls! Now available 
lighter shades and inexpensive 1/8" gauge as well as 3/16", thes 
ral. baked cork tiles offer a new. light touch for today’s decora' 
new plastic-fortified finish makes Kencork's superb luxury ever 
practical. Warm in winter, cool in summer, Kencork gives youi 
50 years and more of wear, needs only occasional waxings for c
3 Kentile Asphalt Tile brings you enduring beauty in 3 beautifu 
that can be installed in any room from basement to attic. If yo 
gaiety, choose Carnival Kentile in cheery multi-color combinatio 
dignity, select Marbleized Kentile in a range of shades to fit youi 
mood. Or, for distinction, see the rich look of Corktone Kentile thi 
even experts with its appearance of luxury cork flooring. A1 
Kentile styles are easy to keep clean: all are styrene-fortified an< 
anteed for long wear. No wonder this is America’s favorite low cosi
4 Two special vinyl floors by Kentile. Inc. offer you all the easy 
ing, long-wearing advantages of miracle greaseproof vinyl in i 
and quality to fit your every need and budget. Choose the unsur 
luxury of tile-deep KenRoytd vinyl for rooms where nothing but t 
will do. The same glowing colors are available in low-cost KenFlo 
plastic. Even hot spattering grease won’t harm these durable, non- 
floors ... usually, a quick damp mopping cleans them. KenFlc 
comes by-the-yard for matching counter tops.
5 KenFlex Vinyl Asbestos Tile can be installed from cellar to at 
if you live in a basementless home, he sure to consider its moisture 
stain-proof, grease-proof advantages. A special blend of shining 
plastic with sturdy asbestos fil>ers. long-w'earing KenFlex is easy tc 
See all 3 styles: multi-colored Carnival KenFlex, richly veined \ 
ized KenFlex, and Corktone KenFlex with its look of fine cork fl<

Create your own designs from the decorator colors available i 
guaranteed floor describe above. You can install each one your 
your Kentile. Inc. Dealer will do it for you. He’s listed under flo 
your classified Phone Book. Plan to visit him today.

America’s largest manufacturer of resilient tile flo<

It’s the finest flooring of its kind, if it’s made by

There 8 no age limitation, and each age learnii from others. Both 
kida and grownups work hard to prepare for testa at end of term.

K E N T I L 
K C N C O I 
K E N K U 
K t N r L I 

KENFLC 
K E N N O ^KENTILE, INC.The aummer aeaaion on ice gives akalera chanc-e to atudy with top 

teachers of nation. Boston's Montgomery Wilson teaches technique.
•stG, U, %. I*M. PI I. COFYRiaHT IBM KENTILE, INC.. 9B 2ND AVENUE, BNOOKLVnI

44 TH£ AMERICAN HOME, JU^I
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One Dozen Good Ideas\\ Remember their Anniversary ff (B«‘pns on page 40)

MAKE A MOKE
Materials for 3-section moke: 3 panels ext 
grade fir plywood. 4' by 6'; 6 pieces 2" by 2" fir. 
long. 6 pieces long, 6 pieces 48" long; 9 i
lattice molding by iVi" by 68" to weave fhi 
plywood. Also, 12 pieces quarter-round 4' long 

12 pieces 6' long. Hardware: 3 pairs lY/C 2-way screen h 
dozen #12 fiat-head wood screws. 3" long. Follow easy

When all lines are cu 
(he lattire l>«tween sluts 
Start with the two outsi 
first, then insert rent< 
Position strips 12" on re 
the ends 2" in from endf 
plywood panels for bet

Begin by making penril lines 4" 
in from long edges of panel. Then 
starting at center, draw lines 
across panel, 3" apart up to 6" 
from the end. .Start cutting lines 
by working cross-cut or hack saw 
bark and forth till teeth dig in.

ON ANNIVERSARIES Miter ends of the two 6 
lengths quarter-round; fa 
glue and 1" finishing 
edge of frame to forn 
for panel. Glue surfaces 
angle rabbet, lay in ]>a 
then secure with quarti

Assemble 2" by 2" frame pieces 
with 5114* length at lop, two 
76^/4" pieces along sides of panel, 
and 48" length across bottom of 
panel. Fasten with fiat-head wood 
screws, counterboring screw holes 
to get professional appearance.flowers-By-Wi re

CHAIR THAT GREW
Let your FIowers-By-Wire be a part of

Choose four tree limbs between 2" and 3" In dir 
and slightly curx’ed. Cut two of these limbs about 3 
for the chair back (A). The two limbs (B 1 that si 
the seat should be cut slightly shorter, Adjust the 
between pieces A and B 

for correct slant. Pieces D arc 
nailed to these to give necessary 
support. The joint C can be made 
by boring a hole and using 
bolts, or by wrapping with wire 
(Fig. 2). If you use short lengths 
of limbs for seat and back, flatten 
undersides (Fig. 3) before you 
nail in place. Pleasantly rustic.

MORE OOOD IDEAS ON PAGE 116

their happy celebration. F.T. D. will curry

8your sentiments, to those you love...
when you can't be there. Fast, worldwide
delivery is nuarnnteed by your F.T.D.
Florist... the shop that displaya tiie
famous Mercury Emblem.

Phone or Visit
//

Your f.T D. florist
A

Elorlut' T«l»oraph Rslivtrv Astoclatlon. HaadQuenan: Datrofl, Miclilgan

fA
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ml CLIP FOR YOUR HOME FILEimprovement ideas with beautiful Weldwood panelingme

AMERICAN CHERRY pancling’s warmth sets off tradi
tional perfectly. V-Plank“ paneling(“v-grooved” fora 
plank effect) costs only $80 for a 12' x 8' wall. Plan 
#1583 for desk-bookcase and turntable compartment.

SLICED WALNUT paneling makes an impressive back
ground for contemporary furnishings. And a 12' x 8' 
wall costs only $70. Matching shadow box makes 
fireplace wall a permanent focal point.

-eld** paneling makes a family room 
^ H-tical. It's beautifully prefinished— 
costs only $60. Large storage unit for 

ind hobby supplies is easy to build.

SEA swiRL^ paneling gives a cheerful look to a break
fast nook—costs $29 for a 12' x 8' wall. Weldwood 
birch cupboards and Micana work surfaces make the 
room handsomely informal, beautifully practical.

RHiLtpRiNE MAHOGANY Plankwcld paneling turns attic 
waste space into a handsome bedroom for a boy ... 
costs but $60 for a 12' x 8' wall. Desk top is of durable 
Micana'’-, installed with Weldwood Contact Cement.

Iswcld paneling helps set dining area off 
"r»m. Special metal clip system lets you 
in a weekend. Only $80 for a 12'x 8'wall, 
r < left) completes dining area separation.

Weldwood
REAL WOOD PANELING

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

•Trade Mark ••Ren. and Pofenled

NIW HOME DICOtATINO BOOK
Umt«d Shil»» Plywood Corporation 
Box 61, Now York 46, N. Y.
( > Enclosed is Tor the new Weldwood Decorating book, sho«> 
ing Weldwood paneling and paneled roomsin beautiful full color. 
( > Enclosed it 2St for 40*page book "Do It Youiscir with Weld- 
wood Plywood."

NAME.............................................................................................................................

ATORESS........................................................................................................................

AH6-S6

WElOTEX®—the original striated plywood—makes a 
big impression in an entry hall, but not in your wallet. 
Covers a 12' x 8' wall for $28. Contrasting Weldwood 
makes an unusual frame for displaying painting.

paneling has a distinctive “driffwood” 
^ good-looking and practical, too. (The 
n hides nail holes.) You can cover an 
X 8' wall in only 4 hours—for only $26. STATEOTY,



SURE
DERTH

FOR ROSE
KSrS!

MAKE YOUK ()\\ 
MOONLKiHT

/'i

New End-o-Fest Rose Dust, formulated from remarkable 
new materials, is the most effective rose diist ever created! 
Just a few strokes of the dust gun container will control not 
only all common pests like aphids and rose chafers, but 
also black spot, red spider and powdery mildew. It gets 
every known rose insect and disease!* Get End-o-Pest 
Rose Dust at your dealer's now, in handy, refillable dust 
gun or economical 3‘lb. canister. In addition, there are 
other Vigoro gardening aids made to control specific pest 
and weed conditions in your area.

RODKRT W. HOI'SEMAll

isit many a garden any of these lovely, warm evenings and sc 
if you can tell how they're lighted. Can you be sure it 
honest-to-goodness silvery moonlight? Oi does man-mad 

moonlight begin where the usual kind ends?
Chances are you can't be absolutely sure. A romantically-lighte 

setting may be the work of the old man in the moon. But the 
again the heady effect may be the result of the ingenious use o 
electric light bulbs! Those soft shafts of light filtering throug 
leafy green trees, that dappled light and shadow on the garde 
path, might just be well-placed, carefully-concealed light units- 
not the full moon!

Sure, it’s artificial. But it’s a sensible idea, too. Gardening, 
pleasant hobby, is also hard work. Wh\ let the summer sun g 
down on your efforts? Turn on your own special brand of mew 
light and have many extra hours to enjoy the beautiful garde 
you’ve worked so hard on. A lovely spot for evening parties, toe

The sylvan scene above is not difficult to copy when you use th 
right lighting equipment. Some of the general types of light unit 
that are available are shown and described for you on page S'

THt AMERICAN •HOME, JUI

V

*Cures or preventive measures for control oi virus dis
eases are not claimed, as no cure is possible today.

ASK YOUR DSALBR FOR . . .

VicoM. End-o-PMt kod Bnd^Wsed iu« triMi*-taiirka of Swift A Coiopaay. Covyrichl IflSC. Swift A Coinpuli'.

4t>



Made by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company

he world’s finest insulating glass
■ ■ •

TWINDOW
##

ieeps your rooms warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer

• Cuts heating and cooling costs 
Reduces window fogging and icing
Provides the most convenient form 

of storm window insulation
• ff ide range of standard sizes

ikn: you equip your home with large areas of 
[window—Pittsburgh’s windowpane with 
tioti built in—you enjoy the outdoors from 
rs. Rooms are more comfortable and more
• alive. For this remarkable twin-glass win- 
ane has amazing properties:
indow cuts heating and air-conditioning 
It keeps your home warmer in winter . . .

• in summer.
^ssens cold air downdrafts at windows, thus 
; your room.s more usable space. Now you 
t near windows, without discomfort or con- 
ibout your health.
indow reduces condensation on the room- 
irface of the glass—giving you clearer vision. 

1 Twindow saves you the labor of washing 
windows, putting them up in the fall and 

; them down in the .spring, 
ke your home more exciting .. . more livable, 
ave money at the same time! Whether you 
>iiild, or remodel, insist that your windows 
zed with Twindow.
isnlt your architect or builder. He can give 
ill information about Twindow... the world’s 
insulating glass . . . and about the various 
of sash in which it can be u.sed.

‘WO TYPES OF TWINDOW®
C<ai<nifll alclvta •rindM uim mangliclgitd by knA'ltn CoiMtultn, laypgil, Mlnngtoli

dge. deal for large 
k's and where maxi- 
insuktion is needed 
Constructed of two 
)f Ji" dear-vision Plate 
with a S" sealed air- 
between. Exclusive 
s steel frame means 
s edges to chip or mar. 
irn sturdy, long-lived.

Keeps Rooms Warmer. Twindow’s exceptional
insulating propertit*s seal out cold air in the 
winter, keep vour rooms more evenly comfort
able, more healthful.

Keeps Rooms Cooler. In the same way, Twin-
dow's remarkable insulation cuts down on the 
amount of outdoor beat entering your rooms in 
hoi summer weather.

$ Sealed Edge. Pred-
hricated unit, smooth 
s welded edge, high 
ng value make tliis 
oiitc for smaller win-

PlEASE PRiNT --------------------------------

I Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company 
I Room 2606. 632 Fort Ouquesne Blvd.
I Pittsburgh 22. Po.
I Without obligation, please send me your free booklet 

on Twindow, "tho world's finest insulating glass."

I Nome

I Street

I City

r
•rnings in every room. 
uK.b of S" Pennvemon, 
lality window glass.” 
3/16" air-space be- 

Moderately priced.

FREE BOOK. Far specife information on Twin
dow and its application to your building or remodeling 
plans, see your orchitect or builder. Meanwhile, the 
coupon here will bring you full details. Why not fll 
it in and return it right now?

I

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

PITTSBURGH Zone. . . . State. . . 
i If you live in Csliforma. Oregon or Washington, send to W. P. 
i Fuller A C«., Roam 813,301 Mission St.. San Franasco 19. Calif.

G S S COMPANY
tN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



Moonlight
(Begins on page 48)

Now! A sprinkler that waters the exact 
shape of your lawn without being movedl
Waters any rectangular lawn up to 40 x 60 deep, penetrating spray devel- 
ft.onasinglesetting. Just set Swingin’Spray oos luxurious, greener lawns, 
and forget it! You needn't ever move it. Its Three models starting at only

MELNOR'S„-^aie

Ml SHROOM.TYPE li^ht 
into ground. They're right h 
light flowers or plants, or to il 
terraces, walks, or steps. Size 
are those generally available 
type lamp. Weatherproof fur

un

UNDERWATER UNITS for j 
lily pad and small s|iotlainp. 
floats on surface. The rectang 
with fluorescent unit can he 
light fences, buildings, or he 
it can be put under eaves o

y
RECTSNOUIAR /jr

ahcaU '
OSCILLATING 

SraiWKLtR aToaoMurr spmmuer
• Miters liwns un.uniformly
• spotty smill irei coverift
• leaves liwn cgrwfs dry
• wets sidewilk, passersby
• must be moved triouentiy
• terms run-ofis. puddles

MELNOa SWWCtK' STMV
• urfe rictanculir spray 

lets intb corners
• adjustable lor small areas 
■ gentle, deeply penetrating
• Perma-Saaled lifetime lubri- 

Gated motor hasps out dirt

I-
See "Where Credit la Due," pogi

Free! Write for sprinkling booiclel

METAL PRODUCTS CO„ INC. Dept. A2 
10-40 45th Are., long Islond City 1. N. Y.MELNOR STANDARDS 

and poles hold 
the cl amp-on 
lumps <left> for 
spot- or flood
light effect in 
any area. Lamps 
also have spikes 
for use on the 
ground. Colored 
glass fillers 

vailable.

J f AUTH E NTIC '4

are
Accent your home with
the Ught'hearted sparkle of
authentic “HUMMEL”* figurines .. .
caught'in'action
in all the moods and dreams
of eternal childhood.

Heart'warming expressions iand lifelike coloring f
win “HUMMEL^figurines L
a permanent place in your home R 
—and heart too! II
Exciting conversation pieces ... U 
individually or in groups JV
—in any decor. ni
Choose from a fascinating IH
collection of hundreds ... 
each one authenticated ^
by the indented

■9

a

«"

YT1 ^ I J C» ^ -Goebel, Oealnu
111, ^ on the base of every figurine.

Available at leading gift and department stores coast to coast. 
Made Exclusively by

DE(;ORATIVE units include the tulip shield, the natural- 
looking rock shield, hell shape, and string of lights. All 
are used for flower bed or shrubs. HANGING fixtures 
(right, above) include the plaslir bubble, indirect unit, 
and hird-house shape. TALL portable lamp I right) is 
used for general lighting on terraces, porches, or patios.

•Txademark

W. GOEBEL * HUMMELWERK • BAVARIA * W. GERMANY

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUN9SO
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STEPDAY a wis h...TODAY a wish come truel

a
THE DE LUXE LATEX 

WALL PAINThis easy with speedy
Iv

nderful feeling! Your wish becomes 
new room in just one day with 
dy-to-use Super Kem-Tonc! Vclvct- 
ber-tough, it goes on easily over 
.vailpaper, paint, wood, brick or 
I without brush marks. Dries within 
too. Yet Super Kem-Tone costs so 

one gallon will do the walls 
Ifiagc room. Give your own wish

a try with Super Kem-Tone . . . then you’ll 
know why it’s the world’s most widely used 
wall paint.

Kem-Glo* alkyd enamel matches Super 
K.em-Tonc color for color. It’s the favorite 
enamel for kitchens, bathrooms and all wood
work in the home. Kem-Glo flows on smooth
ly ... no undercoater needed . . . looks and 
washes like baked enamel.

SLPtKKEM
OLO

ISC SUPER REM-TONE SS.89 a M 

t>alloo (Deep tonei S6.19 a 
rbIIoo). KEM-GLO S2.69 a quart.

□COLORS

JOHN LUCAS & CO., INC.( .
> i

PHtLADELPHIA

Super Kem-Tonc and Kem-Glo arc also 
made and dwtributed by:

The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland 
.\cme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit 
W. W. Lawrence & Co.. Pittsburgh 
The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton 
The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago 
Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit. 

Sold by leading Paint, Hardware, Lumber 
and Department Stores everywhere!

lilt

ii '>
•4

ge of lovely new 
o choose from I

Easy to apply with 
Roller-Koater® or brush 1

Guaranteed washable, 
or your money back I



NEW HOOVER

the cleaner 
that walks 

•on air!

;r.
'.V.

Gudesmfore
on its own

Floats after you quiet whedson
its own air stream

IVoH Hoover has come up ^^ith something
New airborne cleaner 

follows you 
around the house 

under its own power 
no pulling 
no tugging

amazing that you have to sec it to be-so
lieve it. It’s a new cleaner that travels
from room to room by air. Through its 
unique air lift, the new Constellation glides 
after you under its own airpower. You d<» 
nothing hut guide the rolling nozzle. \our 
Hoover does the rest—following along be
hind you wherever you go. See the one and 
onlv cleaner that walks on air—the Hoover
(.Constellation. $97.50 at your tlealer's. Also
available in Canada. •'V -

lAtn/irst reach. Hrrr yt»u Bee Inm a (ion- 
Btellation can turn a Inii^h joli into a 
lireeze. You kerp riiftB bright with the 
uHiial effort- itiaiikx to [I<Mtver*H excluaive 
ilouhir-Htretrh liow, H-U-woping wamj. uu<l 
3-wbocl nozzle.

HOOVER
FINE AJM’LIANCES

... around the house, around the uxuid



Corral 9 of the country's 

best male cooks—

(jood yictualsand you re bound to have

JEA!V AUSTI!^

iewing ed suixivan’s 

Toast of the Town one 
Sunday night, I heard 

him say that “he too was 
a mighty fine cook.” From 
that moment on, Ed was 
a marked man 
for this all-boy roundup 
of good outdoor victuals.

When photographing his 
home (also for this issue) 
I reminded Ed of his boast 
and challenged him to 

prove it to me. He did. and made old friend 
LOU MAXOiv eat his belittling words about Ed's 
culinary skill. A note from Ed, on receipt of 
layout of the article on his home: “Dear Jackie, 
the cover and layout look terrific, but, what 
pleased me most was your written acknowledg
ment that I am a damned good steak barbecuer. 
Actually, I do better work in the North (New 
York being hip-deep in snow, both Ed and 
Lou cooked for me on hostess madde daoud's 

terrace in Miami Beach), so, you’ve got to join 
us up in Connecticut during the summer and I 
will cook you a steak that positively will not 
knock your teeth out. P.S. Lou Maxon wisely 
sells Gillette razors. Otherwise, people could not 
eat his cooking. Ed ’

Well. Eld, all I can say is that I’d join up any- 
day for a steak as good as this one! Ed's secret? 
Just a huge, beautiful piece of steak, lovingly 
tended, and an occasional dousing of salt to keep 
the sweet red juices inside the crusty brown out
side. Lest you be thrown off by the SuUivan- 
Maxon jibes at one another's cooking, they are 
good friends of long standing, were both startled 
to find the other starring as a famous chef under 
the same Florida sun.

Lou Maxon. too. made a boast that I shall not 
forget. He told me that same evening he was cook
ing his “famous Chinese dinner.” We’ll be after 
Lou for that one, you can bet. but for this issue, 
he gives us as good a barbecue spread as ever

1

marked

Cover boy Ed

. ^ •

Famous Detroit Advertining Executive, Lon Maxon, shows how to use his Frozen 
Barbecue Sauce on hamburgers.

S3



DRAMA ON THE TERRACE:
Ever try baking polatorR in a rolling boil of
resin? They jioji up to the nurface when Hone,
a pure snow white inside their Hhiny blaek
jaekets. Handle with forceps, serve wrapped
in foil. (This, and other “props” shown on
these pages, described on page 124.)

mix uj) cliopped chives, crumpled bacon, parmesan cheese, 
and lots of butter with it—a baked ix)tato fit company for 
their famous steaks and chops.

V.P. KRKD Bon/roN has been barbecuing for years, would 
cook out all winter if Chicago weather permitted. The bar
becue sauce recipe he gives us is just as good on ham
burgers as it is on barbecued spareribs. Freshly rendered 
bacon grease (surprise you?) is the secret of its velvety 
smoothness. (Mr, Boulton is Art Director of J. Walter 
Thompson’s Chicago office.)

pERi-KCTioNisT €ANUs found it difficult to give us a spe
cialty since “most of the items on my menu are specialties. 
Each one is a little different. like just the right touch of 
Vennouth to each steak as it leaves (he broiler. My Canlis

ALL THESE SECRET RECIPES
DIVULGED ON PAGES 81,82

On the fire, V.P. Frederick W. Ibiultun'ii Mtiuuih Siturerih 
Burberue Sauce.

N. Peter CanliH in hie Waikiki Charcoal Broiler Roxlaurant Kitchen.S4



V.P. Joe Uraun brushes on his steak saure for Hhur|> flavor, a (-rusty coating.broil a steak in u rock salt jacket? Directions for the asking—k-r

President John w. shaw has given us a 
recipe for roasting com that is the only roasted 
com I have ever liked. Heretofore, I've classed 
roasted corn with toasted marshmallows—a 
state of mind, not for eating. Chef Shaw’s is 
moist and absolutely delicious—^yet all done 
over coals. Mr. Shaw is president of his own 
Chicago company, or Td guess he got to be 
president on the sweetness of his com.

And last, but most definitely not least, one 
of the best barbecue sauces you’re likely to 
hoard—and take credit for—milton h. 

SCHWARTZ'S way with a piquant sauce of 
mustard and currant jelly and absolutely not 
one other ingredient, believe it or not. It's 
my bet your gourmet guests will attribute all 

sorts of exotic and rare

ad. a take-off on a Caesar Salad, is a good one and am en- 
sing the recipe... . Hoping this meets with your a^^roval. 
Peter Canlis" It does indeed. Sir.
Every Canlis item is a Canlis original, every Canlis meal 
ether in Honolulu or Seattle, is cooked to order, Ask him 
hobby, he’ll say “cooking.” Ask what he does for relaxa- 

he'll say “cooking.” Attempt other topics, he'll bring 
I conversation back to “cooking.”
pew York V.P. Joseph p. bracn has his own sauce that 
I only sharpens the flavor of a steak but a sauce that also 

that very desirable crusty coating that every truly 
at steak should have. He cooks in Rowayton, Conn., is 
^ in charge of media at Kenyon and Eckhardt’s Xew 
rk office.
\sk anybody in Toledo who harold h. meyers i.s and 
:y’U say “swell cook." Ask Marge Block (also of Toledo) 
)ut Harold Meyers and she’ll tell you that he runs the 
•eery bill up to astronomical heights, dirties every dish 
the hous
a party. Marge has pried out of this super chef three quite 

nderful recipes—a barbecued French bread that is di- 
lely good, barbecued chicken, and arroz con polio. Mr. 
jyers. for the record, is vice president and plant manager 
Kasco Mills, Toledo. Ohio, a division of Com Products 

les Co.

'CS

ingredients to it.
Well, boys, if Ed andand people beg him to cook when they’re hav-

Versatile ’V.P. Harold Meyers 
has a large repertoire, is espe> 
cially famous for his Barbecued 
French Bread.

Lou, all the V.P.’s, pres
ident Shaw and Peter
Canlis can do it. so can
you, so get out the grill
and get cooking!

You've never eaten 
good roasted corn 
until you've had 
John Shaw’s brand!

At left V.P. Milt Schwartz stirring up what he
calls bis simple—almost primitive—kind of
thing.” For your information, it is simple, but
it is also a fabulously good barbecue sauce for
pork tenderloin.

UI



GERANIUMS
INFORMATION: PHILIP G. CORLISS

you’ve likely heard, are coming back into iK)pu!aritw 
\ii(l high on the list of Uxlay’s favorites are the fancy-leavc| 

varieties, lliey make a hit Ixicause of their leaves—brilliantly 
subtly colored, or of interesting sha|)c. You can easily locate ha 
a dozen or so varieties, and 25 or 30 if you’re a collector at hear 
You might even find as many as the leaves on the “plant” (right 
that ‘‘grew’’ in tutr Art Department!

Mayl»e geraniums are l>ec()ming so jKipuIar because today’s large 
windows and In-tter-lighted homes make it easier to grow them. O 
])erhaps it’s because geraniums are so well suited to our new terrarc' 
patios, and lanais. Maybe it's for both reasons. Anyway, not to km>\ 
geraniums is to be horticulturally behind-the-times!

How to grow fancy-leave{l geraniums indc»ors or on a terrace? Giv 
them tile sunniest sjKit you can. Water them thoroughly whenever th 
soil is dry to your toucli, but don’t water them until it is dry. Fee< 
them alKTUt half as often as your plant-food directions 
feeding most kinds of house plants.

eramums, as

(

recommeiKl

Ever MR anything rhi'cri 
for ■ bright, sonny wiiuhi 
llian the fanry-leaved g 
raniums at the left, above 
They’re Aide Barran, loj 
Mrs. Parker, upper righ 
Maximilian, upper centei 
Happy Thought, left eeiilei 

Distinrtion. right eenlei 
Skies of Italy, lower le(

One of the loveliest of a 
fanry-ieaved gcraniunii* 
the variety Velma, far lef 
originated by Milton Arnt 
of New Jersey. He's a ro 
lertor of geranitims on ll 
grand scale; grows 400*ph 
varieties in greenhouses

(Geraniums sorprise you <> 
rasionally by producing 
differently colored spot 
(mutation). All threepLmi 
in the left half of this pit 
ture are Peppermint Stick 
the three at the right are iT 
.Shirley. They're among tli 
many conversation picci 
in the Arndt cullectioi

Seo "Where Credit Is Due/' poge T24



1. Poir Elian

2. Mrs. Cox

3. Block Vasuvius

4. Block VoMvius

j. Mrs. Pollock

6. Skiat of Itoly

7. Silvar Ruby

8. Plowars of Spring

9. Mrs. Cwllum

10. Backwith Prida

11. Cordotum

12. Pungant Papparmini

13. Pappermint

14. Naw Ufa

IS- L'EIagont

16. Madama Morgot

17. Echinotum

18. Filieifolium

19. Cloth of Gold

20. Crystal Peloca Gam

21. Mrs. konguth

<

22. Echinotum
23. Moraehol MocMohon

24. Joy Lucilla

25. S. A. Nutt

26. Scorlat Baouty

27. Miss Burdatt Coutts

28. Lady Plymouth

29. Gibbesum

30. Frutatorwm

31. Gloucifolium

32. Jubilaa

33. Happy Thoughts

34. Modotna Feurniar

35. Alpha

36. Skalton's Uniqua

37. Rebar's Lamon Rose

38. Logaai

39. Distinction

40. SnowRoka

41. L'Elagont

42. Baouty
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Hollywood living for H73.^IIOPK ni»Klt

H ave you ever watched your children splashing happily in their 
wading pool on a sweltering hot day and thought. ‘‘If that 
pool were only a little bigger. I d get in it myself?” That’s 

the thought we had, and it landed us right in the middle of a 
pool of our own.

After recoiling in horror at the price tags on conventional 
pools, we built a pint-sized one of our own for less than $aoo. 
And for another $275 we equipf>ed it with a filtering system, 
surrounded it with a terrace, added a high fence, and settled hark 
to enjoy Hollywood living on a strict New England budget.

Our plans called for an 8' by 12' pool of concrete block, with 
the depth varyirut from 3' to 5' in a rather steep slope. This would 
give the kids as much fun as a big pool, but provide greater safety.

We decided to put the pool close to the house on high ground. 
So we had to build the sides up from ground Ie\’el and fill in 
around them. This made drainage simpler and required less ex
cavation. .

We poured the concrete footings and pool floor first. The floor 
was 6" thick, and reinforced with wire mesh. A standard 3" sink 
drain was used. The concrete-block side.s went up next, and were 
coaled on the out.side with a.sphalt and reinforced with steel rods. 
The inside of the pool walls were given three Y\" coats of cement 
plaster and then painted with two coals of rubber-base chlorin
ated enamel in a cool shade of green which is most attractive.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 116

WHAT THERWnasA

POOL
Conersta block, sand and

cement .................................
Reltrferclni rode, wire rmi \ 
Paint and watarprooflng...

Uh of overHead ioirter.. .
Fill

CIRCULATING SYS1
Pipe, fittings, drains................
Pump ...............................................
Motor..............................................
Filtering tank............................

TERRACE 
Transit-mixed concrete
Form lumber.....................
Lampblack.......................
Wire mesh..........................
Bricks ...............................

n
FENCING AND CO«R

Cedar Fencing 
Cover .............

TOTAL

SI



POOLS NEED RULESlow TO BUILD POOL LIKE THE RIDERS'
oiutnirtion drawinf in cutaway Ttew explains the building 
eUilH. Note how poured concrete footings under walls are 
epped down to accomznodute concrete blocks. Building of the 
loek walls is begun at the corners where they are reinforced 
etween rows with right-angle steel rods. ELach row of blocks 

laid so joints arc over the middle of the blocks in the row 
elow. Four inches of gravel is spread on ground as base for 
ourcd concrete pool floor which is reinforced with wire 
lesh; ^'’-diameter steel rods are inserted into the blocks 
»r added strength. Cavities in blocks are filled with con- 
‘ete. Plywood forms are used to mold the overhangs on the 
iree sides of pool and shallow gutter on the fourth. Over- 
ings and terrace are poured as one piece in this setnp.

ADDITIONAL DRAWTNC ON PACE 116

Mismanaged, a sivimming pool 

can be a hazard. But observe a 
few simple rules and you 

can really enjoy your pool
INFORAAATiON: MARIE M SCHALL

\'ou want a swimming pool in your yard, and you feel that 
you can afford one now. But you still hesitate to have the 
pool installed because you’re concerned about safety. What 

about all the kids in your neighborhood? Can you enjoy your 
pool if you have to worry about their safety? What about the 
summer week ends when you want to go out of towTi? Can you 
leave without worrying about pool accidents?

The answer to all of these questions is the same. You can 
have a pool and enjoy it if you plan for it first. Draw up a list 
of safety rules. See that every member of your family and 
every visitor follows them, and you can relax and have fun.
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U II 2 0 here’s a good list of pool rules:::3 Zoy
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2u DO surround your pool with a high fence, leaving space for 

chairs inside. Put a strong lock on the fence gate so you'll know 
no youngsters can wander in while you're not watching. A 
“Keep Out” sign is not a bad idea, and the fence, incidentally, 
will keep out stray dogs.
DON X permit swimming unless there are capable swimmers 

jjresent. Otherwise, keep the gate locked. L-et no one swim 
alone. Invite only a few neighborhood kids at a time, and ask 
that a parent accompany each one to be responsible for his 
own child's safety. There's a whole summer ahead, so each 
visitor will have plenty of turns in the pool. Children can play 
in the unfenced part of your yard between turns in the pool, 
so they’ll still feel welcome. And if the pool isn’t crowded, you 
can count heads quickly whenever necessary.
DO take a health precaution: have parents caution their 

kids to make use of your lavatory whenever they find it neces
sary during the swimming period.
DON^Tiet any swimmer enter the pool until he takes a 

shower. Friends won’t be offended by this rule, and they can 
shower before they come over. Be sure each swimmer brings 
his own towel along, too.
DO change the water in your pool as often as needed, Follow 

recommended pool cleaning procedures.
DON^ let anyone engage in “horseplay.” It should be for

bidden. If kids insist on boisterous conduct around the swim
ming pool, make it off bounds for them until they promise to 
be more considerate of the safety of evervone.
DO set definite hours for pool use, so your housekeeping 

and meal routines aren’t constantly upset—AND overexposure 
to sun and water is avoided!
DONT allow swimming for at least an hour after eating.

DO keep rescue equipment and a first aid kit handy, but out 

of the reach of small children.
DONT ever permit swimming during a thunderstorm. 

Just take a few sensible precautions, and your pool can be a 
safe and happy place for everj’one—yourself included!
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KATIIKKI^K .%OBLK € ITIJKIt

O HOUSEBOAT 
TO SUMMER HOME

he other day as I was painting a wall in 
our new summer house. I could hear my 
husband and my college son. Jerry, nailing 

up a huge piece of wallboard in the next 
room. Out of the corner of my eye. I could 
sec our teen-age daughter. Kate, setting tile 
in the bathroom. I thought. “How did we all 
get involved in this project, anyway?” Then 
I realized that it was because some years ago

T my husband decided it would be fun to build 
a sailboat.

That winter he turned spare-time boat 
builder, and by June had a 19-foot Lightning- 
cla.ss sloop. Just one thing was missing—a 
place to sail it.

As an experiment, we decided to rent a 
beach house. It was a happy experiment, and 
the whole Cutler family loved the life. But 
after the war, rent for available beach houses 
began to seem prohibitive. It was then that 
we began to think about building a house. 
We bought a lot with its own little beach. It 
faced west, which was one of our require
ments.

But we soon found out that not only were 
building costs going to be very high, but also 
that it was almost impossible in those post
war years to get malcrials. At this discour
aging point we learned of a houseboat that we 
could buy. It became our home for the next 
se\-cn summers.<ind it was fun! .^ndalthough 
we had many tempting offers for our lot. we 
wouldn't sell it. We still envi.sioned a house 
facing the sunset, continued on page tio

Kaif made certain her bedroom would be fin
ished fint. filled wall joints under dad's tutelu|;e.



Come Rain,
V

r
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Come Shine,

You eat on time and in Comfort 
with this All-Purpose Barbecue you can build

from American Home Pattern No. 2108

THE AMERICAN HOME.I
42



Gather “makes no never mind” for the Robert Lannons of Michigan. They believe in comfort with the greatest of ease. 
The Lannons thoughtfully sent the Amkrican Home snapshots of their outdoor livitig room, because they know we are 
always on the kH)kout for new ways to better living. After one look, we called our Midwest photographer and had him 

make the earliest possible appointment to photograj)h this come-rain-or-come-shine sheltered f>arbecue. There’s a fireplace 
for cheeriiiess and for warmth on chilly evenings, a grill and an oven, |- ■ 
a long work counter and lots of storage space. The painted concrete 1 
fl<Kir is economical and easy to clean. Tliere’s lots of room for table i 
and chairs. There’s a r«K)f for shelter and screens keep out insects. All 1 
this i)lus an open patio for sunning, with its own umbrella-table. Ruild ■ 
this haven for your own back yard, and you can entertain royally out I 
of doors. You'll want to eat outside every day! Use tmr Construction .
Blueprint Pattern 2108, $i.oo. Let the whole family help to build it, L„

W

1ORDER YOUR SHELTERED-BARBECUE PATTERN HERE!
TO: AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Box 296. FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y. 

PlMt« iOfld mo the pattern checkM;
□ CONSTRUCTION BLUEPRINT PATTERN 2108—$1.00. 

Sheltered borbocue
York City, add 3% for city mIo« Iok)(If living in No'

I encleso porwnol che«k or money order for .(No etompt, pleote)
NAME______

(Please PRINT)
STREET.

.20N6. 5TATE.CITY.
Be sure to keep o record of pottem number ordorod for your reforonro.

J
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KARBARA LK.%OX

A Carefree House 
for Carefree Years

With their family grown, the Larrys ivante>

fler busy years of raising a fam 
and living in big houses. Mr, a 
Mrs. Gilbert Larrv’ wanted a sni 

home. And they wanted one that woi 
be so undemanding, so easy to care f 
that they would have time for hobbi 
trips, and for just relaxing. Big order 
a small house? Sure, but that's just I 
kind of house they managed to build.

It's all on one floor, so there ; 
no steps to climb. And housekeeping' 
breeze because all through the Lai 
home are easy-to-clean .surfaces I 
plastics, cotton fabrics, and perforati 
hardboard “curtains." The work-sav 
kitchen, placed near the garage, sa' 
time in transfer of supplies from car 
cupboard and refrigerator. Well planr 
storage saves shopping trips.

-Although the lot is only 50 feet 
125. and neighbors close by. the Lar 
have complete privacy for outdoor livi 
Decorative Florentine gla.ss. picked u]> 
a dismantled bath house, is combir 
with masonn,* blocks, for enclosing 
outdoor living room or terrace.

The hou.se covers 1.425 square fc 
has two bedrooms, a large bathroo 
kitchen, dining area, and living roo 
Built of masonry blocks on a slab, it 1 
a crushed-rock roof, is painted red a 
white on the outside, black and wh 
inside, The house was designed and hi 
by the Larr\-s. and the interior was d 
orated by Ruth Cummings. The Lar 
find that this is the ideal home for th 
to own now that they are enjoying th 
care-free years.

MORE PICTURES ON PACES 96,

A

Living area, shaped like an L. huM mu 
of stair design, and wood poles pain 
blufk to divide Kilting from lelevin 
area. Masonry-bloek walls and perfora 
bardhoard Khuttern mean low mainten.'ir



Art-u op|iO(«itc th*‘ »'n- 
Irance bax door leadinit lo 
enclosed torrare which is 
more like outdoor living 
room. All rooms overlook 
terrace. Fire|iiare is 
flanked by front door, 
and wood poles painted 
black are used to rreate 
an entrance 
easy housekeeping, the 
entry and hearth area 
have black bricks. The 
cotton carpet is green, 
and the upholstery is 
grav. Mesh over windows.

*hall.~ For

•
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Kettletown Farm
—the country home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sullivan is a workii 

farm, supports 52 head of cattle, 

Guernseys and Holsteins. 

i of milk a month

country home. As a boy Eld played 
basketball and baseball for teams that 
played Connecticut towms with much 
the same gentle terrain as the site of 
their choice in Southbuty. This rorion, 
by the way, was originally called Ket
tletown by the Indians, hence iheir 
choice of name for their farm. Copper 
pots, kettles, and jewelrj’ were made by the early settlers 
and some of these beautiful copper pots and kettle.s now 
grace the kitchen of Kettletown Farm.

Buying up three farms, to a total acreage of some 
185 acres, most of it was extremely rocky and too heavily

Unique and handsome, table base is interesting stamp 
formation, from trees cleared (or pasture land.

t is in the nature of my 
job to meet interesting 
people; to share, however 

briefly, their dreams and am
bitions and to observ'e what 
portion of their personal 
charm and taste has been re
flected in their homes. But in 
many years have I rarely had 

the pleasure of meeting such delightful, genuinely friendly 
people as are the Ed Sullivans. And doesn't their home 
convey this same warm quality to you, too? Cheerful, 
comfortable, not one iota of ostentation—that's Kettle- 
town Farm—and it gives me great pleasure to be able to 
share my visit with you.

It was natural enough that Ed gravitated toward Con
necticut when he and Mrs. Sullivan were looking for a

Mtm. Sullivan in animated diM’OarMe on rare cobbler's table, 
complete with cobbler's ttmls and shoeform, cirra 172S.



Mrs. S. {livcx Mr. Ed history «f newest acquisition hanjfing over mante] 
ship “City of Tanjore,

an American primitive of clipper 
built about 1850, renamed “Deutschland*' in 1899, broken up at Bombay in 19tl4.

67
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Below, the small, fay dimng room

interior decorator

DOROTHY O. 5CHUBART
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wooded for grazing the dairy herd Ed had in mind. Clearing and leveling entailed an 
extraordinary amount of work—but Ed Sullivan, as you mu.st know ere now. not only 
is a man of boundless energy but a guy with plenty of ‘’tight" when obstacles present 
themselves. And so the land was cleared and leveled and one can gaze in any direction 
and see only gentle undulating slope.s and the green {wstures of Kettletown Farm.

I think the thing that first endeared Sylvia Sullivan to me. aside from her natural 
charm and vivaciousness, wa.s her immediate insistence that everything I saw and 
liked within the house was due to the taste and knowledge of her friend and her 
interior decorator as well. Dorothy SchubarL. To her must go all the credit, reiterated 
Mrs. Sullivan, whenever I admired some object, a color scheme, or grouping. Now 
you think that not an extraordinary quaJity? I assure you that it is. I cannot, nor 
care not, to recall the many, many times that women have insi.sted on taking credit

sight”—and small wonder!



Ground door mabter bedroom has two dig-
tinrt parts—sleeping and dressing end in
cool whites und grays, the private sitting
room in stimulating warm colors.

for an obviously professional result, even 
when they knew full well that I was viewing 
their homes through the courtesy of their 
decorator or architect! You can. therefore, 
understand why I wanned so quickly to Mrs. 
Sullivan’s generosity, not to say downright 
honesty.

However, do not get the impression that 
this is not the Sullivan's own taste, or that 
they allowed antiques and furnishings to be 
imposed upon them without knowing their 
history or approving their suitability for 
their particular way of life in the country. 
Surely it is obvious that no home could be 
so livable and so becoming a background as 
is the Sullivans' unless the keen personal 
interest of its owners had been present 
throughout its making.

And suit them it does. A middling-sized 
home it is. Large enough for the entertaining 
of so gregarious a profession as that of Toast
master Ed, yet in no sense a pretentious 
country estate. Room too. you may be sure, 
for the two adored grandchildren, Outdoors, 
a simple swimming pool beside the unassum
ing white bouse sets high on a bill over
looking acres of quiet countryside, its serenity 
penetrating man and house alike. Within, 
the accoutrements of comfortable, informal 
living assembled with simple dignity. A home 
reflecting in every way the character and 
essential charm of its owners. Sylvia and

THE END

Daughter's room is furnished iu fine antiques, crisp blues and white. 
Bath connects adjacent nursery.

Ed Sullivan.

One of three tiny guest rooms, all done with 
great eclat, which are separated by two-story 
living room from family bedrooms.



CRKOLK BUROERS. A jiliry. tender Now Orleans Htyie
treat! Brown 1 lb. ground lM*ef and rup chopped onion
in heavy skillet, stirring to separate meat particles. Stir in
1 can Campbell's Chicken (iumixt S>up. 2 tbs. each ketchup
and prepared mustard, i'l tsp. black pepper. Simmer 5
mins. SptK»n on 8 split toasted huns. Or substitute Camp
bell's Pepper Pot Soup to make Peppy Burgers.

MEAT BALLS ON BUNS. New liurry-up hit of a din
ner! Tender and juicy. toniatn-l>right meat balls! Mix ^4

.skillet, stirring to separate meat particles. Sprinkle 2 cup Campbell's Tomato Soup with 1 lb. ground beef and 1
tbs. of flour over the meat; stir until well mixed with the tsp. prepared muslurd; shape int<i 12 meat balls. Brown inh rOMATOmeat. A<ld 1 ran Campbell's Onion Soup; cook until thor-

rongldy heated and slightly thickened. Enough “filling’ foi 
3 buns. Carnish with pickle relish, if you like.

2 tbs. butter. Bletxl remaining soup witli 1 Isp. prepared
mustard; pour over meat balls. Cover; simmer 5 mins.
Stir occasionally. Serve on 4-ft split toasted buns.

Good cooks cook
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Tomato Sherbet Cocktail Succotash Salad



For details about toble appointments 
see "Where Credit Is Due," pog« 12‘

kf TOMATO SAUCE JI'IKE TOW.\K

here are two ways you can come up with a tomato sauce that’h 
snap up recipes. You can brew together, for hours, such 
things as tomatoes, garlic, cloves, dry mustard, a crumpled 

bay leaf, black peppers, paprika, and so on. Or you can get 
the same results by reaching for a can of tomato sauce and 
a can opener. Which will it be?

When you’re working on budgeted time, take a can of 
tomato sauce. Discover how gracefully and conveniently 
it takes to so many recipes, tomato sherbet cocktail, 

for instance—a novel dish you can serve as first course 
or dessert!

For salad, do you follow the old Spanish recipe: “A 
spendthrift with the oil, a miser with the vinegar, a 
wise man with the salt—and a madman to mix it”?
Then skip the next recipe, because succotash salad, 

made with tomato sauce, has its own “built-in” dressing 
and a right to join any salad parade.

If you've never barbecued, six exciting barbecue 

SAUCES w’ill get you off to a sizzling start. There's one to 
scft every kind of meat. For a change, try chipped beef 

BURGERS. And I’d like to remind you, tomato sauce and eggs 
arc chums when you combine them in a tom-elet. These just 
.scratch the surface of the list of speedy, foolproof dishes that allow 
you to appreciate the virtues to be found in a can of tomato sauce.

T

RECIPES ON PAGES 85, 86

7S
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resh idea for breakfast!

this fresh cream cheese on toast

THEATRE-
C—ITjnwst

• I^tsof folks love the cool crcaniiness 
of Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese on 
breakfast toast.. .or rolls or muffins ...

Try it for a change tomorrow morning.ti( siriis
Just be sure lo get getuiine Philwlelphiu
Brand Cream Cheese... marked with th«*
famous r<>d Kraft K. This is the creamwith or without jam.

1 Is fresh flavor perks up a sleepy appe
tite. And this famous cream cheese is so

cheese that ta.vtes richer, fresher, better
than all the rt^st . . . with the spet'iul

w holesome supplies vitamin A and gcMKlnoss nolKKly has ever la'en able to
<»ther fine dairv' f(HMi values. ropy. Made «ri/v bv krul'l.

B«-at 6 rggH in the top of a
(kiulilr boilrr; aild 5
milk. 3 tb^pH. Purkay Marga- 
rinp and AraHoninK». Cnok 
olowly fiver hot Hatnr, Htirring 
constantly, until eggs begin 
to thicken. Adrl half of ^.lb. 
package of Phila<iel|ihia Brand 
Cream Cheese broken into
pieces. Cook slosiy, stirring 
occasionally until eggs are 
done. Serve on toast.



Bring out
the best
in

with Del Monte...the only catsup
> Pin^ap-;!.

made with the superlative 

vinegar that brings out 
the best in tomato flavor

Baked bean enthusiasts, please 
note. All catsups are not alike.

Only Del Monte Brand Catsup 
is catsup made with sparkling, special
Pineapple Distilled Vinegar. That’s

Take an ire-rream sroop or a rounded spoon to Kliape hard ice cream 
into a ball. Then full in roconul: it's a fancy, uff'season snowball!

the vinegar with a real genius for
coaxing the finest flavors from
ripe tomatoes and exciting spices.

SUMMERTIME
SNOWBALLS

And the quality is Del Monte—
sure thing if ever there was one.a

VIRtil.\'IA M:HR«»KDKII

ere's a snowball that anyone would like you to “toss” his 
way after a summer meal. Just take a scoop of ice cream, 
roll it in coconut, and top it with a sauce. Winter snowballs 

are only white, but you can have more v.iriety with this sum
mery version. Try tawny i>each with a lemon sauce, pink pepfier- 
mint with a chocolate sauce, coffee brown with a mint sauce, 
strawberry pink with marshmallow. No matter what flavors you 
choose, the snowballs are sure to score a direct hit on your dinner 
table. You can use shredded coconut, or the new flaked variety

H

Make tmowballH early 
in the day and keep 
them in the ice-rnbe 
tray of your refriftera- 
tor. ready for that 
quirk switch from main 
course to dessert. If 
used within 48 hours, 
they don't need cover.

Or if you like to plan 
further aheiid. make a 
lot of Hnowhalls. Keep 
them ill a nioiKture- 
proof box in freezer. 
.\ quart of ice cream 
iiiid pHckiK** of coconut 
will make about ei)ihl 
snowballs. If they're 
softened a little be
fore serving, snowballs 
will be easier to eat.Try these other famous Del Monte Tomato Products, tool 

Tomato Souce Stewed Tomatoes Chili Seuce Tomoto Juice Peeled Tomotoes See "Where Credit is Due," pogc 1Z4 &

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. I79



Sfar/ac is good -foryou because
9

STARLAC IS THE HEART OF MILK

Starlac, fhe heart of milk, grand for drinking removed. Tastes wonderful! Use Starlac in all your 
and grand for cooking! It brings you all the nutri- “made-with-milk” recipes, too. Also available in red. 
live elements of milk with only the water and fat 3-qt. envelope package and 12-qt. family package.



I SURE-r.*a,
ti

Svi

POWDERED PEGIKm rot xuMC raumAMD FRUIT iUICiS

Jfll

So easy! 50* more jam-and fteto flasi

because you boil only 1 minule with SURE-JELL or CERTO

L
Recipe for perfect homemade strawberry 
jam. Crush 2 ifuaris fullv ripe berries to 
pulp. Mix 41/^ cups prepared fruit in large 
saucepan with / box Sure-JeU. (Or use 
liquid CerW—recipe on bottle.) Stir over 
high heat until mixture comes to hard boil.

Stir in 7 cups of sugar, at once. Bring to full 
rolling boil, then boil hard / mimiif. stirring 
constantly. This short boiling time means 
less Juice boils away. So you get up to 
50'',' hiijher yield—and the flavor comes 
through fresher with Sure-JeU or Certo!

Remove from heat, alternately stir and skim 
offfoamforS min. Ladle quickly into glasses. 
Paraffin at once. Yield: 11 medium glasses, 
for mere pennies a glass! And you’re 
of perfect results, with cither powdered 
Sure-JeU or liquid Certo!

Sore-Jell and CmIo are bi
tin, the fruit substance that < 
The i^ount of pectin in fri 
Sure^etl or Certo ends gues 
and jelly making. Recipes \ 
and bottle. Prodmn* of as

sure



Amcrican HoMt Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lets of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 

American Home Ruilding, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Good Victuals, pictured in color on pagrn 53, 54, 55)

81



American Home Recipes
VtoiiiulMf l»icturt‘(l in color on pai^cs 33^ 54« 53)
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egg Chiffon Cake 
delicacy of Wesson Oil

r famous 2 
u need the

• • •

K
Today, millions of honiemaLers like your
self {Hjur Wesson Oil. the most delicale. 
shortening of all, for luscious layer cake. 
For Wesson Oil is so sj^arkliiig clear, you 
can see for y'ourself it is sliortening in its 
pnresf U)Tn\. No thickening added, nothing 
could l>c added to give you liner shortening. 
Is it any wonder Wesson Oil gives you 
all the airy delicacy and distinctive flavor 
of glamorous Chiffon cake!

Only 2 eggs arc needed, for this hand- 
winely high cake. And no creaming ever 
with Wesson. You pour Wesson to measure 
and stir it into a light, smtKjth liatter that 
needs only 2 minutes beating.

LoveLight" Chiffon de^iends on delicate 
Wesson Oil. Wesson is the ow/v sliortening 
made tliat assures you the blissful flavor 
and party cake qualities of true "LmcLight 
Cihiffon cake.

NIPPON

LOVELIGHT” 2-EGG CHIFFONri
(Yellow Layer Cake)

So Large ... So Light... So Luscious
2 eggs, seporated 

V/i cups sugar
214 cups sifted coke flour, such as 

Softasiik
3 teaspoons double-action baking

powder
1 teaspoon salt 

Vs cup Wesson Oil 
1 cup milk 

Wt teaspoons vanilla
ffcat oven to S.'jO® (mod.). Grease Bciierously and 
dust with flour 2 round layer iian.s, 8 by at least 
iVl" or 9 X or 1 oblong pan, 13 x 9V^ x 2". 
Beat egg whites until frothy. Gradually beat in Vi 
cup of the sugar. Beal until stilT and glottay.
Sift remaining sugar, Hour, baking powder, salt 
into another bowl. Add Wesson Oil, half of milk, 
vaniHa. Beat I minute, niedium speed on mixer 
or 1.50 vigorous strokes by hand. Scrape sides and 
bottom of bowl constantly. Add remaining milk, 
egg yolks. Beat 1 more minute, scraping bi>wl 
constantly. Fold in meringue. Pour int«> prepared 
piaiis. Bake layers 30 to 35 minutes; oblong, 40 to 
45 minutes.

NOTE: For cupcakes, pour batter into 24 mulhti 
cups lined Hitii pa|>er cups. Hake 18 to 20 minutes 
at 400’.
Table of adjuslments fnr high aitUudee: 3,500 to 4,bOO ft., 
ttse 24 tap. baking powder. d.-'tOO to 6.500 ft., uae lap. 
baking powder; ouer6,500ft., uae*% tap. baking powder. In- 
crease ouen temperature 25". Bake Ipyera 26 to 30 minulea; 
oblong, 36 to 40 minulea.

belicate salad oil makes the finest shortening
Wesson

ifesson Oil Wr Liquid



Fluffy White —quid; 7fninut« kind ... no cooking I Never groiny 1 Never runny I Beats up into swirly peaks. And you odd only water I

I♦ I

Lickin’ good and guaranteed perfect ! I[1t Y»i, all our Bettv CrocliI
Miiat —Coll*, Frii‘t!n

. -..NEW FROSTING MIXES
-piomTBetijiji Cnocken, o{ G&nenai TUills

Brownlai, Dots Son.
■
I
t

Crusi, Aniwar Caka - <a
guarontaad lo coma < 
parlact, or tend rtia b 
top lo Baltv Crockar, B 
200, Minr>aaoans, Min 
ond Ganaral Mills will •«> 
your monav back.iI

IJ
Instant Chocolate Malt

There’s real malted milk right in it
-to moke it lickin' good I Try it on
our perfect Betty Crocker Choco
late Molt,While, orYsIlow Cakes.



Amirican Homc Magazin* offvrs cellophane envelepof 
for protecting recipei In your cord file. They come In o 
ttondord 3x3 inch »ne and are open at both endi »o 
that recipes moy be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for SI from:American Home Recipes THE AMERICAN HOME, 0«pt. J-55 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
(Take a ('an of Tomato Saner, pietured in e«l«sr on paite 74)



American Home Recipes
(Take a Can of Tomato Sauce, pictured in color on paac 74)
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Dnly Miracle Whip can make
egg salad taste so good

^iiradt: Whip was specially created ties of good old-fashioned boiled
dressing and hne mayonnaise.|o make even the simplest salads

xciting. With just a hard cooked Liked by more people than any
gg and a lettuce leaf, you have a salad dressing ever made, there’s
londerful salad when you use nothing else anywhere like the

^liracle Whip, one and only Miracle Whip. Year
Miracle Whip tastes different after year — in (Canada, loo —

recause it h different. Kraft’s Miracle Whip actually outsells the
fcret recipe and exclusive beating next twenty leading brands of salad

rrocess make it a unique t\‘pv of dressing comhiueU,
ressing, combining the best quuli> Try it, and you'll see why!



'^Hto
UMf

MAKES THE MEAU

Pineapple-Mint Salad makes the meal refreshingly different with its coo' 
green color and festive pineapple-mint flavor.
It's a breeze to prepare ... and a delight to eat. Just dissolve the Lime Jell-C 
gelatin in 1 cup of hot water, and add tlie pineapple juice, cold water, anc 
mint flavoring. Chill until slightly thickened. Then fold in diced pineapph 
and pour the mixture into molds. Chill until firm.
Place the icy Pineapple-Mint Salad on salad greens and serve with dinner 
The cool mint-flavored dish is especially nice with lamb or baked ham. Ad< 
this refresher course to your menu tonight!

PINEAPPLE-.MINT SALAD

1 package Lime Jell-O 
1 cup hot water 

cup canned pineapple juice 
cup cold water 

Y4 teaspoon mint flavoring 
1 cup canned pineapple, diced and drained

JCi.U'0 t% A RCOIftTeRCD TRADE-MARK 
OP OENERAL POODE CORPORATION



AMERtCAN Home Magazin* offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
thot recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in tots of 100 for $1 from:

NEW!

RONSON
Fire-Starter

merican Home Reeipes THf AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 
Amerieon Home Ruiiding, Forest Hills, N. Y.

tniily Food« pirlur«*ri in color on page 72)

Starts Barbecues 
Instantly!

NO WORK! NO WAIT!
iVoic/ Ronson taket< the “hard part”out 
of fire-slartinj' with new Ronson Fire- 
Starter Fuel! A “natnrar* for starling 
outdoor barbecues, bonfiiw. fireplaces, 
leaf and tra-sh fires! Starts any fire 
easily, instantly. And with Rt>n.>ion 
Fire-Starter, fires stay lit!

Handy strUrh-spaut on can 
at flick of your finger. No hole to pierce! 
No cap to get lost! And pleasantly 
scented Ronsoii Fire-Starter won't 
affect taste of food. So why put up with 
irritating, old-fashioned fire-startiiig 
methods';^ Get the igniting fuel with 
the name you know—Ronson Fire- 
Starter Fuel! 59c per pint can.

Exclusive Spill-Proof 
Switeb-Spout 
MsIlph Firr-Starting 
Faeter. . . Fasicr

OPEN!
aoscot

I •.«.

: fto

^01 STUTIIK WflOD
chwcoal fires

Maker of the world’s greatest lighters 
and electric shavers!

:WAVK /. N. J.. TO»«*«te, OHt.. «ONC»0«. CMQeiwiaoH comp..

ERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1^



Mom can be
A WIZARD WITH 

WELDWOOD
American Home Recipes
(Famiiy Food, pirturt'd in color on paf{c 7-2)

...sht'n mend a table good>as-new 
with WELDWOOD PtosficRes/nGLUE
Powerful! Makes wood>to- 
wood joints actually strong*
«r than the wood itself.
No wonder "pro” cabinet 
makers prefer it. Easy-to* 
mix powder. Easy to apply.
Highly water-resistant. 15c,
35c. and larger.

With
CONTACT CEMENT Dad quickly installs 
Panels of plywood that beautify walls
Amazing! On contact—in
stantly, permanently bonds 
plywood panels to walls.
Great for installing Micarta 
and other plastic surfadng 
materials. 1001 other uses!
25c. 35c. 60c and larger.

Wald wood
cotmta CKMIltT

“With
PRESTO-SET* GLUE,“ says Sister Sue. 
“Scrapbooks are such fim to do"
Lightning-fast! Ready-to-use . .
Sets in a jiffy. The “all-purpose” 
white glue every household 
needs. Bonds like magic A 
wood, leather, paper, cloth. M 
Water-resistant. 25c, 45< 
tubes; pint & quart jars.

%•

WKh WATERPROOF GLUE to spruce It uo. 
Junior's boat won a racing cup! ^
Withstands any climate or 
weather —even salt water!
Weldwood Waterproof Re
sorcinol Glue is a “must” 
for boat work, outdoor fur
niture, jobs subject to damp
ness. Easy to mix and apply.
V* pints, pints, qts., gallons.

^ e B(d“ cen
u 3

FOR OLWNQ JOBS

FROM A TO tZZARD
( - 

V 4 WEUiWOOO WIZARD
13 ^SURF TO CHOOSE

o "s s cn
1 “'= = 
3 ui n c

At hardwoft, paint, lumber d«ol«ri.

£nHELPFUL LEAFLETS 
MAIL COUPON NOWFREEI C 3

.£ E•i: 5 £ E M S 
«? 9 = § a-g g

s g I $rUNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Box 525, N*w York 46, N. Y. AH6-6G 

I S«nd m« Itoflots on:
~ Woldwood Plastic Rosin Gluo 

Woldwood Contact Comont 
Woldwood Prosto-Sot 0(g«
Woldwood Watorproof Rosorcinol Gloo

Nomo__

Addross 

City

1 ^ gI j/iB B 
£ « _

= - o-— SsS3®eo

a .£ a ■£ .S .a a .E

U) b.1

I

I .Zeno____Stota___
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Quick! Basi{! Velicious! 
lc& cream, iojpped uittk

Vcrwuwt
bcst-scHiag sifrojo in.
Meu; Svtqlavicis
'maple, Sugar couutrg*

TRY IT TODAY •



plenty of SPAM. Lay it on in rosy slices;Have you tried it ? The formidable sand-
enjoy its matchless blend of sweet juicywich you build to order, simply by stack

ing good things sky-high for a mighty pork shoulder and mild tender ham. Your 
meal! Just be sure your “sub” includes best buy because there’s Ham in Spaml

is th« reirlst«red trade-mark for a pure pork

SPAM product packed In 12 oz. cans only by Geo.
A. normal A Co., Austin, Minn.



BROILING...HOT NEWS
KINTII R.tMM.W

II want to flip a switch and start cooking when 
j see what's new in broiling! You can broil in 
f the time with a vertical broiler. Meat cooks on 
sides at once, sealing in juices. Broiler pan be* 
ill heat precooked foods as meat broils. Vertical 
•s come as separate compartments or oven acces- 
• Motor-driven rotisseries liave new personal- 

:)me ranges boast three individiial spits on a single 
• One electric range has a Alter .screen over the 
.cnt to absorb smoke and fumes during broiling, 
■re are portable spits to fit in any high broiler 
gas or electric. Barbecue pit right in your range!

Here’s Frigidflire's new devel
opment for electric ranges. 
A filter is incorporated in 
oven vent; eliminates smoke 
and odors, lets you broil 
with oven door closed. It 
doesn’t lake up usable oven 
space. Broil foods that tend to 
create smoke bacon, steak 
for those who like it well 
done . . . and don’t worry 
. . . no smoke or odor will 
be detected in your kitchen.

crtical broil* 
any single 

>le oven Gib* 
nge. Glides 
ne track as 
electrical 

liich must be 
d to broil; 
me connec* 
uts broiling 
{rating roils 
t to food 
teas. Broil 
loor open.

Storage spare becomes a vertical
broiler in new Norge electric range.
Food, suspended in rack between
two broiling units, cooks twice as
fast. Seals in juices! Broil with
door closed. Temperature and cook
ing time antomatically controlled
. . . chimes tell you when broiler ia
off. Heat precooked foods in broil
er pan; pan goes to table in trivet.

You’re a gourmet cook? Take note!
Norris-Thermador proudly presents

new' built-in! Twin ovens in aa
single frame. One oven contains a
rotisserie with one large and two
single spits on one rack. Barbecue 
lots of food at once or try a va
riety of morsels for your next 
"plain or fancy” dinner party.

A unique rotisserie unit is available 
in Globe built-in electric oven. Clock 
makes it completely automatic. Turkey, 
a rolled rib roast, sizzling spareribs-- 
they all shine when this spit turns!Sts "Where Credit Is Due," poge 124

t3



SPATULA
TIPS

Whit iloi'nn't likv lols of 
di'lii'ioiis hiilt<*r on thoM* 
irmpting v«*5t«*lahh'n? Use 
a rubber spatula to scrape 
every bit of butter into 
serving dish. Semper ran 
be one of the handiest 
gadgets in your kitchen. 
We dare say it will save 
your temper many limes.

Another scraper, a small* 
er one, is designed es- 
|)«;rially for bottles. Ever 
throw away a mustard 
or mayonnaise jar with 
plenty left on the sides? 
Next time throw away a 
“rican** jar. It's easily ac
complished tthen you use 
this scraper to empty jar.

A regular-sized spatula is
a help for eleetrir luixers.
It helps to guide the in
gredients. Should spattda

withcome in contact
moving heaters, it is flex
ible; it will not bend the
beaters. Then, it's on handand without buying a new refrigerator! to scrape batter from the

Life is too full and exciting for you to be tied to that frustrat
ing old-hat chore — do-it-yourself defrosting. Modernize your 
refrigerator with a Paragon de-frost-it and from then on de
frosting is automatic. Your refrigerator runs colder, too — more 
economically — keeping foods fresh, longer.

So if you’ve considered trading in an otherwise beautifully 
performing refrigerator, just to get automatic defrosting, re
member

howl after mixing is done.

There is no licking of the
frosting bowl—not M'hen
you find how easy it is to

the Paragon de-frost-it retails at a mere $9.95. scrape ail the rake frost
ing from the sides. Save

itin-set ft like a dock 
d -forget it

lime, utensils, and dish
washing . .. frost the cake
with the same spatula.
Use it as tool for mixing:

i -an why dirty another spoon?
Only Paragon de-frost-it 
rom^ complete with safe 
refrigerator cord that fits 
all refrigerators. Over 
2V^-million in use. Available 
at better stores everywhere. 
With Cord. $9.96. Without 
Cord. S8.95.

* CMioni**4^ ' 
(imS Make light of dishwash

ing preparation. Use a
spatula to scrape waste

de-frosl-ll
from dirty dishes into the
disposer . . . Spatula's a
I loon for quick after-meal
cleanup. Makes hund dish
washing or “rcadyiiig-up"
for the dishwasher cleanPARM1DNELEITI1II COMPANY and easy, and very fast.

Two Rivors, Wiicorrtin 
"fn Coneifoi Autemollc Elaelric Solst tCanodet Ltrf., Toronto"

t«t2 Twolfih St.

94 THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE.



Awrirta -

K)19S6 Tka$.O.S, 0>.
Otieofio St, lU-
S.O.S. M/g. Co.
of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto. Oiu.

SOS
its great outdoors!—better buy a box today.
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1BEST ELECTRIC APPLIANCES MADE

SENSATIONAL NEW LIG 
TWIN BLADE

ELECTRIC ROTARY

WEIGHS ONLY

29 lb.
Easl«$Me>vs«

—'rREVERSIBLE 
HANDLE 

For back-and- 
ferfh mowing

The MOST POWERFUL Electric 
Lawn Mower made.

Full 1 Horsepower motor.
(OporotM on 110 V. RotidonNol Cwrrtnl)ANEW DESIGN 

PERMITS 
CLOSER SIDE 

TRIMMING
High-speed Twin Blades 

for smoother cutting.

K Twin discharge chutes 
Ij spread fine clippings 

w more uniformly.

Only $77.50

Loaf mwichor savos 
leof roking and bum* 
ing, ovailablo at 
slight extra cost.

.1
ir CUT

2 GREAT NEW GASOLINE POWERED MODELS

/ ; 32t^^eam Solf-propoMed

Rotary Mowers
Model
m-22S

with FREE WHEELING
For eosy mowing oround trees, shrubs, etc.

2'/< H.P. 
4 cycle 
Engine 
Only 
S159.
C^. IA Well. I 
SIS7.75

2V4 H.P 
4 cych

and SELECTIVE TRANSMISSION
SI59■ Higher speeds for normol gross 

• Lower speeds for heavy gross 
21* Cut.

Cele
4 WetlLeaf Muleher, $4.75•r $142

Made ond guoranteed by SUNBEAM COKfORATION. 5600 RooteveH Rd..
Dept. 5. Chkogo SO, III. . Canada: W. Toronto 

Famous tor Mismaster, Shovemaster, Frypon, Coffeemotler, ftoin King. etc.

X^roMUt!
I':

TRY FOR A S375.00 SCHOLARSHIP 
IN PROFESSIONAL ART

k.''. r1"* Pi
Prize: A compli-tr art course that 
gives you fret* training fora carin-r in 
advertising art or illustrating - plus 
a professional drawing outfit and art 
texi books! You get individual coach- 
ing by artists on the stall' of world’s 
largest home study art school. Many 
of its graduates arc top artists today.

Draw this girl’s head inches high. Unc pencil 
only. All rtrawinits for July 1956 contest must he 
received by July 31. None returned. Winner 
notified. Amntrurs only. Our students not eligi
ble. Mail your drawing today.

V-

studio 6206 • SOO S. 4th St. 
Minneapolis IS, MinnesotaART INSTRUCTION, INC.

New Tap-Lite Wall Switch 
With Snap-On Fashion Plate

H
avd fun decorating with Tap-Lire, new kind of wall 
switch! Transparent wall plate makes it easy to 

match any wall by inserting your own wallpaper, clra- 
material, or one of the colored inserts proviilcd. 

Simple CO substitute for old switches; quiet and easy 
to operate. Tap—it's on! "Tap—it's off’
$/,95 enmpirte -at leading haedwttc. electric and 
department stores.

a light switch like this.?

Tap-Lite by H Master bedroom bun exposed tnaiionry-bloek walls. Two are |iainte< 
white and two black. White plastic blinda make dramatic contrast 
From this room l-arrv' also have pleasant view- of terrace. K half 
and rtccond bedroom connect to this one through a bedroom hallway

CONTINUED ON PACE 9

MINN«AeOl.lE

Honeywell
94 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNeI
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18-cubic-foot •s

^:^fi£ FREEZER'V-.
stores 640 pounds

New Gt'Book-ShelfRieezer puts tee as much 
food within easy reach as a chest freezer

• this General Electric 
volue with any chest of 
ible quality and size.
•lectric’s new “Book Shelf” 
es you 8 fast-freezing surfaces— 
Id walls” so you freeze more
T. No bending, no rummaging, no lifting with this big General Electric Freezer. You 

see and reach what you want quickly . . . it's as easy as taking books off a shelf!
' storage door keeps 88 lbs. as 
± as books on a shelf. 
or-Match colors: Canary Ycl- 
loise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet 
dtonc Brown and White.
G-E dealer today. General Elec- 
tpliance Park, Louisville I, Ky.

T^^ress k Our Most fmpoHant T^duct

GENERAL ELECTRIC



For fast.

lookAviiat GiAS oilers
Tx>xi todav-

**THE BURNER WITH THE BRAINr New Tcm-l
matic top burner makes cooking with an 
completely automatic! Just dial desired tern 
Instant flame cooks at that exact temperat 
turns itself down to a “keep warm” flat 
burned food ... no more pot watching!

Wondorfui things hav« happened to Gos ranges!
Today, they mind the vegetables . . . time the roast 
, . . boil, broil, bake, stew or fry to perfection any 
time and every time ... and require less of your time 
and concern than anv other kind of automatic cook-

and broiler, thanks to instant on-off heat that 
eliminates warm-up and cool-off time. Cleanest 
cooking, too. Whole tops lift up . . . doors and 
burners arc removable ... so hard-to-reach places 
wash as easily as a dish. Before you plan another

ing. Here is truly matchless performance, from 
automatic burners to ovens that safely turn them-

menu, see the wonders modern Gas ranges place
at your command. And whatever model you fall

selves on and off, even when you’re elsewhere. Here in love with, remember: it mill cost you less to
isthefastesteooking ever, on all top burners, in oven buy, install and uje.'.\MERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

CONTROLLED GRILLING, TOOl Built-m
Grill” Griddle gives you perfect griddle cd
top of your range. Five-speed heat indicad
absolute control of surface trmperaturJ
cleaning, too. Fats drain into grease catch
grriddle lifts out.

TRUE BROILING COMFORTI No buthrrf^d
needed to assure smokeless broiling. No
stooping, either. This Comfort-Level’
right near the cooking top, broils with nevi
of srnc^e or unwanted odors in the kitchen

New ROPER fashion-ranierl GAS RANflE has modern rcaiiirea you ve dreamed of! Be si
Sprint; Showing of automatic ranges—on display now at your Gas company or Gas annl*.

gives such iiiatchloss i^erfoiTiiaiice
The modern, economical fuel for automatic cooking ... refrigeration ... 
wafer-heating . . . clothes-drying . . . house-heating . . . oir-conditioning ... in



fd)r -tkQ Qksirnt of 
''boorcL ba.f£et^ con^ncctio/L

(Bcginfi on page 64)

Bvild with Johns-Manville

Asbestos Regboaid
the strong, tough 

oil-mineral building sheet
You save on costs and enjoy new beauty 

with Asbestos Flcxboard'^. Made of 
asbestos and cement, it’s as per

manent as stone. Comes in 
large sheets, easy to handle 
and work. Applied over J-M 
Weathertite Sheathing in con
ventional frame construction, 
it builds exterior walls at low
ered cost. Flexboard may be 
painted any color desired but 
never needs paint to preserve 
it . . . requires minimum 
maintenance.

I
I
I

d here's what yoa see when yoa're on the inoide of small diiiin;: 
breakfast room looking toward terrare. Door at the far end lead« 
[■•■drooms. Black metal-mesh door in foreground divides the eat- 

area from living area. Materials and furnishings here, us else- 
ere in the Larry home, have been chosen for their easy u|ike«|>.

« 4 ' WOOD StUDt l»" oc
iOHNS'MANVIlU 

WIATHIITIU 
SHIATHINO

it ,
JOHN AtANyail ^
At»t; Dt fOXIOJCUB

I. I ■ . 3"
WOOD
AAITSNt
lA" OCA,

—^ /ly' O'* the form Flexboard 
is ideal for extertora 
and interiors of poultry 

houses, dairy bams, other buildings. 
Sanitary, easy to clean

In Industry Flexboard has 
many uses, from exterior and 
interior factory walls to mod- 

J ern store fronts, outdoor 
theatres, fabricated products.

<1

k Johns-Manville
Sand for froo boeklot showing how Plexboard has helped 
revolutionize home design. Also Flexboard for farm and industry. 

Address Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-6. Box 60, New York 16, N. Y.; 
in Canada. 565 Lakeshore Road East, Port Credit, Ontario.

Name.
•iipiijg at end of living room oppoxite fireplace includes the TV. 
I cabinets on tables, ^ire mesh is used over cloudy gla.xs and

VIlli
Address.

\uLle. This glass lets in light but still provides privacy, a 
i< all state to achieve when other homes are close by. the emj Citr- . County. .State.

SRICAN HOME, JJNE, 195'i
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OUR DREAM HOUSE
this riverside house, and set out to make it 
all they wanted. Their imagination, plan
ning. and hard work have given them a 
beautiful home. With Robert. Elizabeth. 
Christopher, and little Anne, the Pages live 
“happily ever after” in a dream come true.

H
Je borrowed these pages from a joyful 
family album that tells a stor>- with a 
fairy-tale ending, Dr. and Mrs, R. A. 

Page of Caribou. Maine, visualized a lovely 
Early American home where others saw a 
doddering old farmhouse. The Pages fell for

aCf^

-cL'
«!)PTt

100
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Your guarantee of the light paint
for every purpose... DUPONT PAINT CHEMISTIj

This is Du Pont '’Tfutinf Coloniai Red. with “Duiux" Trim and Shutter White on the trim. The fence is being painted with 40" Ol

Du Pont chemists give you paints that last for years—for every kind of exte

IF YOU WANT A WHI
one of these Du Pur 
Whites is the paint 
They’re all rich in titar 
ide, the whitest pigmen 

stand sun and weathering to last for yc

40” Outside White is the right paint 
wood house. Goes on white, stays wh 
it cleans iL‘«lf. Sheds dust and grime 
rain unless dense shade or excessive : 
this process.

“4V’One-Coal White cuts repainting (i 
Self-cleaning, extra high-hiding, easy

“42” Chalk-Reaistant White is made t( 
ing on wood-masonry homes. Stays b 
vears!

.4FOR STUCCO AND SHINGLE HOUSES
ask for Du Pont Stucco, Shake & 
Shingle Paint. Alkyd-foriified for

___ extradurability.Goesonsmooth-
lyandeasily.Forshakes.shingles, 

stucco, cement, brick... dries to an enduring low- 
luster finish. In white and a wide variety of sun
shine colors.

IF YOU WANT COLOR, Du Pont 
Paint Chemistry brings you beau
tiful, fade-resistant, long-wearing 
house paints that stay new-look
ing for years . . . add charm to 
your home.

m

•I
Du Pont “Trutinl” House Paint colors come ready 
mixed in 18 popular shades, ranging from light 
pastels to deep tones. (Rich Colonial Red shown 
above.) Easy to apply, they resist fading, wear 
and wear.

FOR SHUTTERS AND TRIM, no
matter what kind of house you 
have, you'll want “Duiux” Trim 
and Shutter Paint. There's noth
ing belter for outside trim work. 

Spreads easily, dries quickly,resistsfadingand mil
dew. In 8 glossy colors and new brilliant white.

174 Custom Colors are available, with a wide range 
of modem hues to choose from. They’re mixed to 
your order in the rii^ht paint for clapboard, shingle, 
stucco or wood-masonry homes.

FREE 36-PA6E COLOR PLAN BO|
FOR HELPFUL ADVICE, s«e your 
Du Pont Paint Dealer. He'll be glad to 

give you free literature, help you with 

painting problems or recommend o re

liable painting contractor. Look under 

PAINTS in your Classified Telephone 
Directory for dealer's name.

Packed with tdeas, suggestions and i 
Simply clip this coupon and mail to:

E. I. du Pont da Nemours & Co. (Inc ). 
Finishes Division. Dept. A-66, Wilmir;'

•ic. U. S. Mt. OFF NAME.

PAINTS ADDRESS.

CITY t STATE.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER L I V 1 N G . . . T H R O U C H CHCMISTRV



Sor«'**r> of lUU^ “wc>nd«r rr«*at*'d thr b^aulifolly-d*!l»iled embroidtjry on ihes*? to***!^. Altarh a wheel to ;
your f..r a -^pevifir Mileh »«d «w«\ yon po- yont twiwin* TOaehine the v.«fk! ure tram^Crrs Uwso
of earh in a pattern). Just |lr«^8 transfer on towel and aew. Pattern* 1636- Cireles”; 1B37, "Persian Sealloi»»”t
1638, "{•altiee*'; are .lOr eaeh. honipn* may Ih* varied a»- you wUh.

rilh: DIFFKKEACH
1. WHEN YOU SEW

The mapir of handwork i* never
forgotten — for there are tiniea
when you need to expre** the
spell of creating this way, too.
Here are some exquisitely-quilted
fruit designs irapunto fashion.
Four designs for chair seats <or
sofa cushion*, tablecloths. or
place mats) and a fine, shaped
valance. Tucked curtain pattern
included in valance pattern. Chair
seats. Pattern 1404—50c. ^'alance,
Pattern 1403 —25c. Order todav!

See "Where Credit Is Due." pogc 124

ORDER YOUR QUILTING PATTERNS HERE!
TO; AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Box 296, FOREST HILLS 7S, N.Y.

PImm tend ma the pattamt chackadr
n TRANSFER PATTERN 1636—50< Cirdati TRANSFER PATTERN 1637—50e • fanion 
i transfer Pattern »63B—soc

i pattern 1404—30« OuiHad thoit »<m>W l »
1 pattern 1403__ 25c OuiOad Voloncn and Tuekad Curta.m

"Lattlca'*

|lf living in Naw York Cilv. add 3% tor fity taint lot)
I anclota pertonol check or monay order For S _ (No tlompt. pleotei

NAME
(Plaoia PRINT)

STREET

CITY 20NE STATE
Be turn to kaap o record of pottarn numbar(t) ordered tor your retaranca.

J

ERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1456 105



STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMSAT IHnOTlQN-PSmOTC HSAUHG

WITH SOOTHING

Campho-Pheniq
I (^NONOUA/ceo CAM’fa-nN-eeK) It

FEVER BLISTERS
COLD SORES^GUM BOILS

/

ue

■4
for

Campho' | 
Phenique' |

Not only do fever blisters heal faster, but the same ? 
thing happens when Campho-Phenique is used on J 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, s 
for minor burns, poison ivy, itching of insect bites. * 
And Campho-Phenique is a highly effective, pain- 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches 
from paring knives, can openers, tin cans, etc. Used 

pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent their

ASTISISTIt J j

on
spread and re-infection.

ROWmOOUR

^ SERVING THE NATION POR OVER 21 YEARS.
a«'|>4*rKi opwfi ROni.HOMTF.R for |>rn>i>pl, |

llicr* I
Yoa. too. ran
riiurlrom. nalUtarlurj’ Hrrvtrr, ju»t 
Iia»r all a\rr Aim-rica tor thr part 21 years. Thrre“a no

And here's an example of what line linitthing Uiuchcit—details 
—ran do to make a sofa a true ronversation piece. The but
tons that anchor the tuftings are larj^e and flat. They give a 
(heme to the uphoUtering, Thi> theme is rarried over to the 
skirt, where four Imttons add unusual finesse to each of the 
pleats. These “litlJe things" (urn sofa into fine furniture.

f.O>TI?tl KD ON PACK 108

liltona (
/A nrrdleitb lUaKinB ... no niuix.

Tt> ert tkr prsHtar. iMok hr noTO-IHiOTKR, vkUt 
pofet. relf/siime hnoi Writs /i.r FUKK lUsfsjars- 
tOTO-MOTEt GDRP.. Dapt A-51. Oss Moinas 14, Iowa. 

Prcniraura sraiiiiJJe la tome (vratiflei

OnV I
ROTO-ROOTK/

IA HATIOHAl SlKVta AVAIlAtll lOC^Ur
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asePLUMBING FIXTURES

of COURSE
Where people want the best, you'll find vitreous china bathroom fixtures 

by CASE. Matchless in quality. Matchless in beauty, comfort and protection. 
For example, the traditionally famous CASE Non-Overflow One-Piece?'(shown) 

with the whispering flush. Only CASE vitreous china fixtures are in 32 
decorator colors and sparkling black and white. May we help you?

CASE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
33 Main Street, Buffalo 3, New York

Please send me complete 
information on this time- 
tested famous water closet.

Noma.

Address.

*Paitnied City.



(BoginH on pagr 106)

2. WHEN YOU BUY

^ a • • • . • . ^« • t • # • r

a <•» <4
»« »r ,- » « J ». ««»*■ 1 «:| mrt **♦’*''* *1*'-

■ ■ »V

$ ♦ .»>i # »»»4 • -*»'

» # r *Anchor Fence protection adds 
so much to outdoor living

your area for a free estimate. Or 
write: Anchor Fence Division, 
6606 Eastern Ave.,6altimore 24, Md. 

Permanent beauty far your home”

Gracious outdoor living is even more 
fun when your privacy is protected 
by a handsome, sturdy Anchor Fence. 
It not only safeguards your property 
—children and pets stay safely inside, 
trespassers keep out—but it helps 
lend new beauty as well. Anchor 
Fence makes an ideal framework for 
flowering shrubs and vines. Needs no 
annual painting. Just be sure to insist 
on Anchor—the fencing zinc-coated 
after weaving, not 6e/or«—for longer 
life. Call the Anchor Fence office in

i

<4

jlj^nchor pence soys the houRcwifc,don't want a akirt on this chair, 
but I would like aomething to make it a little different.M

And this does it—another “different*' approach to the realm 
of upholstery. Not just one but three rows of heavy well* 
ing put around the bottom of thin chair lift it out of the 
ordinary class, and the housewife's problem is solved.

sMt. ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, lic.
riontf in: Ballo., M4.; H«vtton,Tax.; and Lm Angaiat, 
CoL* Sroneh«sendWar*h«u*Minallprincipolciti*i

Witlt(9YiA
ANNUAL $5.00 COLLECTION

Cupper MlinnD 
.. .Ordtid pink 
.Red UulberiT 
.. .Cool emm 
... Rose totm

RUSSET WINGS . .Copper aprieot 
SONG of SONGS. .Tello* k white 
JANE PHILLIPS ....Truest blue 
PINK CAMEO 
GOOD NEWS.

JULIET...................
FAR HILLS ____
ELMOHR................
AMANDINE...........
ALPINE GLOW . 
BLUE SHIMMER

Klaulngo pink 
.. Buflled sold

EBONY QUEEN.............Near black
SPANISH PEAKS. .luleose white 

Itellcate yellow 
.HuUybock red 
... .Chartreu.se 

MELLOWGLOW____Peach aprieot

Blue white PUcata 
BURMESE GOLD....PinkAgt>ld 
RAJAH BROOKE ...Ti>pa2 briHize 
TWILIGHT SKY. .SoU clear pink

JONQUIL.... 
DREAMLAND 
LADY MOHR

SELECT ANY 8 FOR ONLY $5.00

ALL 20 FOR ONLY $10.00 (Catalog volww $19.75} 
Labwied & postpaid ^

iSend for frww 40 —
; paga catalog show- ----— _ _= ina 100 Iririn FULL = MARBLE IRIS GARDENS
■ C0»0^*^ BOX M71 GRANDVIEW, WASHINGTO

The curved arm of this sofa is arcentnated with an extra row 
of welting. Again, welting highlights a theme used in ftnish* 
ing the piece. The same line is carried to the back of the 
sofa with a smart, hut simple, design of trapunto quilting. 
This gives it great eye-appeal. And notice the skirt—it gains 
added interest through the use of a trirk double pleat— 
another little detail that makes a big difference.

S«e "Where Credit Is Due," page 124

THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUN108



Moore's House Paint 
. . . famous for durability ^

Moore's House Paint
. . . widest choice of color

Moore's House Paint
. . , easy to apply

pUR HOME’S WORTH MORE WITH MOORE’S HOUSE PAINT
Drth more to you ... because you can be 
Dud of its appearance and confident of the 
iny years' protection that Moore’s House 
int gives your home. Worth more as an in- 
otment. . . because quality paint improves 
) value of your home.

s, Moore’s House Paint is preferred by 
nting contractors because it’s easy to apply

...covers old colors quickly...stands up to out
door exposure for years ... is ready-to-use in 
your favorite colors.

Use the paint of 66 years' proven performance 
...Moore’s House Paint...one of the many top- 
quality paints made by Benjamin Moore & Co. 
Be sure to see your Benjamin Moore Dealer; 
he will help you to save time, effort and

money.

I
9J

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS 

...PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS 

. .. PERFECT FOR YOU
BenjaminUriOKB !«».»'

LcorrcR KlF

paints



We sold the houseboat, and s 
to find a builder who would b< 
in^ to build the outside shell 
first two sections, together wit 
ished plumbing and wiring, 
fixed-price contract. All of t 
terior finishing we would d- 
selves. We got a satisfactor> 
tract, and late in February < 
ground was broken.

The day finally came in Junt 
we moved in. From the out-i- 
house looked finished—but 
No partitions, no finished wi( 
trim, no finished floors. The c 
side door in the house was 

i bathroom, which had no tili;;
I cabinets and appliances were s 
j fully installed in the kitchv 
I the walls were bare of paint ;i 
I floor unfinished.

I RUE I EM PER,

Garden News (Befsins on paire 60)

Finally, we decided to go ahead | 
with our original idea of having the , 
outside shell built, and making a fam
ily project of finishing the house our
selves. We took our ideas to an archi
tect. and by this time we had some 
ver\- definite ones.

We wanted a house that would be 
a vacation house for the whole fam
ily. but one that could also be used 
for winter week ends, and perhaps 
eventually as a retirement house. So. 
in addition to ha\dng a section of the 
house that could be adequately heat
ed. we told the architect that we 
wanted lots of windows. We specified 
that the bedrooms could be on the 
small side, but must have cross ven
tilation.

We also felt that it would be ideal 
if each of us could feel that some part ' 
of the house was his own. The com
pleted design seemed to achieve this. I

JHui'tiuA AfOC&rAOA/l^

I

Fir
Flywood

t s sur|)rising. though, how 
it bothers you to live in an urjf 
house when you’ve planned t* 
During pre\’ious winters we h 
lecled and refinished various 
of Early American furnitur 
would be appropriate. Wbei 
were in place, the untrimmo 
dows hung with chintz, and thi 

i subftoor painted a very dark p 
didn't look too uncivilized.

To date, our investment in 
the Jot and rough grading i; 
$14,000. We estimated that, b 

I most of the work ourselves, i 
' cost another $to.ooo to h,i 

house completely finished ii 
the third section. However, il 
at present market prices woii 
be around $40,000. Since it 
provide our summer vacati 
our hobby, we figured that v.

. spend for materials each y 
money that another family 
spend for a vacation, phot*

I supplies, golf, or whatever th 
' ticular interests might be. Thi 

be from $1,000 to $1,500.

.., 9n,tiviA iuiMjCUomJL

THESE MAKE TRIMMING 

HEDGES ALMOST FUN

Imagine. Hedge trimming no 

longer need be a backbreak

ing, arm-tiring chore. In fact, 

the light weight, perfect bal

ance and comfortable feel of 

True Temper Rocket Shears 

make trimming so fast, so 

effortless,

Hedges look better, too.

(>n<* sMiIbout pot as started. And lhe;i 
\vf pot a hou.seboat. another sailboat, 
and a motorboat, and finally the hou><‘. with fir plywood. Whether you use it

for smart, good-looking built-ins . . . 
The front two-stor>' section is “ours. strong, rigid subfloors and sheathing 
It has the living-dining room, kitch- t ... or 
cn. porch, our bedroom, teen-age youil find fir plywood fits your plans 
Kate s bedroom, and a bath. This sec- and your budget. Created by nature, 
tion can be completely closed on improved by man, fir plywood is real
from the rest of the house, and will wood made larger, stronger... better
be healed for year-round occupancy, looking and more versatile.
The middle one-story section h.'i.s son 
Jerry’s room and bath, with its own 
entrance from the breezeway. The 
other room in this section is a rum
pus room. Other parents, who wel
come groups of teen-agers at all 
hours, can readily understand that 
it's a godsend. It too has its own en
trance from the breezeway. and is 
far enough from the living quarters 
so that the record player can b*)om 
at its loudest with a minimum of dis- ! 
lurbance to others. The first and sec- j 
ond sections appear in the photo- | 
graphs on pages 60 and 61.

he third section, as yet unbuilt, 
will be for visits from married daugh
ter Jinny and family. The top floor 
(with its own outside staircase) will 

j be a combination dormitory and 
dressing room. The laundry will be 
in the utility room. We also plan to 
install a small kitchen unit there.

Give your home the “custom touch'

w= soon discovered that
distinctive exterior siding— phenomenon, the lumber-van

market. We also found tl 
building being razed was a ( 
source of bargain materials, 

Since movdng into our ui 
house, we’ve accomplished a 
we don’t really keep our nosi 
grindstone, either. We're If 
seashore fun. The work of 1

it’s almost fun.

Rubber bumper, rubber-fiber 

grips and hollow-steel shafts 

soak up shock. Hands won’t 

slip, either, wet or dry, bare 

or gloved.

Grademarked for your protection, 
fir plywood comes to stand
ard grades as well as special 
textured or overlaid panels. 
DFPA industry grade- 
marks attest quality, per
formance and value.

the house is hobby work.
Soon we must give serious 

to starting the third section, 
twin grandchildren have rccci 
added to our family circle, 
though, if we will ever con.- 
house completely finished—1 
what would we do for a hob!

oi^yyiaJi Coufj
Rocket construction, famous 

for strength, assures longer 

life. See these handsome True 

Temper Shears (No. AT85) at 

leading hardware and garden 

supply stores. About $7.95.

on.

DOUGUS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
D«pt. 1. Tacoma, Wn. (Good USA Only)

Ploas* s«nd "de-<t-yourio|{" plon» 
chodiod. I oncloio lOc for ooeh to eovor 
moiling cost.

Undar E»e Storact
• MOWN kBOVI

'■(j X Give to

^•CEREBRAI
T □ Music Center '

«HOWN A»OVE□

Nom*

IRUE I EM PER. PALSYAddr*»&

c-i^pflicil Rnliu hi brtM. bn tM lira 
(Mb • Jkmis« Ann > Mmirz. aix, 
iNlcbits • n«lK utlM • Ml-cbft ttelts

City,Zon«,Stot*

THE AMERICAN HOME, Jl
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BATHROOM FIXTURE COLORS FROM NATURE'S STUDIO

Choose bathroom fixtures in cooL refreshing Sea Green. Surround 

them with nature tones of yellow and chartreuse with accents of warm 
red, and you have a personal invitation to luxurious bathing!

Briggs Beautywore fixtures blend nicely with your own accessories 
and color changes, too. And the practical features of Beautywore in
clude deep contour lavatories—and a stainproof Bnish on all fixtures 
that stays bright and easy to clean.

In every woy, your choice of Briggs Beautywore will reflect your good 
taste in bath fixtures and bathroom color decorating.

In B«avt)nrar« Seo Green— Marqtwfte Tufa. Cor/fon C/aaef, Twin loweff lovatorftr

Color sfyling b/ Howard Kefcham, nafionelly famous co/or engineerA
c

B C

U
A

BEAUTYWAFLE0

Soa Groan 6 • Chartreuse C-Flame Red D. Yellow

Iher decorotor colors compotifale with Seo Green are: Beige, 
lay-Slue, Rose, Violet-Blue, Pale Green, Off-White

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 300 BUHL BUILDING, DETROIT 26, MICH.



HANDYMAN HOW-TO’S

{

Are the markings on yoar 
M]uare dimmed by time 
and Dtte? You ran restore 
their readability if you 
just dip a piece of cloth 
in lif(fat*colored paint and 
wipe the scale with it. 
The puncheddn marks and 
numbers pick np paint, 
but rest of scale does not.

When you finish a roller 
painting job, you'll be 
able to salvage more paint 
off roller if you scrape the 
carved surface with the 
hook section of a wire 
coat hanger, as shown. It 
saves paint and it makes 
shorter work of the final 
cleaning of paint roller.

Cellophane tape Is great 
for hanging junior’s artis
tic endeavors on the wall, 
but sometimes it takes 
wallpaper along when yon 
remove it. Pass a warm 
iron over the tape, lift 
tape carefully as you back 
iron away. Tape comes off 
easily; paper stays put.

Does your wooden doth* 
pule sag with heavy coats 
Take it down and replar 
il with a similar lengt 
of iron pipe of the sam 
diameter. Aol only wi 
the sag disappear, hi 
you'll also find that tb 
hangers slide easier o 
the slick surface of iroi

Colorful Rubbermaid’s on hand to help, all 
through the house! So quiet, you hardly know 
it’s around. So cushiony, it won’t rust, dent or 
harm floors. And so lightweight, so easy to wipe 
clean I Choose from a rainbow of colors.

Wastebasket in modern, space-saving design for 
ballirooni, lirdroom, kitchen, Medium size, 81.98. 
Large size, 83.49.

Busy Bucket makes perfect silent scrub bucket, 
car wash paii. Takes all standard mops. $2.98.

Covered Pail is ideal as diaper pail,covei 
container, hamper. Comfort grip on hand

It’s for you
Rubbermaid’s bright new 

clean-up crew

Prices slightly higher in Canada. For jreef oldery 
Wooster Rubber Company, Dept. A'36, Woos

Over 60 firu products in your choice oj jre\
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HOUSE PAINT
man on • • •

We use the finest Ingredients Every phase of manufacture is Durability Is proved by 
Known to paint chemistry controlled by rigid tests wide weather testing

U-.-

■ ^ .\4

SWP* can 
beauty for stucco . . ,

mean extra years of ... for shaKes, shingles and as
bestos siding . ..

. . , for brick, concrete, a 

of masonry ... I

or the man 

with faith in 

this single word * • •
. . . for every type and kind of 
exterior wood siding

SWP flows on easily ... as if 
the brush were lubricated

FREE . . . 4-4- pages of 
facts in the 1956 edltlor 
Home Decorator. Write 
The Sherwin-Williams Cc 
Midland Bldg., Cleveland

REPUTATION
More homes are painted with SWP House Paint than 
with any other brand. Why? Because of our determination 
that SWP will always contain the finest ingredients . . . 
be the most advanced in its formulation . . . and give outstanding 
performance on homes. Ifyour home needs painting, don'tdelay 
... remember, decay is rapid once it starts. For the best in House 
Paint service, see your Sherwin-Williams Dealer. If you wish, 
he will give you names of reliable painting contractors.

COVER
THE

EARTH

(!)

Shirwin-Wiiuams SWP HOUSE PAINT



You Can Duplicate This

BLUE-RIBBON WINNER

IMMI«»TIIY LA.IIBKHT BKUiHTnilJ.

Jt'd like to award a big bouquet to this blue 
I ribbon winner. Mrs. A. E. Wolske designed this
exquisite filmy luncheon cloth of organdy ami

net embroidery. She used the modem Irish lace
making technique called "Carrickmacross. It’s
easier to copy than it looks. And breathes there the 
woman who. once she .sees this, won’t want to dupli
cate it? To make it as easy as possible for you to 

copy this cloth, we have made transfer patterns of the complete 
design. You press it on according to the very .specific instructions. 
Then embroider with the simplest elementary stitches—so cle\'erly 
done they look like the most intricate professional needlework of a 
great artist. You can recreate this beauty, but please don't plan on 
rushing through the ta.sk in a couple of week ends. This is for a long, 
laz>’ summer when daylight lingers to let you enjoy stitching in the 
cool of the evening. If you prefer to work with artificial light, there'll 
be no eyestrain. The design is very clearly tlclineatcd, One more word; 
this cloth seems destined to become a treasured family heirloom.

r ORDER “CARRICKMACROSS” TABLECLOTH PATTERN HERE!
TO: AMERICAN HOME, P.O. B« 296, FOREST HILLS 75. N.Y.

PImm Mnd <ntt transMr pattern:

Q 163S—7Sr, pattern far '‘Corrickmacreti" loblecletli 
(If living in New Verli Gty, odd 3% for city folet loxf 
I oncloM pertonel check or money order lor S_ .(No stampi, pleate)

NAME.
(Pleate PRINT)

STREET.

CITY, .STATE____
be lure to keep o record of pattern number ordered for your reference.

JCONE.

L -i

115



Dozen Good idd
on page 40)(Bcieinii on paice 58)

The pool plumbing system consists 
of copper tubing, with the ex
ception of galvanized pipe for 
the drains. The filter system is pow
ered by a small motor-driven pump 
that draws water from the bottom 
of the pool, through a galvanized tank 
filled with sand, and sprays it back I 
through two jets above the surface, j 
Filtration cleans water, and makes 
it unnecessar>' to drain, clean, and | 
refill pool every few days due to ac- i 
cumulated dirt. Two types of filters \ 
are available: sand or diatomaceous ' 
earth. For small pools, sand is almost i 
universally recommended. |

As it removes dirt from the circu-

OFFICIAL
SHUFFLEBOA

Official dimens 
shuffleboard sh 
used, if pofisibl 
slight variatior 
your lot won't 

to players. Your back yard r 
have spot for badminton.

K)I

____L-tBUVCW AND
PUCl^S

8 R

BA$S UNE
L L

\9i(9tl.n--'
jlvnUMMO

POOL \y
rK 7WATU7

jcn
OOTTBaT"

UNBWhy do you think you're DEAD' r D**', n' si

iDIFFERENT? 3'
iWhy wash S'

Plan view of pool plumbing shows po> 
t-ition of water-supply pipes, filter 
tank, and pump under sun 
water enters pool through Iwo inlets 
in pool wall, and it returns to filter 
through drain in floor. Drain piping 
must he installed before the floor is 
poured. The overflow from gutter is 
drained to a dry well at lower right.

1
3'There’s nothing in the world to pre

vent you using Tampax except youf 
own refusal to face the facts. Millions 
of women have used billions of

i

those walls?deck. Fresh I91/.7 7 y
a-
T.•aUf3-I

Tampax with complete satisfaction,
It was invented by a doctor for the 
benefit of all women, married or un
married, active or not. We don’t ask 
you CO commit yourself to it; we ask I lating pool water, the filter needs to 
you simply to try it. ' be cleaned (backflushed). This is done

Only by trying Tampax can you i by closing the valve on the supply
line to the pool and opening the valve 
on the line that leads from the supply 
line to the filter. The dirt is washed 
out of the filter and into the drainage 
area. In some localities you may be 
able to connect your pool drain to 
the city sewer line. If not. a dry well 
can be the answer. In any case, a 
filter system simplifies your drainage 
problems because the same water can 
be used over and over again in the 
pool.

S RIt’s so easy 
to give them 

fresh new 
beauty with

—j’l

I

MINIATURa 
SODA SHUTtI

1discover for yourself how convenient 
and comfortable internal _______ LATEX

PAINT*
Here's a eo< 
ting that can 
relaxation on 
sultry day
plum-delight 

of china, with border of 
cent white leaf clusters, is12

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO OOOS

sanitary protection really is.
Tampax doesn’t bind, chafe 
or irritate—the wearer can’t 
even feci it! It’s simple to 
dispose of—applicator and all. It's 
invisible when in place—prevents 
odor from forming—in faa, in every 
way it tends to make you forget 
there’s any difference whatsoever in 
days of the month,

Tampax is available at all drug 
and notion counters in your choice 
of 3 absorbencies: Regular, Super, 
Junior. Month’s supply goes into 
purse. Economy size gives average 
4-months’ supply. Tampax Incor* 
poraced. Palmer, Mass.

!

!!

Our little pool has proved such an 
unqualified success that now we 
Honder how we ever got along with
out it. It has weathered two New 
England winters and three hurricanes 
unscathed, and provides more enjoy
ment for the whole family than we 
ever dreamed possible.

A pool day starts with a quick dip 
before breakfast (this really gets 
invigorating by October), includes 
long morning and afternoon swims for 
the children and their friends—often 
with lunch on the terrace—and ends 
with a quick cool plunge before bed 
for the growmups. In fact, we use 
the pool so much, and with such 

, abundant pleasure, that it has be- 
i come in the summer months what

IT’S 6 WAYS BEHER:
1. no brush or lap marks
2. no painty odor
3. fast drying
4. rinses right out of 

brush or roller
5. tough and scrubbable 

on the walls
6. wonderful color choice

*Oo<« do«t not manurac^<r• poM 
but b the leoding producer of 
latec for point monufaetvrert.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
MIDLAND. MICHIGAN

I

keyed to complement d 
pink place mat. rrysta 
sterling flatware. Build 
lure cart from Pattern 
Pattern order form, page 

See "Where Credit Is Due." p<the fireplace is in the winter—tne
THE END

Imvmled by atioelor - .....
now m*d by millions of womrn hcait Of OUr family living.

THE AMERICAN HOME. J
t1«



THE HOUSE . . . designed by Architect Giorgio Cavaglieri, A. I. A.

HE FINE WOODS . . - preserved and protected by Johnson’s Paste Wax.

The hirrh dining table is a wonderful r7tam]>le of artinlr) in wond. Its rieh, 
gleaming ?.iirface makes it the foeal ptvitU "( the dinins area. To pre-crve this hne. 
wood and guard its beautv, there’s no lieller prtilerlioti thati Johnsim*' Paste ux.

L strip flooring a<lds charm to anv home—and it’s so easy to care for with Bl«>nd birch wall panels arc a key- The wax lakes the wear! Note hnw
■i-on's Paste Wax, It brings c»ut tlic richness of the wood . . . keeps floors note of modern elegance in this house, one thin coat of Johnson's Paste Wax
lilifully shining for months at a time, despite normal household traffic. Like a Polishing with Johnson’s Paste Wax (at right, above) acts as a tough, trana-
I plate of armor. Johnson’s Paste ))iax gives fltiors long-lasting protection . . . keeps them lovely to Iimk at, wliile parent shield —guarding precious sur-
* vou’ll liiid it is ea.tv to sprrad. Always ask for the original Johnson’s Paste helping to preserve and protect the faces against harmful dirt particles,
^ —for over half a century the best friend a floor ever had. beauty of the wood. scoffs, scratches and moisture.

K) and 1 uses; ,\ll llirough the house, 
ixiii's Paste Wax imparts a lustrous, oil-free 
dust-resistant surface to furniture, w(K>d- 

k, linoleum, cork and vinyl plastic floors, 
best. too. for antiques, sports equipment, 

al surfaces and marble table lops. Econom- 
, there's nothing to spill ... no wasle. The 
? Mere pennies per waxing.

SEM) TOr)\Y EOR 
ARClIITECrSi SKETCH PI.\>S 

uf this disiiiirlive. duu-lcvel,
“idea ’ hmisr.

Plans include interior views, floor 
diagrams and sketches (»f all elevations. 
You’ll also receive a full-ctdor booklet 
of lips on decorating and raring for 
flfiors. Just mail the paper insert (found 
inside every can of Johnson’s Paste VI ax) 
with your name and address and 5UfI in 
coin to: Johnson’s Wax, Dept. A-66, 
Racine, Wisconsin.

JOHNSON'S

WAX

The original Johnson’s Wax .
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It’s easy to add a room
with Gold Bond Products

FASTI Snw Gold Bond SOUNo-abSORSING Gold Bond Tn-1 
(ad'on Tiles are easy to apply. StaJ 

interlocking c.' J
WALLS GO UP
Gypsum Wallboard panels like lum
ber. or score with knife and snap. If or nail in plac 
room is upstairs, install Gold Bond hide fastenings. Tiles have flame- 
TwiNsULATiON—Combines Rock sistant finish—<ome in ivory or " 
Wool and reflective aluminum foil, dom assortment of four pxstel coin

ish, roll or brush on Gold Bond 
Velvet Paint...the latex paint with 
the Double-Your-Money-Back 
Guarantee. Velvet dries in min
utes. And it’s washable.

*This wonderful room is yours 
for only $ 16.(K) a month ... spread 
over 36 months. (Cost of materials 
only. Prices vary slightly in some 
localities.) Take the first step now 
by sending 10<f for complete, ea.sy- 
to-follow illustrated instructions for 
building the handsome Gold Bond 
room shown above. Write 
Dept, AH 66 for “How- 
to-Do-It” Plan No. 18.

You can turn your basement — or 
any waste space—-into a fun-and- 
hobby room as beautiful as the 
one above. It’s a cinch with Gold 
Bond Products . . . they’re made to 
work together.

Build the walls with Gold Bond 
Gypsum Wallboard. It’s sturdy, 
fireproof, won't shrink or expand. 
Conceal joints with Gold Bond’s 
Tape Joint System. (If you build 
upstairs or in the attic you’ll want 
to keep your room warm and snug 
in winter, cool in summer with 
Gold Bond twinsulation®.) For 
a beautiful, rich-looking wall fin

a r.

Gold Bond
BUILDING PRODUCTS

DECORATE with your favorite shade
of Gold Bond Velvet Latex Paint. NATIONAL GYP5U

COMPANYGoes on smoothly with brush or 
roller. Dries to the touch in minulcs. 
No painty odor. Washable. Clean 
hands and equipment under faucet. BUrFALO i, NEW YOil



ALL-AMERICA 
ROSES FOR 1957

while floribunda called4 White Bouquet and a yel
low climber named Golden

Showers are the two w’inners
of the coveted All-America
Rose Selections Award for
1957. This is the first time
judges have chosen a white
floribunda—and Golden Show
ers is the first pillar and climb
ing rose to win in 16 years.

Both roses have been tested
for several years at trial gar
dens in all parts of the country.

White Bouquet (originatedby
Jackson & Perkins. Newark.

Your trees grow more valuable 
as they grow more beautiful

N. Y.) has gardenia-like blooms
4" or more across and it grows
from 18" to 24" high.

Golden Showers (originated
by Germain's. Los Angeles) has

Expert care now will give yotir trees the full healtli, unci lu.sJi, 
leafy beauty that is a joy all clay long, all through the summer.

Ami vigt)rous health will enable them to withstand the 
beating they may get from .summer drouth, lashing .storm.s and 
ever-hungry insects. Deep feeding, pro|>er prutnng of damaged 
limbs, cabling and bracing of weak forks are among the types 
of care tiiat enable your priceless trees to reward you with 
unmeasurable plrasure—and the measurahU value which fmc 
trees add to any property. Call your Davey Tree Exf>ert 
representative or write today to the . . .

4" to 5" deep yellow flowers
(see l)elow I.

Both roses will be available
at nurseries in the fall.

I.ike ninall arrangements? Take
hint from Betty B. Merriam’s

use of the new White Bouquet.

KBNT 12. OHIO

A book full of do’s and don'ts on how YOU can 
care lor your beautiful trees

You will find hours of delightful reading and priceless suggestions 
on tree care within the pages of thi.s expert book . . . li.sw of trees 
for .special purposes-—spring color, low screenuig, diflicult loca
tions; tips on tree planting in your outdoor living nx}in; in.structioiis 
for preventing tree damage during new hou.se construction . . .

Thii lavishly illnstraied 36-page hook by the largest, and oldest 
tree-saving orgavizaiiort in the world, is offered 
as a service to home-owners—

for only 25^

1
ITHE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO. 

tit South Wotor Stroot, K«nt 12, Ohio

Enclosed is 25C in coin. Please send me a copy 
of, "Guide to Tree Beauty and Tree Care."

I
I
I
1
I
INotn«.

IAddr«ti.yua're on the lookout for rich, golden yellow rose that'll grow' into 
[Uu^ky 8' shrub, then Golden Showere may be your plant. It's a new 
riety that can also be grown as a climber or as an upright ’'pillar.'*

I
City. .Zona. .Stota. I

AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, t9S6
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MAKE THIS 
MARBLE-TOP 

TABLE

ROOT-PROOF PIPE 
Lasts for Years^ Saves Time and Money \

Orangeburg's lightweight 8-foot lengths are easy to 
install ... cut laying costs. Joints seal root-proof with 
a few hammer taps-—no cement, no compounds. Exclu
sive fittings simplify ins allation. Orangeburg pipe is 
strong, tough, resilient... lines SO yean old are operat
ing like new. Use Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe for 
house-sewers, downspout run-o£fs, and other outdoor 
underground non-pressure lines. Orangeburg also comes 
Perforated for foundation drains, septic tank filter fields 
—wet spots in lawns and fields.
Look for the trademark—get genuine Orangeburg. See 
your dealer or write Dept AH-66.

OltANCEBUKC MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
W«sl C»<Ml plant, Nowork, Calif.

I

■ / '■
%

Orcm9«bvr9, N. Y.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 

Without Surgery

Castor ? Science Find* Healing Subatnnee That 
Relieves Pein—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like ‘‘Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
snpponitory or ointment form, under 
the name Preparation H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back

*Bs|. U. 8. Fit. or'

Anchor it with Nev Plastic Wood. 
Makes a perenaneot fix that won't 
crack, chip or peel. And New Im
proved Plastic Wood has a finer grain 
— minimum shrinkage! Takes stain.

^PLASTIC
\NOOOi9

H«ndl*i lik« puitv—
htrdtni into wood

L
ovely to look at. delightful to use, and easy to build—that's 
. the story on this marble-top coffee table. Beneath its graceful 
' lines, sturdy construction .supports the heavy top with ease, 
First, select the marble slab . . . adapt frame dimensions to it. 

Build the frame of clear pine or fir (2” by 4”), and use oak 
by 2^") for the legs. The legs are clamped between the 

mitered corner joints, a single screw drawing corner assembly 
snug. And dowels (ij^" diameter) further reinforce the struc
ture. Apply glue to every surface touching another piece of wood.

Marble slab itself is not fastened to the frame, but is pre
vented from slipping by cork inserts, as shown. Paint legs and 
frame to harmonize with the tone of the mariile. and job’s done!

-1 3Vr-V

KSCIPES IN USE NEED
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

for pp» Of your old fovonle^
•lopoGi Thoy’ro oP*ato0foo4 •Ad Ai04»tur*yr«of . . . v>«ibU both •»oog. 3“

» S* for handy fllms. Will alto protoct o(h»p flir.ftiaa 
h0m«*makinn data. So •rioapanftivo, tool

100 for 11.00 290 far $2.00

thPtodividual colluphane

400 for $3.00
Ovnr 40 Million buroha»oil By 
Nradofft. Writs today—don't wait I
rnonny ordPr:

Amorioan Homo 
Brnd ch»ek or

THE AMERICAN HOME
III Honir Bldci.. For«*Mt Hillfl« New Vorh

guarantee.Ai ii

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . .
. . . to change your subKription ilencil when you move. Avoid 

miuing copies or paying extra postage on them. Fill in your new 
address below, and send it with the address label (or a focsimile) 

from this issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before moving-day.

'j u,

'N T
TOP VIEW lOP PRAME

12“

Nam*
ri Pl

i.New Address
HiifeVHiiV
LEG

—i^MAnecc
TOP

c-» sOM Stole $cacw
t2“ <NCfTC - MAKt CENOTH AND 

WIDTH OF TABLE V LEiS 
THAN $IZE OC MARBLE JHOTJENDERFEErD

Dr. Sc/toU's Foot Powder quickly rebevn ,

•

ACORNER
JOINT

luK. cired, tender, perspiring, 
odorous feet. Eases new or , 
tiflic shoes. Get e row today! i

reoT I 
eowsiR J

SAFEST FIRE-STARTER I
BofbsciMS Csmipfirss FirtpIscesA 

NsRerevps! No llasln^! ^
LEO-

Scholl's 'll’DOWELSJ \
Avsilsbk si lesillin hsidwns iloris.

YOUR HOME NEEDS A

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD PLANTER
Movoble redwood planters brins new beaut? to 
gardens, patios, porches, windows — any out- f ^r,>e 
door or indoor spot! Perfect abowcases for J pa-- favorite plants. Softly slowing redwood is / _ “Ncf 
bound by atronB bronzo bands. Weather- / 
treated. DrainsKe assured. Many inexpensive / **
sites and styles! At your garden supply store, f dmol 

835 Commercial Street/
San Gabriel, CiHfomla^^--,.

for iCREW0»K IN^ERTJ OOWEL5
CCOUNTER-i $INK AND

I PUJO UOLG)
;***' for
•r
toolPatio Wood Products
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Vornado Central Air Conditioners Cost Hundreds of Dollars Less...Here's Why—

Vomado’s dramatic new engineering advances have 
drastically reduced the initial cost.,. installation cost... 
and operating costs of complete home air conditioning.

New air-cooled design eliminates expensive valves 
and water connections, costly accessories.
Pre-fabricated Fiberglas ductwork greatly lowers 
installation time and costs.

Vornado’s new central air conditioner was 
specifically designed for the average home... 
the average budget. Performance has been proved 
in thousands of homes. Yes, Vornado just cools 
BETTER for LESS... hundreds of dollars less!

POWERFUL SEALED TWIN COMPRESSORS

Two powerful compressors provide super 
cooling... economically. For normal summer 
days one compressor maintains proper level of 
humidity and temperature. For extremely hot 
days both compressors operate for maximum 
cooling comfort.

NEW PREFABRICATED DUCTWORK

Vomado-cnginccred and “sized*' to insure 
maximum scientific delivery of cooling air to 
every room. Prefabricated for quick, low-cost 
installation.

ADJUSTABLE ROOM AIR DIFFUSERS

Exclusive four-way grille, located in every 
room, gives quiet., full-room air circulation. 
Adjustable dampers permit control of air 
volume in each room.

FULLY GUARANTEED

Vornado Central Air Conditioners are pre
packaged. prc-cnginecred, and carry a written 
factory warranty.

WRITS TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

The O. A. SUTTON CORPORATION 

1807 West Second Street, Wichito, Kofttot

. i YiAkS TO PAYLOW DOWN PAYMENT Gentlemen: I would appreciate information on your lew-cost 

central air conditioner.

It's
NAMEHome

iZk a, ^%ot£LLoC

The O. A. SUTTON CORPORATION • Wichita, Kansas

vn, tAe.

Improvement
ADDRESS.

Year!u^etefuA.^ *c
.ZONI .STATE.CITY.

SH.iM J
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B-13

buys all the
Brikczete needed to build
the eight-inch-thick walls
of the 37^x24^ ^'Brikadier.tt (BcginK on pagt* 6)
*Nationat at'erate,

lArtni 
mtui availabli'.
RritiodirrMay pary by

lumlily Fast Action Saves His Mother- 
Lamp Plug”) proves your w, 
(never pull a metal light chain 
you are grounded to a faucet j 

really, truly an excellent one.
—LaRVLK

tJS.OO p*r >"i.

“li‘s June”, says Pete,
laiAnd what have you done SHE THINKS SHE’S PE(3

To make things neat
After reading your articles 

dogs. I decided to try. After all 
American Home made dogs 
like play. Tisn't so—'tisn't sol 

the trouble is, our dog thinks 
people. That’s the whole tr 
When she arrived she was a doi 
dog food, slept in her own bo?

Now that she thinks she i.-> ( 
the trouble begins. She sleeps i 
foot of my son’s bed. She gulps 
her 20^ can of dog food and sit: 
sad eyes begging for our food, 
my three children line up for a 
there is Lakin's Lady Love ^ta 
on her hind legs. She isn't sa 
until I hold her own cup for 1 
drink. Fill the bathtub with ch 
and water—and with a wild 
Lady is also in the tub. .As yo 
see. she really doesn't think of 1 
as a dog any longer.

And have some fun?”
u4r* fool lor any am

buiMan to
Brikerot* U th« world*! mo*t oodarn matoBry, 
with colorful baauty, itraamlinad aymnatry and 
aali-contaioad iniulatiOB propartiaa. Planly of 
•tranelh. Watar ranftant, Eaay to lay. Wida 
ranea of colon. Coal! lau than lumbar bacausa 
il'i mada by chain ol indapaadanl local plants 
throughout tha U.S. Wnta for litaratuia and 
nama ^ naaraal Brikcrala manufacturar.

SHUTTER
SIMPLICITY tHIKCRETE ASSOCIATES, 

(04 Wail 2SH( Straat
NC.

Holland, Mkhiecn 
/q CffncJaQUNM MASONbV MACHINtAV I.TP.e04 DundAa Highwsy GoohuviUA. Ontb^ou can really dress up your 

1 house—and make your windows 
1 more attractive — with shutters. 

And they won't be expensive if you 
make them yourself.

The hardware you use is important. 
Consult your hardware dealer about 
the best kind of hinges to use. for 
this depends on your window trim. To 
keep your shutters from blowing in 
the wind, put hooks on the back and 
attach to eyes you put in the house 
siding. If your house is of brick con
struction, you’ll need to drive eye 
screws into lead sleeves sunk in mor
tar joints.

"We’ve built a patio and a grill. 
We're fixed for outdoor living,” 
Said Mr. and Mrs. John Q. 

Hill,
“What parlies we’ve been 

giving”.

You Con Be o Local 
Manufacturer

More total p/onli ore badly 
noeded io tupohy inereoimg 
demand. To mtn of ritien and 
aggreniteneit, triitrete it 

truly on outttanding monufoetvring opperivnily. Ideal 
cOxinivfWty enlorpriit. Honli operate in franthite-pfO- 
teeled lerritonet. liberol iponior tooperatien. High in
tome peteobalt. fequtres no diUed hber. We luppfy 
the bowc •qwipxMnl OA •oiy-to-poy rental terms. 
Write for Brikerete Sook No. 2 for mote inlotmaliom.

KILLCMBGRASS —MARY ELLEN

SODARwith
try it and aaat 

th« Newest
“Our neighbors too have planned 

to fix
Their places up in fifty-six”.

INSIST ON SODAR GOOD RUI
FOR

GARDENEI

Va" GXTCniOP ORAOE 
PLYWOOD A FinestSefectrve Crab Grass Killer

HERE'S PROOF-In independent lev* of
MOLOIKIO

SODAR60% infeitation area*,____________
100% contfol after 3rd treatment (91%

gave
SODAR wai mo(t effactivelofter 2nd).

Will not injure most grasses incl. fine bents. 

9e WORTH OF SODAR TREATS 100 SQ. FT. void guesswork when you 
seeds or seedlings in your g; 
make this handy measuring 

from a piece of soft pine by 
38". Starting 1" from the enc 
■H" holes 2" apart. On othei 
drill similar holes spaced 3" 
Insert os" dowels, 
i//' long, and se
cure each with a 
nail. Cover this tool 
with two coats of 
paint.

To use this mark
er. press dowels 
into the prepared 
seed bed, then .sj:>ace

/^UmOHS iH-S?/' jDoctor's Super-Fast, care of 2 .

\ I Soothing Relief! ^ 4";
. vals. and the other 

takes care of 3".
6". and 9" inter
vals. Place the 
marker between 
first set of holes to get 1” oB 
intervals. Since space betweB 
dowels is 36", marker serveB 
measure for laying out plots. I 

INFORMATION; R. 0. HAVERStB

.

Ask Your Local Dealer for SODAR

SAKRETE
Buy SAKRETE al yaur noorast Build

ing Supply Oea/er, tumb«r Deof«r 
or Nardwore Stor«.

of orili-

1 nary molding and a

wo<»den door knob 
trim thiM Hbuttcr. Choose trimming and 

center decoration to «uit your hoti-e.

ELECTRIC 
LAWN TRlMiVIER 

AND EDGER

»«*OIA. Dovg

Sand 25c to Dept. 11, Sokrele, Inc., 

Cincinnoti 17, Ohio, for Sokrele 

project book. 48 poget ol inih-wc- 

tiens, photographs ond diogroms on 

"How To Do Your Own Cement Jobs.”

Bantam S24.95 
Turn Master $39.95

A. Hordware
ond Gorden Supply Stores

Write tor fiierolure

Do you have small windows that 
you want to appear larger? Then 
paint your shutters darker than walls.

If you want unattractive windows to 
be less prominent, on the other hand, 
paint shutters and window trim the 
same color as your house.

When the Samuel Correntis made 
these shutters, they painted them blue 
to contrast with their brown stone 
house and its white window frames. 
These face-lifters, they report, cost 
them about one-third as much as 
ready-made shutters.

Note: Shutters sene another func
tion on vacation houses. You can close 
them when house is unoccupied. Hook 
from inside to help foil burglars.

INFORMATION; MRS. SAMUEL CORRENTI

E. F. BRITTEN & CO., INC. 
Cranford 2, New Jersey

Buy Sokrele 

gravel, land or

mortar mix
Away goes pain when you put sooth
ing, cushioning, protective Dr. Scholl’s 
Zino-pads on 
your bunions or 
enlarged jomtJt.
They stop shoe 
friction, lift
pressure. L____

'box today!

when you 
went to build 

or fix.

Get a

D-Scholls Zino-pads
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-E AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
NEEDS NO INSTALLATION!

Giant-Size capacity! Washes pots and pans tool

ROLLS ON WHEELSI This General Electric “Mobile- 
Maid” glides easily on ball-bearing, rubber-tired casters. 
Roll it right to the table to clear away after meals! Roll it 
to cabinets to put away clean dishes! Saves space—needs 
only 2 feet square—can be stored anywhere! Costs about 
$2.45 per week after small down payment

SNAPS ON ANY FAUCETI The G-E “Mobile-Maid” 
needs no installation because of this specially designed 
"Unicouple” connector! Hot water enters through one 
hose, and used water drains away through the other— 
all automatically! No special wiring is needed, either—just 
I^ug the “Mobile-Maid” into standard 115-volt outlet!

GIANT-StZE CAPACITY! Easy loading, top-opening 
General Electric “Mobile-Maid” holds more than most 
plumbed-in models! Plenty of room for odd-shaped bowls 
and platters. Washes service for eight—or all the dishes 
the average family of four uses in a day! Stow away dishes 
as they are used—wash whenever you have a full load!

WASHES DISHES SPARKLING CLEAN I The G-E
“Mobile-Maid” uses water hotter than hands can stand— 
detergents made for automatic dishwashers. Power pre
rinse eliminates hand-rinsing—dishes are double-washed, 
triple-rinsed. Available in Canada and Hawaii. General 
Electric Co.. Appliance Park. Louis\nlle 1, Kentucky.

WASHES DISHES EASIER. FASTER, CLEANER THAN BY HAND!

GENERAL!'^ ELECTRIC
Im^ERICAN home, JUNE, 1956
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INFORMATION H AAcKENNA

AUTO GREASE 
WASHES 
RIGHT OFF

THERE IS A

-rin power mowers
when you’ve used

Du Pont PRO-TEK»
A power mower is more than a 
frame, handle, blade and engine — 
th(>re are basic differences that add 
up to better p>erformance and years 
of service. Here are only a few . . . WE DESIGN A HOME FOR LASSIE 

PoBc 13; Power Sow—Millers Foils Cc
Like invisible {loves. Du Pont PRO-TEK band cream 
fuards your hands against graasa. earden soil, paint 
Just smooth on PRO-TEK bafora work, wash It off 
aftarward—and away go sticky stains and grime along 
with tha PRO-TEK! Leaves hands 
wonderfully clean. Try PRO-TEK ; 
today. At drug, hardware, paint and Ww 
auto supply stores.________

otf&f MoWf-MAST£» ONE DOZEN GOOD IDEAS 
Pofle 41; Clxjir with '’Droin-Dri" cu’'i 
Lee L. Woodword Sons. Indoor-outdoor Li 
t'reploce .Mond-Edlund Page 42; Rid r - 

-Foirbonlk- Morse & Co Poge 116: 
Leof" dionerwore—Flintridge Chino 
once" ciystol—Fostorio Gloss "'iilver ‘ 
f'otworc -Hoirloom Sto’ling. "Nordic"
—Ronson, "Storlight" corofe—Silcx Co 
“Dt ond napkin—Alice Morquort.

.. . has Hi-Lift Blade that creates pow
erful surtion to pull grasB and leaves 
Straight up for a clean cut.

.. . has Deep Dome Deck with a smooth 
underbase desijm that spread.-? cuttings 
evenly, eliminates clogging of blade.

. . . offers you the exclusive Grind-A- 
I<cnf attachment for really thorough 
pulverizing and complete freedom frmn 
raking, hauling and burning of leaves.

./

4V

PianiH decorate garage wall and 
are eaity to change witli Heaeonu. Batwr TMns* fnr Hattar Uiiac . , . iAroapA ChtmtMri/ r

Cw MAKE YOUR OWN MOONLIGHT 
Pogoi 4B, SO: Data—General Electric Co. i 
' irnp Division.BHAVfLYtJ- At',

lUJ GOOD VICTUALS
Pogc S3: Porroole brozier—Big Boy Be ' 

Ties Cn , Inc Poge 54: Resin pototo cr- 
. ...K 7" T..'. tnt Three-tiered wood£“ 

II D 1.' Tber Co. Page 55: 
cutlery nolder -Rovenwore V.'c!' ... 
idoire. CoDoer coffee pot and stand—E 
Sohn Crectir" Barbecue tools—Ace Pr* 
Co Gay Ninet'"- ice bucket—Poloron Pr-

—Ohio

Loop (leftI iit> tinder pot rim; 

brace (right! keep8 pot iiprighi.
Rot*ry Mower is 
only ont of 21 toots 

. , . 5-HP Gravely Tractor does every lawn, | 
garden, field job easier, kttttrl All-gear 
Drive, Power Reverse. New “Power vs 
Drudgery" Booklet FREE! Write today . . . 
and ask about the NEW EASY PAY PLAN.

(Self Starter Optmnal. i

America’s 
mower —

... and here’s 
premium power

Mow-MAsrK»

Inc

HOW TO HANG FANCY-LUVED GERANrUMS

Roges 56, 57: Plenty—M Iten Amdt Ir ,

FLOWER
POTS

~^£'teajn£in&c FAMILY FOOD
Poges 72, 73; Salad bowl, fork ond 
Woodmosters of Colifomio. Chartreuse 
shoker brown with bird design. Flair sL- 

I Salem Barbecue fork and spotulo, Itolion 
I canister, Wine decanter with lid and stone 

Grotin covserole—Bloomingdales. Sauce c,i- 
I 'kiks Fifth Ave Ovol brown platter - Molls

*B RAVELY*
lOX 613 8UNBJLR, W. VA.

fICLD-TESTED FOR 34 YEARS

SODAR^
bandlinC

developed a simple, inconspicuous 
way to attach flowerpots to our 
garase wail, and it has proved 

to be ver>- satisfactory.
To hang a 7" pot you need 34" 

of heavT wire, one 1'//' screw hook, 
and two small screw eyes that the 
wire can pass through. 1 used #8 
wire.

I TAKE A CAN OF TOMATO SAUCE 
Poges 74, 75: Striped romekm, plain ■ 
ramekin, royal blue, yellow ond ru-ir re ■ •• 
Williom G. Streeter. Chop block—Wnndm 
of California Cost aluminum welt 0^'' 
rooster with ovol birch plotter—Gin' 
Woodwore Frying pon—Gnc-wold Gloss 
er plnr^ -Fostoria Bosket—Leipzig Gr 1

^uaranletJ

CRAB GRASS KILLER
to L

e Aure aA
FATHER’S DAY SPECIALS 

Page 76; Masslinn royon orxj cotton toL-i-- 
ofid nopkin—Chicopee Mfg. "Curroro M- • 
dinnor plotc, "Iroquois Cosual" cup onr- ■, 

IroQuois "Reverie" flatwore. Nobility 
—Empire Crofts Casserole in bosket 
Dormon Arzberg SQuore bowl—H E 1 n

SUMMERTIME SNOWBALLS 
Pogc 78: I'"'' creom scoop Ekeo Pre- 
Plastic refrigerotor contoir«r—Ayer PI. 
Refrigerator troy—General Electric

BROILING HOT NEWS 
Poge 93: Verticol broilers—Norge & “ 
Oven filter fr- smokeless broiling—Fngi 
Oouble-oven tiuilf-in—Norris Thermodor 

■.■ven with rotisserie—Globe.

*Noirs
S0DAR‘Fit wire loop snugly around pot 

just below upper riin. Finish with 
small loop to fit over wall hook. Make 
a brace for bottom of pot to hold it 
upright. Attach to eye hooks.

If you use plants likes these tuber
ous begonias, their foliage eventually 
will conceal the pots and hangers.

A Time Tested Nott Product
Mount Vomon, N. Y.

GmU HaonkMfin,Thi' line wtth the Cowl 
HouMikeepinE Guaranty Seal.

See it at your favorite store bo- 
fore you buy ... or write direct.fm ’Xe&GmuasPROPULSION ENGINE CORP.

315 Morion Avenue 
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Subsidiary of Pood 
Machinery and Chemical

Tells all about ibese hardy, 
eaay.Q>.grow popular garden 
flowers...how to use them In 
the garden and indoon... 16 
pages,fully illustrated in color. 
No! a cataleg. WRITE TO
DAY—NO OBUCATION.

GARDENS NX 1 UlVEnmi. QILEIIN

aCorp.

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE ...

5 Sample Iris
DETAILS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

Poge 105: Toweli -Courtesy of Necchi 
Mochine Co. Pages 106, 108: All pic 
Tomlinson's "Toilor-Made" Collection

(Cotalog value$10 or moml 
LABELED AND POSTPAID

. . . on copies of The Ameri

can Homo mailed to your old 
address. If you're moving, fill 
in new address below and 

send it with the address label 
(or facsimile) from this issue, 

direct to The AMERICAN 
HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five 
weeks before moving-doy.

Our selection {rare best 
award winnini varieties. 
Quality plants that srill de- 
liaht you. Order TODAY 
while mtire color range U 
available. CATALOG io- 
cluded free arith order.

PHOTOGRAPHS
George de Gennaro poge 12. Millers Fall 
poge 13. Underwood Cr Underwood: poo 
Roger Sturtevont page 27 Otto Moyo: 
32-39 Detroit News poges 40, 44 Wi. 
poge 41 (top left! John Robinson: po 
itop fight' Hugh F Smith: page 42 't 
F M. Demarest poges 43, 60, 6', '2,
75, 76, 78, 79, 105 (bottom), Krontzen i 
Inc.: poges 53, 54, 55, 62, 63. Roche. 00 
Arthur Griffin poge 58 George Szonik 
64, 65, 96, 99. Jerry Soltsberg & Assoc 
66.67, 68, 69, 70. Stephen Foy: poge 1C2 
115. Frank A, Jovor: page 112. Mo* 1 

120

Hew 30-Second Fle3 Trestment!
PULVEXIrk Cdtb| IlC-Over 50 color ptstes 

plus doKriptiont tram one of Amen. 
ea's mosi complels lets coHacttens

AEROSOL 
FLEA KILLER

LONG'S GARDENS
^ Juirt touch the but- 
||^on and p«s*e-stttl 
«Tk^re go pests! j 
13 >0»ftiS8 —normisn. il

Box 19-C Boulder, Colorado

HYPON^’ To .^30 see- ,iW- 
' onds'tO^phiy the^Pk 
average dog 

PU LV E Xs AetbaOkJ 
Plea KUler^,Flo£sp/ 

lice, ticks die ^cKTy! (/ 
Deodorizes y(W pA.. 

leaves no greany film. At any gooS' 
drug, pet or dept, store. Another PULVEX Pet 
Care Product from COOPER, Chicago 14, III.

Noma

tOLMil PLANT FOOD COMTUtl H)T>0NeX'
j Crews Better Plants in Sell. Sand or Water Now Address DRAWINGS ■

■.igman-Ward: pages 12, 13, 57. IWe regret thot credit was not give- ' I 
Roche who took the cover photo for theB 
issue. It it 0 picture of his own gorden I

\
S<«pir dissolve ond water all yew heuse

aerSsn flewers. veaefoWei. sbrvfcs W .lawn. (Mds mstantly.l* Oeeler leoV ■‘r Mse»»*y send $» to. I IS. Mo).- He Oeli\5y Heustkw^ Cltv Zona Stala

HTDeeeOWC ohm. ee.. Ceflev. Mie. U.tJL
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-VYhen theUfe air’s just rightso
WITH LENNOX ALL-SEASON AIR CONDITIONING

YOU’RE THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION when your home has 
Lennox All-Season Air Conditioning. Just-right temperature 
and humidity keep your complexion clear and smooth, your 
hair soft and manageable, your spirits gay as a girl’s! Sum
mer and winter, you’re lovely to look at, fun to be with.

YOUR WHOLE FAMILY THRIVESinairthat’sjust right-cozy- 
warm in winter, comfortably cool in summer. All year long 
it’s humidity-controlled, freshened and filtered, gently and 
quietly circulated, evenly distributed to every room. Every
body sleeps better, eats better, works better, feels better.

work, fewer cleaning bills. More time to care for yourself, 
too—and to plan for company.
LET YOUR LENNOX DEALER-EXPERT brighten your life 
with air that’s just right—on the Lennox Easy Pay Plan. 
Look him up in the yellow pages of your ’phone book!

LENNOX-WORLD LEADER IN HOME COMFORT 
Leader in Research: 60 years of outstanding engineerit^ advances. 
Leader in Equipment: heating units for any fuel, any house, any 
installation; summer air conditioning units for any house, any 
installation. Leader in Dealer-Service: biggest, best-trained dealer 
organization in the industry.

Lennox Industries Inc., founded 2895: Marshalltown and Des 
Moines, fa.; Syracuse, N.Y.: CfMimbus, Ohio; Ft. Worth, Texas; Los 
Angles, Calif.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Decatur, Ga.; In Canada:

YOU LOVE TO ENTERTAIN because your home’s so com
fortable and clean. The exclusive Lennox hammock filter
removes most dust out of the air, which means less house- Toronto, Montreal, Calgary. O 1956 Lennox Industries

AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I%S



JULYDINNERWARE
ISIN MELAMINE

Designed for living 
...with carefree, 

lasting beauty

/

A SPECIAL BONUS
BOUQUET Ek-gant, yet practical. 

No chips or broken pieces 
to worr>’ you. Patterns 

arc moUk’cI in . . . will not 
wash off or fade. “Bouqiiot” 

combines delicate pink, 
green and sepia in a dainty 

floral design on a wliitc 
background. Cups and bowls 

are of matching pink . . . 
with the excliLsive “Color-on- 

O>lor” white interiors. 
“Rio Vista” (above) 

comes in 4 high fashion 
L colors. Available in 
’ sets and oix*n stock.

"Color-on-Color" Pat. Pending

Guaranteed 2 full years against breakage

KXflS-UlflfifWffte for froo {llmiroted 
folder. TEXAS WARE Divi
sion, Dept. AH-6, 825 Trunk 
Avenue, Dulles, Texes.

Molded Dinnerware

• Watch for a large, full-color print of thiit exqui!>ite. original 
{■aiming in the July ioHUe. re|irodured on special paper and meant 
for framing. In the coming montht! we'!! prim pictures of many stale 
birds and flouerK. Thi« first collector's item shoH* a pair of car
dinals—the state bird of Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky. North (luro- 

lina, Ohio. Virginia, and West Virginia. Flowers of these stales 
also are included in this beautiful print. No matter what state you 
call ''home,’* you'll want every picture in this breathtaking series!

PLUS THESE BIG FEATURES
• Come along and join us for a clambake, a picnic, a family reunion ■ 
nine pages of food ideas to make your summer outing? meriy

• There'll be four projects for you in this issue—and each can 
be done in one week end! Vou'U get complete instructions foi 
building an Early .American coffee table, a desk, and a snack box 
and you can get an .American Home pattern for a T\' cabinet

• You’ll pick up some terrific outdoor li\ing ideas from Kaiisa- 
City, and see beautiful homes in the French Provincial style

• Thinking of buying a room air conditioner? Then here's what 
to look for when you're trying to decide which is best for you

WESTMOREL.AXD IVY RINGS have a wide 
► j variety of decorative uses. Nested they make 

lovely low centerpieces. Handmade in 12-inch 
and 7-inch sizes. The birds and candlesticks shown arc hand
made in both clear crxstal and lustre colors.

Send 10^ Jot booklet of Westmoreland Reprodwtions

WESTMOREMND 6LASS COMPANY I

AND EVEN MOREGKAPEVILLC, eCNNSVLVANtA

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE]I2«
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Floor IS Armstrong Royello'" Linoleum, S^yle No« 1500, with insels ot btocK, ^vyle No. 27.

k practical kitchen is a work of art
outy and efFlciency go hand in hand in today's kitchens...and here's one that proves 
The appliances and storage units are framed together in a striking well composition 
ot would toke honors at an art exhibit . . . and the handsome floor of Armstrong 
loleum carries out the modern design theme. A work of art! Yes, and a model of 
ac'Icolity, too. Everything you need is conveniently at hand, With the big appliances 
eked into the wall, the floor is left uncluttered and easier than ever to clean. Dust 
id dirt whisk up in a jiffy —there's no place they con hide on the smooth, crock-free 
I face. Even grease wipes up without a trace. All these practical features have made 
mstfong Linoleum a favorite kitchen floor for many years. And today, with its thrill- 

g new decorator colors, it's a modern, fashionable floor for every room in your house.

Send for new free book, "Decorating Ideas for Today's Living," 
together with sketch plon of this hondsome kitchen. Just write to 
Armstrong Cork Company, 5606 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

(Armstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
EUM • PLASTIC CORLON* • BXCEION* VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE ♦ LINOTILEe



Look, gals! Here's your answ 
to cleaner automatic washc

Proof! Only Dash has so much cleaning p
condensed" into the right suds level!

DasI
“CONDENSED

More cleaning pov 
suds level for best 

action, cleaner c

HIGH-SUDSING
DETERGENTS

Can smother 
washing action, cause 

poor cleaning.

WEAK-SUDSING
DETERGENTS

Not enough cleaning power 
... so they can't do 
a good cleaning job.

It’s Procter & Gamble’s Dash!
An entirely new and different detergent- 

gets clothes cleaner than any other product 
especially made for automatic washers!

Now! You can get cleaner clothes from your automatic washer . . . 
because Dash is here! An entirely new detergent... different from any 
other automatic-type product! Dash beats them all for cleaning . . . 
you'll be thrilled when you see those cleaner, whiter Dash washes!

Dash’s secret is not just low suds—it’s more cleaning power. Dash 
is the first and only detergent to “condense” so much cleaning power 
into the right suds level for best machine action. With Dash’s “Con
densed Suds” automatics can wash-rinse at full speed, full power!

More for your money with Dash! It’s so economical to use and gets 
clothes so much cleaner ... no other leading automatic-type product 
can match it! Try Dash in your automatic right away!

Oi
approved by leading makers of every type of 

automatic washer —Including:
Apex • Bendix • Easy • General Elaetric 

Hotpolnt • Kelvinator • Kenmore • Maytag • Norge 
Speed Queen • Westlngheuse • Whirlpool

FORI AUTOM/I 
WASH


